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LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
public
hereby given that
will be given before the committee
NOTICE
is

a
hearing
on Manu16, Feb. 17th, at 2 o’clock p.
on
bill
m.,
presented by I. S. ltandall, of Augusta,
requiting a yearly inspection of all stationary and
portable steam boilers and licensing persons haring

facture, in

room

Mo

charge of the same.
febl2sntl7

W. H. BLACKWELL.
Sec. for Com.

DR. E, B. REED.~
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician located
at No. 692 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.
Dr. Reed treats cld Chronic and Complicated diseases, also he treats Female Debility, Blood Poison,
Kidney Complaints, Liver Complaints, all Throat
Troubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, all
Lung Complaints, Heart Diseases, Cancers and Tumors, all kinds of humors that flesh is heir to. He
also treats Fits and Spasms of all kinds such as
Epilepsy and all Nervous diseases leadiug to Insanity. Consultation free. Hours from 9 a. in. to 3 2
m., from 1 p. m. to 9 p. m.
janlflgndtf
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MAINE.

prominent ship builder and owner being present, and many points were brought forward
by Messrs. Galon Moses, Wm. Rogers and
Charles Hayden in favor of a reciprocity treaty
with Spain in which the Phillipiae and West
India Islands were to be included, and Mr.
statements to show

treaty would be a poor measure as
it reads at present.
Messrs. Charles E. Hyde, Wm. W. Robinson, W. S. Sborey and Albert A. Reed were
elected to membership.
Proposed Geodetic Survey of Maine.
(Special to the Press.)
Augusta, Feb. 16.
Gov Robie is in receipt of a communication
a

from E. T.

Quimby, acting

assistant U. S.
Coastand geodetic survey. For the last dozen
years Mr, Quimby has been engaged in a survey of New Hampshire, and has carried the
work eastward to the houadary line of Maine.
He writes that the work can be carried into
Maine if desired, but it will be necessary for
the Governor of Maine to make a request of
Prof. T. E. Hilgard, Supt. U. S.Coast and Geodetic survey for an appropriation for that
The expense of the survey is borne
wholly by the United States, and it is only
necessary to ask that the work be carried
through the State. New Hampshire has ap-

purpose.

propriated $20 per town to aid in making the
survey more complete by setting a large number of signals, bnt thiB is entirely optional, and
while it would be a good thing for Maine to do,
the work will goon, though not quite so rapidly without it. Gov. Robie has the matter unasr consideration.
on

Augusta's

Building

Public

(Special to the Press.)
Augusta, Feb. 18.—A Washington despatch
states that Weston F. Milliken of Portland
and Thomas Lombard and Postmaster Manley
of this city have been appointed a commission
on the new public building in this
eity by
President Arthur.

Better Goods and at lower Prices
Anybody

in the Business.

Mr, Lombard is

a

Demo-

crat.
Farm Buildings Burned.
(To the Associated Press.)
Watkrvillh, Fob. 18.—The farm buildings
of William Brown were burned tonight with
nearly all their contents, including one hundred tons of hay, twenty sheep and household
stores. Loss 84000; insurance 81000.
Cause
of fire unknown.
The Mloirn ia Augusta.
storm is very heavy
here tonight. The wind is blowing a gale and
the air ia filled with drifting snow.

Augusta, Feb. 16.—The

Hallowell.
T. M. Lafliu’s barber shop in Hallowell
damaged 8000 by fire this evening.

We will not attempt to enumerate
all that know us will feel
snre tnat we will do just what we say.
Remember our

prices, for

is now going on, and we have some
of the Finest Bargains ever offered in
our line.

BLOCK,

589 Congress
febi,_

@t.
eodtf
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FINTES

Leg by

a

was

An Accident.

Elvaro L. Carter whose leg was crushed by
heavy stone at tho Hallowell granite yard
Tuesday suffered amputation of tho limb today.
a

Trial

Annual Mark Down Salo

BROWN’S

Loses

of

Charles

U.

for

IVentley

Man

slaughter.
Bangor, Feb. 1G.—The trial of Charles H.
Neally of Staoyville, indicted for manslaughter for killing Michael Welch on tho nigh; of
December 14,1884, was began in tho Supreme
Couit today, Chief Justice Peters presiding.
County Attorney F. H. Appleton and Hugh
R. Chapman appear for the State; Jasper
Hutchings and John Varney for tho defence.
All tho witnesses for the government, four in
cumber, havo been examined. The examination of witnesses for the defonce began this
afternoon after the opening argument of John
Varney.
The trial of Neally was continued through
today. Silas R. Mitchell testified to being called to Nealley’s honso about half past ten on
tho night oi tho shooting. Found Welch lying on his face in the road and took his body
to Boynton’s.
William A Boynton testified that Welch
worked for him and drove his horse, a spirited

early,

ae we

are

always engage

CHARLES CTO k GO
493
tan25

Congress St

<Ltl

Mrs. A. B. POOLE,
OF GARDINER, DIE.,

Metaphysician,
Has

taken

rooms

at

NO. 58 BROWN STREET,
PORTLAND,
Where

she will

see

patients

Commencing

every

other

week.

October 13th.
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Commissioners’

Notice.

undersigned having
fjlHK
of
A Hon. J

been appointed by the
udge Probate, for the County of Cum
the thirty-first day of
A. I).1
1885, commissioners to receive and decide upoi:
claims of creditors against the estate of Williair
Weeks, late of Portland, deceased, represented in
solvent, hereby give uotice that six months froir
the date of said appointment are allowed to saic
creditors to present and prove their claims, and
that they will be in session at the office of Frederick
Fox, No. 85 Exchange street, (Portland Savings
Bank Building) on the last Saturdays of February
March, April, May, Juue and July, A. D. 1885. al
two and a half o’clock in the afternoon of said aayi
to receive and decide upon all claims against saic
estate then presented.
Dated at Portland, the third day of February, A

berlasd,

Januaryt

on

D. 1885.
feb4

Bhoot and he shot him from a chamber window and Neally fell dead.
The cros3-examinatiou of witnesses showed
no ill feeling between the decoased and the re-

!

general news.
John Towns, 03 years old, shot himself dead yes
His brothei
terdav morning at Keene, N. H.
Charles, of lsellows Falls, was buried yesterday.
The body of Miles Mattson, of Arlington, Vt.
was found beside the railway Sunday afternoon
about two miles north of Sbaftsbury Staiion.witl
bis neck broken. Saturday evening he boarded tbt
mixed train at Arlington for Sbaftsbury, to see hii
affianced, wbo lives near the place where bis bod;
was found, and it is supposed be jnmped from tbi 1
train to save a two miles’ walk.

of

transportation

of
pounds
trout or togue in all,

more

than

land-locked
salmon,
shall any such be
transported except in the possession of the
owner thereof, nnder a penalty of $50 for the
offence and $5 for every pound of land-locked
salmon, front or togue in all so taken, canght,
in possession or transportation in excess of fifty
pounds, and ail such fish transported in violation of this section, may be seized on complaint and shall be forfeited to the prosecutor.
nor

Whoever has in possession more than fifty
pounds in all of ench fish shall be deemed to
have taken them in violation of this section.
UNION IVATE11 ROWER COMPANY.

A bill was reported in the House granting
the Union Water Power Company the right by
its dams now erected or which shall hereaiter
be erected on its own land to raise and store
the waters of the Rangeley, Mooselucmaguntic
and Richardson lakes, their connecting and

tributary waters, and to use the same for the
purposes set forth in its certificate of incorporation; provided that it shall not affect tho existing rights of any person or corporation in
the drifting or driving of logs and other timber

or the rights of fishery in
said waters and
8tr8amB on the Androscoggin river.

VIOLATIONS

OF THE QAME LAW.

The bill reported in the House amending the
law relating to the disposal of fines recovered
for violation of the game law, provides that
one-half of the fines shall be paid into the
connly treasury, instead of being appropriated
to the protective sooiety.
NATIONAL

ENCAMPMENT, G. A. R.
The resolve appropriating $10,000 for the
National Encampment
which
passed the
Honse, was read once in the Senate and assigned for Wednesday next on motion of Senator Heath of Kennebec.
It is not thought
there will bo any opposition to its passage in

the upper branch.
TAXATION OF LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES.

The act providing for the taxation of life
insurance companies is as follows:
Section 1. Every life Insurance company oras-

sociation organized under the laws of this State, in
lieu of all other taxation, shall be taxed as follows:
First: Its real estate shall be taxed by the rnunicipalitydn which such real estate is situated in the
same manner as other real estate is taxed therein.
Second: It shall pay a tax of two per cent, upon
all premiums, whether in cash or notes absolutely
payable, received from residents of this State during the year preceding the assessment a3 hereinafter provided; first deducting therefrom all dividends paid to policy holders in this State on account
of said premiums.
Third: It shall pay a tax of one-half of one per
cent, per annum on its surplus, computed according
to the laws of this State, after deducting the value
of its real estate as fixed in determining such surplus, said surplus to be determined by the insurance
cpmmissioner and his certificate thereof to tho
State Treasurer to be final.
Sect. 2. Every such company shall enclose in
ii.o uuuuai ioiiuiu lu wu

mouittuuo

uuiumisisumer

a

statement of the amount of premiums liable to taxas provided in the preceding section, and of
the real estate held by it on the 31st day of December.
Sect. 3. Sections sixty-one and sixty-two of
chapter six of the revised statutes, 60 far as not inconsistent herewith, shall apply to such companies
or associations.
Sect. 4. This act takes effect when approved.

ation,

PORTSMOUTH AND KITTERY FERRY.

The bill to amend the pending act to incorate the Portsmouth and Kittery Steam Ferry
Company applies to section 2, bo that it will
read as follows:
Section 2. That said corporation be authorized
to carry oh and operate a steam ferry for twenty
years from the date of approval of this act for the
purpose of carrying teams of all kinds, such freight
as is not prohibited by law, also individual passengers, across the Piscataqua river, between, at, or
near the end of the Navy Yard bridge, in Navy
Yard village, so called, in said Kittery and State of
Maine, and to some convenient point in Pepperili’s

Cove,

in said Kittery and Portsmouth and
tle in the State of New Hampshire.

Newcas-

Also amending section 6 by substituting the
following therefor:
Said corporation may run one or more boats of
such construction, power and capacity as the United States steamboat inspectors for the district in
which such ferry is run shall approve ;but said boats
shall not have a less capacity than for two do uble
teams of horses.
Said corporation shall provide
suitable slips and approaches to its ferry and make
such a number of trips each day, between the hours
of six in the morning and ten in the evening, as the
county commissioners for York county shall direct
or approve.
For any unreasonable neglect or delay
during the hours to be fixed for running as aforesaid, a penalty of one hundred dollars shall be recovered by any party effected thereby, by suit at
law or by indictment.
TEACHERS’ CONVENTIONS.
The act to provide for the holding of couuty
teachers’ conventions is as follows:
Section 1. Whenever not less than thirty of the
teachers and school officers of any county shall
have formed an association under rules of government approved by the State Superintendent of
Common Schools, for the purpose of mutual improvement in the science and art of teaching, and
of creating popular interest in and diffusing a
knowledge of the best methods of improving our
public 6ctiool system, by the holding of conventions
at least once every year under the supervision of
the State Superintendent, the State shall defray the
necessary expenses attending the holding such conventions, for which purpose the sum of $600 is
hereby annually appropriated, to be deducted and
sot aside therefor by the State Treasurer from the
annual school fund of the State; provided, howCOUNTY

such conventions are held.
Sect. 4
All acts and parts of acts

herewith

are

inconsistent

hereby repealed

BODWELL WATER POWER COMPANY.

One of the special assignments in the House
spondent for several weeks before the shoot- to-morrow is the Bodwell Water Power Comj
ing.
! pany’s bill. It was expected that this measure
The trial was then suspended until tomor
; wonld be sharply eontssted under the lead of
row.
| parties known to be opposed to the establish-

BETHEL.
i ment of cotton and wooieu mills on the PenobHilliard the victim of the Bethel shooting ! ecot. Today, however, the enemies to the bill
affair is said to be in a critical condition.
withdrew their opposition
This cassation of
Neither of the ballots fired by Carpenter have
hostilities was brought about by the introducbeen extracted and fears are entertained for
tion into the House by Mr. Dyer of Foxhis recovery.
BATH.
croft, of an amendment restoring tho right of
Cbas. Harrington the Bath boat bailder, is
trial by jury instead of a single justice on the
talking up the stock for a now excursion steamquestion of damages which may arise by the
er to be built this season.
The proposed craft
dams to ho built by the company, or by the use
will be larger than the Percy V. Mr. Harrington has the boiler and engine for such a boat
of the water or its detention in any manner
already. It ij suggested in this connection,
not authorized by law; and also establishing a
that, should she ba built, it would be profitamethod of determining when the natural flow
ble to run her regular trips on the New Meadows river, connecting with the Maine Central
of water is needed to drive logs and lumber ovrailroad at Harding’s station.
er the dams.
The present legislature appears
hoolton.
to favor all reasonable measures for utilizing
At a special town meeting in Hcultcn Thursthe valuable water power of Maine aud its opday, it w voted to build the proposed water
are becoming fower in number.
works, tti vote
170 in favor to 92 op- | ponents

standing

posed.

MISCELLANEOUS.

LEWI TON.

The DeuKcr.,ts of Lewiston, will
Charles Waikst for mayor.

nominate

Maine, will

Lodge, Knights

rnest at

February 18tb.

Waliloboro,

of

A biil was reported in the House, increasing
ihe salary of the clerk of courts of Penobsoot

county

WALDOBORO.

The Grand
Commissioners.
(llawWIiw

purposes

Helped prepare his body for burial.
The wound was in the breast.
Horace Mills’ a trial justice, testified to the
statements made to him by respondent about
the shooting.
Respondent said Weloh had ever, that no more than two such associations shall
be formed in any county, and that the expenses as
come to his bouse against his objections and
i aforesaid of no more than two conventions of any
he had struck his (Neally’e) wife’s
that
such association in* any year shall be defrayed by
the State.
mother.
Sect. 2. Teachers of public schools are hereby
authorized to suspend their schools for not more
Alpli A. DavidBon, Mrs. Herbertjand Etta
than two days in any year duriDg the sessions of
Clark testified for the defence, to the occur- j such
conventions within their counties,
unless
j
rences on the night of the shooting in relationdirected in writing by the school officers,
I otherwise
and
attend
said
of
convention
without
forfeiture
to Welch’s calling at Davidson’s house and
! pay lor the time of such attendance; provided,
passing the evening with Neally and wife
they shall present to the officers employing them,
and others, and the difficulty which arose !
ventious and countersigned by the State Superinwhile going home, when it was anted that 1 tendent of Common Schools, showing such atteudance.
Welch tried to drive over the other party who
Sect. 3. The Govsrnor and Council are hereby
After they got home Welch want
were afoot.
authorized to draw warrants on the State Treasurer
ed Noaily-to come out and wanted to talk j for the payment of bills for the expenses herein
I provided for, when such bills shall have been apwith him. Neally refused to go and after some
proved by the State Superintendent of Common
Schools; provided, however, that no bills shall be
time passed in hard words Neally said he
so paid except those for advertising such convenwonid give him three minutes to leave iu or
tions and for actual traveling expenses of speakers
and lecturers not residing In the counties where
he would shoot him.
Welch dared him to
animal.

tttve yotu orders
sons© time ahead.

tee

fifty

Discussion of the Spanish Treaty.
Special to the Press.
Bath, Feb. 16.—A special meeting of the 1
Board of Trade was held this afternoon in the
council room, at which the resolutions recent- |
|
ly forwarded to Washington as the sentiments !
ui mo uuaru, auverse
to ine proposed Spanish
treaty, were discassed for over an hour.
It
was finally voted to hold a special
meeting
Monday next.
The meeting was well attended nearly every

Hooghton made

MAINE LEGISLATURE.

Honor of

Wednesday,

IN GENERAL
patents have

The following
been issued to
Maine iuveutur-: \Vra. P. Cutler and Alexander M. Culler, Bath, jib furler; Halsey H.
Monroe,Tliomaston, seeder; Halsey H. Mocroe, Thomaston, rotary harrow; Jefferson B.
Bracket’, Leeds Junction, stone jug.
The Iliicwis hrghtalurc.
Springfield, 111,, Feb. 10.—It is believed
that a regular vote in the Legislature for
United S a es Senater will not be reached
this week
Many cf the members are snowed
in on tho railroads.

to

for the

Press.)

SENATE.

Augusta, Feb. 16.
the Press.)

^____

Warren

(To the Associated Press.)
It is generally believed here that the Legislature will adjourn in about two weeks from
Thursday next. There are no very important
matters coming up and there will no important
debates so far as can be foreseen at this time.

(Specially reported

(Special to
|
Washington, Feb. 17.
TRANSPORTATION OF TROUT AND SALMON.
The indications for New England to-day arc
The bill reported in the House relating to
fair weather in the northern portion, much
the transportation of trout and land-locked
colder winds, shifting to west and south.
salmon, amends the present law so that no
Cautionary signals from Smithville to Esst- I person shall take, catch, kill or have
port.
in his possession
at
time for
one
any

why such

the lack of hotel accommodations and because
of the poor railroad facilities in getting there.

Insurance Companies.

Fire iu

Than

Relating to the
Kittery Ferry Co.

day.' There is a great deal of dissatisfaction expressed because Thomaston was selected tor
the meeting of the encampment, on acoount of

Act Providing for Taxation of Life

Address all communications to

WEATHER

Senate

Act

Portsmouth and

tion.

Commission

REniBERiflE MOTTO

Brought Up in the
Wednesday.

per week after.

Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.60.

Tnner and Re-

pairer,
No. 5. Free Street Block.
febl4

week, $1.00; $60 cents

signed by him today, before the autograph of
the president of the Senate was hardly dry.
Quite a number of the members belong to
the G. A. R. and several of them will leave
tomorrow to attend the annual encampment
which takes place at Thomaston on Wednes-

$1,500.

The House tabled an order looking to final
adjournment on the 26th inst.
The petition presented in the Senate for tho

abolition of the jail workshop in Penobscot
came from th3 county commissioners who
state that the system of workshops connected
with our jails does not improve the moral condition of the prisoners, and that materially it
has proved a financial failure.
The resolve appropriating $27,000 for the

Stats Kef oral School for 1885, and §18,000 for
1886, was given a passage in the Senate.
Gov. Bubiu has signed to data 63 acts and 15
resolves. The Megantic Bailroad bill was

Augusta, Feb. 16.
Bill an act to amend sec. 1, chap. 132, R. S.,
which provides that the salaries of judges of
municipal and police courts shall not be diminished daring their continaance in office, cama
from the House and after being read was tabled on motion of Senator Weeks of Kennebec.
The resolve authorizing the Governor and
Council to assist in entertaining the National
Encampment, G. A. R., was read once and assigned for Wednesday next.
Mr. (latter of Penobscot, presented petition
of the county commissioners of that county for

Tbe act to fix tbe salary of tbe judge and
register of probato for Knox couaty was taken
from tbe table and after debate was refused
passage to bo engrossed by a vote of 10 to 9.

a

REPOETS OF COMMITTEES.

Bill to set
off tbe portion of Weston
in Aroostook county aud annex the same to
Danforth in Washington county.
PASSED TO

BE

ENGROSSED.

An act for the protection of bell in Canaan pond
and ponds immediately connected therewith in
towns of Hope,Camden and Lincolnville; resolve in
favor of the Maine Central Institute; resolve in favor of the State Reform School; an act to amend
chap. 290 of the private laws of 1880, relating to
the compensation of claim agent; an act to incorporate the People’s Trust Co.
PASSED TO BE ENACTED.
An act to prohibit the taking of fish in Rounds
brook in the town of Dayton; an act to incorporate
the Boston and Maine Express Co,; an act to amend
secs. 1 and 4 of chap. 64 of the private and
special
Ians of 1878; au act to amend an act to incorporate
the Presumpscot Water Power Co.; au act to amend
chap. 204 of the special laws of 1883, entitled an
act to establish a municipal court in the town of
Westbrook; an act to incorporate the Sunday River
Improvement Co.
An act to amend the charter of the Kennebec
Log
Driving Co.; an act to authorize the town of Brownville to remove the bodies of deceased
persons; au
act to amend see. 15, chap, 116 of K. S.
relating to
witness fees in probato courts; au act to authorize
the Haynes & DeWitt lee Co
to extend wharves
and piers on the tide waters of the Kennebec
river;
an act to amend sec. 2, ebap. 203 of tbe
private and
special laws of 1883, entitled an act to incorporate
tbe Portland Trust Oo.ian act to authorize tbe town
of Dresden to rebuild lower bridge, so-called, on
Eastern river; an act for the protection of trout or
other fish in Deep brook in tbe city of Saco; au act
to establish a standard weight for a barrel of potatoes; an act additional to an act to authorize Lewis
Leadbetter and Elisha C. Cooper to build a bridge
over tide waters in tbe town of North
Haven; an
act to confirm and make valid tbe organization of
the Monson railroad, and to authorize tbe eqtension
of tbe same.

HOUSE.
The following bills were read aud assigned
for Thursday next: Relating to tbe sale ol
unwholesome food; an act relating to the admission of foreign surety companies to do
business in this State.
Pending its passage to be engrossed, an act
for the protection of lobster traps was tabled
motion of Mr, Heath of Augusta.
Tbe Commercial fertilizer station bill was
amended by including tbe word “bone” in
section 9, and assigned for Thursday of this
week.
The Bodwoll Water Power Company was

Snow,

The act to amend the act

AND

PETITIONS

incorporating the

was

amended

REMONSTRANCE 3

and

PRESENTED.

Remonstrance against the passage of an act
to amend an act relative to the Bodwell Water
Power Company.
For an appropriation in aid of the New Orleans Exposition.
Against the enactment of any law to defeat
the object of the Masonic Relief Association.
To prevent the throwing of sawdust into
the Kennebec river.
BILLS INXRODDCED.

An act to amend an act to incorporate the
of Brunswick.
Mr. Dickey introduced a resolve in favor of
James Shareete of tho plantation of New
Canada, which provides that he be paid a pension of $5 monthly for two years, payable

city

quarterly.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Favorable reports were made on an act in
relation to the Union Water Power Company;
an act to increase the
salary of the clerk of
courts for Penobscot county; to amend sec. 54,
chap. 40, of R. S relating to the transportation of tront and land-locked salmon; resolves
making appropriations for the Passamaquoddy
and Ponobscot tribes of Indians; to amend
chap. 30, sec. 20, of R. S., relating to the disposal of fines recovered for violation of the
game laws; an act to prevent the taking of
fish in the town of Garland; an act in relation
to the Union Watar Company of Lewiston.
Adverse report was made on bill to prevent
the discharge of coal tar, gas water, etc., arising from tho manufacture of gas, into the
Saco river.
ORDERS ADOPTED.

An order of inquiry was passed relating to
additional legislation to protect and perfect
the rights of the corporators of the Bangor
Steam Ferry Company and its assigns.
The House directed the clerk to make np the
pay of the messengers and folders, the same as
at tho last session.
Mr. Searles of Chelsaa offered the following:
Ordered, the Senate concurring, that the
judiciary committee be directed to inquire into
the expediency of enacting a law regulating
the width of wheals used on the roads in the
towns of Chelsea and Pittston in hauling coal,
etc., to the Soldiers’ Home.
On motion of Mr. Heath of Augusta, the
order was tabled. Subsequently the order wa3
taken up and referred to the committee cn

Reported

in Many Sections.

Tides Around New York

Higher

Than for Twelve Years.
Mills Shut

Down and

Trains

Snow-

bound.
New Brunswick, N. J., Feb. 16.—A terrific
rain storm has been raging here this morning,
and the city is cut off from New York by telegraph. The Raritan river is rapidly rising,
and there is every prospect of a repetition of
the great freshet of 1882.
Trenton, N. J., Feb. 16.—A heavy rain
storm this morning has caused the river to rise
and great damage to property is feared along
the river front. Several mills have been closed
owing tn the high water. Reports from points
np the Delaware state that the riv6r is rising,
and a fearful freshet is apprehended.
New York, Feb. 16.—Daring the storm today a trouble of a peculiar nature deprived the
Western Union Telegraph Company of the use
of a great number of their wires between this
city and Elizabeth. A strong wind caused the
tide to rise to an unusual height, and the water rising above the insulators of the shore
ends of the cables under North river, grounded all the wires connected with them. The-affected wires were thus
endered useless and
will be until the tide recedes.
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storm

and
year*.
South
Along
streets
in
this
city nearly every cellar
was flooded and all available apparatus for
E\»jping out water was brought into use. At
Vesey street the river overflowed into the
street and many stands of batchers in Washington market were submerged. At this place
the water ou West street was several inches
over the car tracks. Similar scenes have not
been witnessed in many years.
Braltlkboro, Vt., Feb. 3.—A severe southeast storm prevailed here all day.
From eight
to twelve inches of snow has fallen and the
storm is not yet abated. Trains are delayed,
notwithstanding snow plows have been kept
constantly in nse throughout the day.
No. Adams, Mass., Fob. 17.—A terriblegale
with much snow prevailed in this vicinity teday. A cyclone is reported from Stamford and
Hartweliville. Two men and a cutter were
taken together with a horse and carried over a
fence into an adjoining lot. In this town numerous bay windows were blown away. Stores
are closed tonight and all trains are late.
The
train due here from Pittsfield at 3 o’clock ran
into a snow bank below Adams station and
throwing tho passengers out into the snow.
Teams are being sent from Adams to convey
the snow bound people to the village. Troy
and Boston trains are snowed in at Pownal
with no hope of getting out tonight. It is the
severest storm known here in years.
Fall River, Feb. 16.—The storm here tonight was very severe. The wind blew at the
rate of 65 miles an hour and raiu fell in torrents. Great damage was done to telephone
and telegraph wires.
New London, Conn., Feb. 16.—Monday was
the stormiest day in this vicinity for years, the
velocity of the wind being 50 miles an hour.
The tin roof of the New London woolen mill
was lifted by the wind
and landed across the
tracks of the New London Northern railroad,
striking the telegraph wires in its descent and
prostrating them. Some of tbe iniil machinery
was badly injured by falling timbers.
The
damage will reach $12,000.
Feb.
16.—A
storm
Pittsfield, Mass.,
heavy
of snow and wind has raged here all day.
Country trade has been practically suspended.
Trains are all delayed, tbe New York train on
the Honsatonic road being fast in a drift at
New Lenox and with little prospect of getting
West

through tonight.

A DOUBTFUL YARN.
Wealthy Infidel Becomes a Dfadmau in
a Church—Pademoniain Outdone.
Matamoras, Ohio, Feb. 16.—Christian Dongel, an infidel of wealth and influence In the
community, attended church for the first time
on Friday last.
He preserved a stoical indifference nntil the invitation for ioqnirers to
come to the altar was given,
when, with a
load cry for mercy, ho ran like one possessed to
the altar and knelt down.
The audionce
broke into a frenzy of shouting and yelling.
Benches were palled up, men picked up chairs
and smashed them against the wails, while
crowds marched up and down the aislos singing and sbonting. A number of womeu fainted, and a Miss Lewis went into a trance, in
which she yet lies. A faint breath is nerceDtible, but all efforts to arouse her have proved
unavailing. About midnight Dongel professed
conversion, sprang up suddenly, knocked the
minister violently against the pnlpit, cutting
his head and face severely. No heed was uaid
to this, and the preacher, with blood streaming
down his face, led a processisu of men who
carried Dongel on their shoulders,^followed by
women
All were
waviDg handkerchiefs.
shouting at tho top of their voices and! the
meeting continued until all were exhausted.
Yesterday Dongel became possessed of tho idea
ibat he was specially sent from Heaven to
provide for the preacher. He took all hie own
available money and started for the minister’s
house. Ou the way he met Jacob Meiser,
whom he ccmpeiled.to return to bis house,
where he locked him in the cellar.
He then
forced Mrs. Meiser to give him all the money
in the house. Just as Dongel was leaving,
Meiser escaped from the cellar and attempted
to stab Dongel, who savagely repelled the attack inflicting dangerous wounds.
When the
hour for evening service arrived Dongel appeared at tho chnrch with a crown on his
head aud with a huge club in his hand. Ascending the pulpit he declared that he was
Christ aud had come to judge the world.
After a desperate fight, in which several were
severely hurt, Dongel was secured and placed
iu
A

confinement.__
NEW

YORK.

Captain Phelan Lenres for Kansas City
New Yobk, Feb. 16—Captain Phelan, who
was murderously assaulted in O’Donoiau Rossa’s office by Dick Short, left the city last
night with his wife for his home in Kansas
City. He said that he• was tired waiting for
justice in New York.
Pranciscnu.
San Francisco, Feb.
i6.—John Norton
the
of
Paoific
Coast
Law JourPomeroy,editor
nal, aud professor of the Hastings Law School,
diod yesterday, aged 56 years, from an attack
of pneumonia. He was a well known writer of
legal works. Previous to his arrival here he
was professor of the University of New York.
(tenth of
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Prominent San

ways and bridgeB.
Mr. Heath, from the committee on business
o! the House, preseuted the following:

XLYIIIth Congress--2d Session

Ordered, the Senate concurring, that the
Legislature adjourn finally on Thursday, the
26th day of February.
On motion of Mr Dickey of Fort Kent, the

Washington, Feb. 16.
The Chair laid before the Senate a letter from the
Secretary of the Navy, transmitting resolutions of
the New York Chamber of Commerce, purging the

order wastab!ed.
The House authorized the committee on
ways and means to employ such temporary

establishment

may be needed to facilitrts the draftto assess the State tax for the
years 1885 and 1886.
The House reconsidered its vote giving a
passage to the bill regulating the erection of
poBts and lines for purposes of electricity, and

clerks

as

ing of resolve
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PASSED TO BE ENGR038ED.
An act to amend sec. 12, cliap. 3, of the Revised
Statutes, relative to the election of selectmen: an
act to repeal an act to incorporate the town of Lex-

ington.

PASSED

BE ENACTED.
An act to authorize the Lewiston & Auburn Horse
Railroad Company to make a loan; an act to incorporate the Ellsworth Water Company; an act for
the protection of iish in Pickerel or Warren Pond,
Holland or Philpot Pond and Chadbouru Brook in
Limerick, Berry or Sand pond in Limerick; an act
to authorize the Denison Paper Manufacturing
Company to issue bonds; an act relating to scientific instruction in public schools; an act to amend
sec. 127, chap. 11, of K. S.,
relating to School for
Deaf; an act to amend chap. 541 of the private
laws of
entitled “an act to Incorporate the
Penobscot & Lake Megantic Railroad Company,” as
amended by chap. 05 of the private laws of 1881;
resolve in favor ot Children’s Home at Bangor.
TO

1871,

INDUSTRIAL

MATTERS.

Iron mill, Resume Work.
Feb. 46—The Union Iron
mills of Carnegie Brothers & Co., employing
over 500 men, resumed operations today in all

Pittsburg, Pa.,

departments.
Collapse

llie Strike at Cowell.
Feb. 16.—The backbone of
the strike of the carpet company’s operatives
is broken. 240 out of 260 ingrain looms were
running this morning and a large proportion of
the spoolers, winders and twisters have also
gone back. The Brussels weavers iu executive
se3Siou Saturday night voted not to go back
bat 9 or 10 were at work this morning.
The
mills started up in all departments to give the
strikers a chancs to return and so many have
accepted that the plan of shutting down is
iikely to be given up.
of

Lowell, Mass.,

LATEST MARINE NEWS.
Colll.iou of Nteamer, anil Loin of Four
Lives- Auoihrr Slimmer Fouuders.
London, Feb. 16.—The Belgian steamer
Westeruland, from Antwerp for Now York,
has put iu at Plymouth.
She has been in co1lision with the steamer Holmhurst, whichfwas
sunk. Four of the Holmhurst’s crew were
drowned.
The Westernland was seriously

damaged.

The steamer Alphonso, bound from Cardiff
for Havana, has foundered at Grand Canary
Island. The passengers, crow and treasure
were saved, bat the cargo and mails were lost.

Have Died
Violent or Mjstrrion* Death*.
Great Barrington, Vt., Feb. 16.—Mrs.
Vina Kinne, aged 74, who resided alone at
Seekonkville, two miles west of this village,
was found dead in bed at 10 o’clock Sunday
morning by her son, who lived not far away.
The son called at the bouse, and finding the
door fastened obtained entrance by going np
a ladder to a chamber window.
Mrs. Kinne
was the daughter of
Peter Burghardt, descended from one of the original settlers of
the town. A strange fatality has attended the
family. Her brother George, forty years ago
this winter, while returning home from a liquor dif tillery one dark night, fell into a river
and was drowned in four inches of water.
Another brother was a member of the Thirtyseventh Massachusetts Volunteers, but^was
never heard of alter his return to the army
from a furlough. Her son Edward, a member
of the Twenty-eighth Connecticut Regiment,
died at Mound City, 111., while on his return
from the army. Her husband, Thomas Kinne
and her mother, Mary Burghardt, died suddenly in the night some years ago.
Member*
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KHARTOUM.

RECORD OF FIRES.

The Mudir Now Satisfied the City
and Gordon Have Fallen.

Salem, Mass., Feb. 16.—The morocco shop
of Joseph E. Arnold, on Nichols street, was
burned this morning; also the morocco shop of
Christopher Carter and the currying shop of
George Hull & Co. The building owned by

Leather Factories Burned.

of Which
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Parade London Streets.

The Native Press and Officers of

India Loyal to England.
Osman Digna Training Women to Oppose
the British.
Osman Digna Arming the Women.
Sdakix, Feb. 16.—New batteries are being
erected lor the protection of the railway.
There is great activity in Osinau Digna’s
camp. The women are being armed and
drilled, and every possible preparation is being

made for an obstinate resistance to the British

advance.
Indians

Anxious

SENATE.

at the principal seaports of the
United States of stations for determining the er
rors of compasses in iron and steel ships.
The Secretary recommends an appropriation for the purpose indicated.

the Senate and referred.
Mr. Lapliam having the floor, the Senate proceed-

ed with the meridian bill.
Mr. Vest’s amendment to increase the emergency
fund from $25,000 to $50,000 was agreed to.
The Senate committee amendment striking from
the House bill the provision prohibiting the carrying of intoxicating liquors into the Indian country,
was stricken out.
The hill was then passed substantially as reported
from the Senate appropriation committee.
The Senate then went into executive session, and

later adjourned.

HOU8JE.
The House met at 10 o’clock in continuation of
session
and
Friday’s
immediately went into committee of the whole on the legislative appropriation
bill. Considerable progress was made in the reading of the bill and at 10.55 the committee rose,
when the House adjourned and at 11 o’clock the
session of Monday began.
Senate amendments to the army bill were nonconcured in and conferes were appointed.
The House under the special rule passed a bill
extending the privileges of thq bonded express companies as to the character of packages and per
mitting them to carry passengers and baggage tc
interior ports of entry.
After a call of Btates Mr. Slocum of New York
uuder instructions from the military committee,
moved to suspend the "rules and pass the Senate
bill for the retirement of Gen. Grant. This is the
first bill passed by the Senate and specifically name
the officer to he retired.
Messrs. Horr of Michigan and Warner of Ohio,
demanded a second. A motion to suspend the rules
was seconded 110 to 72.
A
thirty minute debate
was allowed under the rules, which was opened by
Mr. Slocum In behalf of the bill.
The motion to suspend the rules and pass the
Grant retirement bill was lost—yeas 48, nays 103net; the requisite two-thirds voting in the affirmative.
The

negative vote was cast by the Democrats who
were opposed to Gen. Grant’s retirement, reinforced by a number of Republicans, who, though in
favor of the purport of the bill were opposed to ite

form, believing it would place the President uuder the necessity of vetoing a measure which he

strongly approved.
Mr. Morey, of Mississippi, from the committee
post offices, moved to suspend the rules and page
tho bill to regulate the lettiDg of mail contracts
on

Passed.

Mr. Stockslager of Indiana, moved to suspend the
rules and pass a bill appropriating $200,000 foi
the erection in Washington of a building for the library of the medical department of the United
States army. Passed.

Adjourned.

A Rome despatch says Minister As tor’s resignation has been accepted by President Arthur. Mr,
Astor will return to America at an early date.

Shepan’s warehouse in Enfala, Ala., was burned
yesterday, with 800 bales of cotton, Loss $100,000,

for Service in Soudan.

London, Feb. 16.—A despatch from Calcutta says that the press of India, both AngloIndien and native, is mcstl; loyal in its comments npon events in Soudan, but different
opinions are expressed in regard to the despatch of Italian troops to Egypt. The press is
unanimous, however, in expressing itself as
against India’s being saddled with the expense
of the campaign.
It is rumored that the Indian contingent will garrison Snakim, and
will not be sent to the front. Many native officers, including Mohammedans, have petitioned the government to send their corps into active service in the Sondan.
The Hinder Convinced that Gen. Gordon is
Dead.

lias maue

higher tides in the North and East rivers today than have been known in over a

on

Shirley Dam Company
assigned for to-morrow.

A FATEFUL FAMILY.
Several

Rain and Wind

PRICE THREE CENTS.
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THE STORM.

dozen

jail.

17, 1885.

Gladstone Hissed and Government
Houses Stormed.

Kokti, Feb. 16.—The Mudir is now convinced that .Khartoum baa fallen and that Gen.
Gordon is dead. Gon. Woiseley will start for
Gakdni today.
m. m

The Mob Finally Dispersed by the Police.
Biotoun Workmen

in London.

London, Feb. 16.—Great excitement was
occasioned to-day by tbe riotous conduct of a
large number of unemployed workmen. Three
thousand paraded the streets with banners
bearing mottoes of their grievances, and the
procession marched to the building occupied
by the local government board, where a com-

mittee from the ranks entered the office and
demanded relief for the people they represented. They wanted immediate employment
on the constrnction of municipal works, which
they said were needed for tbe publio good.
The officials of the board repulsed the committee and the crowd became a howling mob.
The police attempted to interfere, but were
soon overpowered. The paraders then invaded
Downing street and stopped in fiont of the
official residence of Gladstone.
Here they
howled and hissed invectives against the government. A Cabinet council was being held
at the timo and the mob attempted to force its
way in the room where the council was sitting.
The police received reinforcements and ejected
the intruders, when the mob then attempted to
storm the Admiralty and Home offices, but
were driven off and finally dispersed by the

police.

minister Lowell’s Wife III.

London, Feb. 16.—The wife of Lowell, U.
S. Minister, is seriously ill with typhoid fever.
Financial Question Settled.
Cairo, Feb. 16.—The financial question has
been settled and the payment of an indemnity
for losses incurred by the bombardment of Alexandria, is expected shortly to be made.
Africnn International Association.
Berlin, Feb. 16.—The Marquis de Penafiel.
the Portuguese minister, Colonel Btrancb,
president of the African International Association and Baron de Conrcel, tbe French ambassador, have signed a treaty at Berlin dated
February 14, defining the territory of the African International Association.
The boundary
line starts from tbe north bank of the Congo at
extends
to
South Kabenda bay
Kabobombo,
and thence runs parallel intersecting the meridian of confluence of the Colucalla and Luculla rivers. This meridian is followed until
it meets the Lnculla when the line takes the
course of the Luculla to the confluence of the
The boundary also follows the
Chiloango.
course of the Congo leem its mouth to the confluence of the Maugdftango at a point between
the Dutch aud Portuguese factories, leaving
the latter with Hogai in possession of Portu-

mie

Arrest of Two

Suspects.

All but two of the passengers who arrived at
jaamourg on iub steamer jsouemia nave been
discharged. Of these, one is believed to have
been concerned in the murder of Chief of Police Rumpff of Frankfort, and the other has
been recoguized by English detectives as a dynamiter.
Lenten Pastoral Letter Prepared by Cardinal .tict ube on the Ere of His Sudden
Heath.
Dublin, Feb. 16.—Yesterday in all the Catholic churches was read, amid an impressive silence and rapt attention, the lenten pastoral
letter which Cardinal McCabe had prepared
on the eve of his sudden death.
The pastoral
expresses indignant repudiation of the hideous
made
for
the
destruction
of property
attempts
and innocent lives by the foul dynamite conspiracy, which has stattled the world by its
wickedness.
“The object of that wicked conspiracy,” said
the pastoral, “is to achieve the independence
of Ireland, and avenge the wrongs inflicted on
that unhappy country in former times.
God
knows the record of its wrongs forms the blackest page in European history, bat surely savage vengeance is not calculated to win God or
the world to the side of that poor and afflicted
country, which has no more deadly foes than
the wietched men who support or countenance
schemas so detestable.
Deeply as Ilove Ireland, I would gladly consent to a continuation
ol its greatest sorrow rather than see its redemption worked out by agencies that God and
the church anathematize.”
The pastoral created a profound sensation in
all the churches. The other bishops denounce

dynamiters.

Exclusion of Cereals from Germany.
Berlin, Feb. 16. —The government -intends

to introduce in the

Reichstag,

after the final

reading of the corn duties bill, a bill forbidding the importation of cereals lrom certain
countries. The existing duties on rye import-

ed from such countries as received from Germany the "moat favored nation” treatment,
are to be continued.
Revolt Among the Somali .Natives.
Rome, Feb. 16—A despatch from Assab Bay
states that the Somali natives have revolted
against the Egyptian government in Harar,
which is the most important territory in the
Somali region,-and was annexed by Egypt
daring the reign of Ismail Pasha. The Italian traders and colonists in Harar have made a
claim upon the Italian government for protection.
The Russian Government Gives
England
a Cold Chill.
Feb.
16.—Some excitement was
London,
created< here today, especially in commercial
and financial circles, by the receipt of despatches from Berlin, announcing that the Russian government had ordered 2,000 Krnpp
guns for the purpose of stregtaening its position in Central Asia.
The gnus are to he of
the largest pattern, and are evidently intended
for service in fortresses of superior build, Simultaneously with the abovo report, came despatches from St. Petersbuig. stating that Sebastopol is to be made a free port.
Russia Will not Occupy Herat.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 16.—It is denied in
official circles here that the Russian government intends to occupy Herat.
Seventeen iHen Killed by a Powder Explosion at Gibraltar.
London, Feb. 16.—A terrific explosion occurred in a powder magazine at Gibraltar today, killing 17 men and doing considerable

damage
otherwise,
T.nfan
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the 17 men killed by today’s explosion, 8 were
soldiers and 9 civilians.
The explosion occurred in one of the small powder magazines beto
the
fortifications.
longing
The Suspected Dynamiters.
Feb. 16.—A farther hearing in the
case of James G. Cunningham and Harry
Barton, the dynamite suspects, was held in the
Bow street police court today.
Mr. Quillam,
counsel for CunniDgham, also appeared for
Burton.
Mr. Poland, the solicitor of the treasury,
conducted tho case for the prosecution. He
stated that since tho last bearing he had succeeded in procuring several important witnesses, by whose evidence the government proposed to show that both the defendants were the
principals in the explosions at the Gower street
station of tho underground railway on Jan. 2d,
last, and that over since their arrival in Bugland the prisoners had devoted their time to
scheming and planning explosions
Mr. Poland then called a Mr. Seward to the
stand. He testified that he was a passenger on
tho train from which the explosive missile was
supposed to have been thrown, near the Gower
street station, and he saw a man leaving the
window of the brake-van alter the explosion,
whom ho fully identified a3 the prisoner Cun-

London,

ningham.

Mr. Myers, an auctioneer at Clapham, was
called. He testified that be travelled on
the Underground railway on the same train
from which the explosives were thrown: that
he tried to enter the brake-van, out was prevented by three men, who closod the door in
his face, aud would not allow him to enter.
‘‘One of these,” said the witness, “I identify
in t'ue man Cunningham.” The witness pointed directly at Cunningham as ho spoke, and
looked him full in the face.
Cunningham stared fiercely at the witness in
return, and appeared to be very much incensed by the witness’ statement andj positive identification. Ho at ouce sprang to his feet, aud
in a loud voice exclaimed, "You are a liar.”
This action of the prisoner caused a profound
sensation, and he was instantly seizad by the
police aud pressed into his seat, while the
judge warned him against any farther outbreak.
At the couciusion of the testimony, the prisoners were remanded for another week.
next
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The Railroad from Munkiiu lo Berber.
The government has given the contract for
the construction of a railway from Suakim to
Berber, to Lucas, Aird & Co. The contractors
are to provide ail the materials, which the
government undertakes to transport to Egypt.
Work is to begin immediately.
Italian Operations in Egypt.
Roue, Feb. 16.—The Liberte says Col. Ferraro is waiting at Maeseway
for Capt. Manci-

ni’s arrival with letters from .King Humbert.
Capt. Mancini will go on a special mission to
the King of Abyssinia- for the purpose of explaining the action of the Italian government.
A fourth Red Sea exhibition is talked of.
General Notes.
The government has ordered a camber of
steam launches to be sent to Suakim to be used
iu landing troops. Shipowners are accepting
contracts to transport troops and supplies to
Egypt at about half tbe rates charged in 1883.
Advices received here state that rebels from
Berber started for Metcmneh to reinforce the
garrison there, bat returned upon hearing that
the Nile column was advancing.
On account of the drain upon the war establishment to furnish reinforcements for Egypt,
the government has fonnd it necessary to release many soldiers who have been confined in
prison for military offences. Several hundred
men have thns been
pardoned and ordered to
join their regiments.

THE DOMINION.

The

gal.

wry

London, Feb. 16.— A despatch from Dulka
Island, dated Friday, says: The Nile is exAn advance
tremely difficult of navigation.
regiment has occupied Shukuk Pass. Gen.
Brackenbary and the main body of the troops
will advance today.

Proposed Extradition
Great Britain

Treaty

Between

and the United Stale*.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—It is understood that the
proposed extradition treaty between Great
Britain and the United States,a draft of which
has been submitted by the Canadian government, will embrace the following offences:
murder, including assassination, paricide, infanticide and poisoning; attempt to murder;
manslaughter; counterfeiting or altering money or uttering the same; forgery, counterfeiting or ottering what is forged; embezzlement
or forgery; obtaining money or goods by false
pretences; crimes by bankrupts against the
bankruptcy law; fraud by bailee, banker,
agent, factor, trustee or director or member, or
public officer of any company; rape; abdnetion;
child stealing; burglary or house breaking;
arson; robbery with violence; threats by letter
or otherwise with intent to extort;
pirrey, as
defined by tbe law of nations; sinking or desvessels
at
assault
on
board
sea;
troying
ship on
the high seas, and revolt or conspiracy to revolt by two or more persons on board ship on
the high seas against the anthority of the master.

Increase of the Duty on Flour.
It is stated that the Dominion government
has agreed to meet the tmillers hall way and
increase the duty on flour to 75 cents per barrel. The millerd asked to have it made gl.

the estate of William B. Nichols was considerably damaged, as were three small tenements
on
The total lose will be
Varney street.
$40 000.
Loss of $3.1,000 at Montreal.
Montreal, Feb. 16.—The bnilding occupied
by Woods Bros., jewel case makers; Somerville, printer; Home Electric Bell Company,
and Schwarz & Bbinebardt, jewel case makLoss $35,000.
ers, was burned yesterday.
A New York Residence Damaged $30,000
New York, Feb. 16,—Fire was discovered
in the residence of Mrs. A. B. Carltou in East
Thirty-Ninth street yesterday morning, and
when the firemen arrived the elegant parlors
were ablaze. The carpets were torn np and
the fire, which was cansed by a defective flae
beneath the floor, was extinguished but not
had been
before $20,000 worth of property
Several
valuable
damaged or destroyed.
paintings were more or less injured, and one,
a Venus and Cupid, which cost $15,000,
was
almost rained, a great hole having been
one
corner
of
the
canvas.
punched through

General Grant.
A

Talk Abont Him with One of His Mill
lary Family—Keeping His Temper.

(Washington Correspondence Cleveland Leader.)
A letter from Dr. Kittoe is going the
rounds of the press in regard to General
n..«4).
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The

ing quotations for mining

stocks

today:

Coal.
10.26
Homestake. 9.76
Onta io. 1.02
Quicksilver. 3,00
do pret.23.60
Horn Silver. 2.30
Plymouth.16.00
1.06
Navajo....,
Bodie. 2.10
Hale & Norcross.. 4 26
Colorado

..

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
3ah Francisco, Feb. 16.—Tho following aro the
official
closing
quotations of|mlning stocks to-day:
Bodie. 1%
Chollar. 27/s
Hale & Norcross ..
4%
..1

Yellow 'Jacket...1%
The Union Con. Mining Company has levied an
assessment of 25c
share.
New York. February 16.—Money on call closed
at l@i%; prime paper at 4@5. Foreign Exchange
unchanged at 4 83% and 4 86%. Governments are
steady. State bonds quiet. Railroad bonds quiet
andstrong. The stock market was feverish and
irregular this afternoon, closing steady and strong,
but irregular as compared with Saturday afternoon.
The transactions at tne Stock Exchange aggregated 306.086 shares.

Chicago Livestock Market.
(By Telegraph.)
Okicaqo, Feb. 16.—Cattle—Receipts 6700 head;
head;
■hipments
slow; exports 5 90®6 26; shipping at 4 005:6 76; butchers at 2 6054 50; Texans
at 4 0C@4 75; Stockers 3 30@4 00; ieeders 4 20®
4 60.
Hogs—Receipts 18,000 head; shipments
head;
rough packing at 4 40@4 70; packing and shipping
4 7o@5 10; light 4 36® 4 85; skips at 3 50(5:4 40.
—

—

York, Feb. 16.—Flour market—receipts
29,995 bbla; exports 2179 bbls; dull and heavy,but
materially changed, sales 114,000 bbla.
Flour, No 2 at 2 25®2 75; Sup.Western and State
at, 2 50(52 96; common to good extra Western and
State 3 00@3 50; good to choice do at 3 60® 5 60;
common to choice White Wheat Wostern oxtra at
4 75@5 25; fancy do 5 30®5 50; common to, good
extra Ohio at 3 C0@5 60; common to ohoico oxtra
St. Louis at 3 0055 40: Paten Minnesota extra
good to prime 4 76®5 40: choice to double oxtra
do at 6 30@6 90, including 600 bbls City Mill
extra at 4 60®4 70; 400 fine 2 26@2 75; 700 bbls
Supertine at 2 6053 00; 1200 bbls extra No 2 at
3 00®3 60; 3400 bbla Winter-Wheat oxtra at 3 00
@5 60; 4500 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 0056 90.
Southern Hour weak. Rye flour Arm at 3 40@3 85.

Wheat—receipts 29,464 bush; exports
bush;
trifle better but very little doing; sales 69,000 bush
the spot; No 2 Spring at 91c; No 3 Red at 86%;
No 2 Red at 92%c in elev; No 1 Red State at 98c;
No 1 White at 91c. Rye is quiet.
Barley is firm.
<J«rn %@lc higher and less doing; receipts 219,146 bush; exports 134,712 bush; sales 164.000
bush on spot; No 3 at 51%@S2c; No 2 at51%(a
62%c elev. Oats
higher and moderate!)
—

on

t'rvr ovnrtrf.-

roAAinra

13V. (Inf)

hn■

bu; sales 160,000 bush on spot; No 3 at 30c; dt
White at 37c; No 2 at 37®37%e; No 2 White 36®
38%o; No 2 for export at 38%o delivered; Mixer
Western at 36.<(37yac: do White at 38 540c; Whitt
State at;38®40c. Coffee steady. Sugar is steady
relined quiet and rather weak; C at 6c; Extra C 6yt
®6Vic;Whlte doJ53/a.S6%e: |7el!ow at 4%@4%c
off A 6%o; Mould A oyse; standard A at 6 13-16c
Confectioners A 5 16-16S86o; powdered at OHS
6»/sc; granulated at 6%c; Cubes at 6ya@6 7-16o
cut loaf and crushed at 6%c. Petroleum—unite;
at70%c. Tallow is firm. Porlt firm; iusss spo1
at 14 26. Beef steady.|l,nrd 2@4 points higher am
moderately active; contract grades spot quoted a:
7 36; refined at 7 65 for continent; S. A. at 7 80
Butter is firm; Western at 10®36e; State 16®28c
Cheese about steady; Eastern at 9®12%c, Wosteri
flat at

8@11%.

Freights to Liverpool dull; Wheat X* .steam 3%d
Chicago, Feb. 16 -5The market for Flour 'dull
ohoioe to fancy White Winter Wheat at 4 25®4 76
Michigan Winter Wheat at 3 60@4 25; low Igrade;
Winter at 2 25ji£3 00; fancy Western Spring extri
at 3 2553 76; good to oboiee Spring extras at 3 01
®3 60: Minn. bakerB 3 25®3 75; common to goor
Minn. 3 00@3 40; low to choloo Spring Superfine a
2 00@2 75; good to fancy Mluu. pateut at 4 60/i
6 25. Rye flour at 3 00 a 3 26. Wheat higher;‘Feb
ruary at 77%@783/»c; No 3 Spring at 70@74c
No 2 Bed at 80c; No 3 at 70@71c. Corn stronger
February at 36%@373/sc. Oats firm at 27 q,27 Vso
Bye firrajNo 2 at 63%C. iBarley quiet; No 3 at 515
66c. Pork steady 13 O'J®13 05. Lard higher el
7 00587 02%. Bulk Meats steady; shoulders 4 8t
@4 DO; short rib at 6 45@8 55;stiort clear at 6 Oil®
6 95,
Keoeipts—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 18,000 bush
corn 83.000 bush, oats 37,000 bunh.Srye 10,000
bu, barley 8,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 10.000 bbls,wheat 15,000 bu,
corn 15,000 bush, eats 61,000 bush, rye 1,000 bnsh
barie? e,000 bush.
St. Loots, Feb. 16.—Flour is unchanged. Wheal
higher; No 2 Red at 85% ®86c. Corn is higher at
35% c. Oats firm at 29%. Lard 6 90186 96.
Receipts—Flour 6,00a bbls. wnaa. 41,000 bnsh,
corn 148,000 bush,;oats 23,000 bush, barley 22 006
bnsh, rye 3,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 12,000 bbls, wheat 3,000 bu,
corn 12,000 bnsb, cats 3,000 hush, rye 1,000 bush

barley 0,000.

New Obi.eahs, Feb. 16.--Cottou Iquiet; Mlddlinj

uplands 10%c.

Mobile. Feb.
lands 10 7-16e.

as a

rAii’nrDrvtiir

New York Mining Stock*.
New York, Feb. 16.—The following are the clos-

Navajo.

a_ a.

16.—Cotton is dull; Middling up-

SAVAH3AH, Fob. 16.—Cotton firm; Middling up-

lands iO%e.

Charleston', Feb. 16.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands 1011-160.
Memphis, Feb. 16.—Cotton is firm;Middling uplands 103/ac.

Lit.

different view of his character, and it will
be surprising to many to know that the general never utters a profane word. I had
this letter in my hand to-night when I met
in the Ebbitt House Mr. Markland, who wag
the head of the mail service of Grant’s army
and who was a member of his military family
through the war. Mr. Markland is now
leading a retired life here at Washington.
He has known every one of prominence for
the past three decades, and his mind is fall
of personal and military reminiscences. I
read Dr. Kittoe’s letter to Grant. It was
not an interview, but it was so interesting
that I will reproduce some parts of it as far
as I can remember.
Mr. Maikland said: “General Grant never
swore, and in my iong connection with him
I have never heard him utter a profane word.
I have been with him on many occasions in
which perhaps the use of profanity would
have been pardonable. I have heard him
tell in social circles stories In which oaths
have been always used, but in retelling them
he would not quote the oaths. He was freer
from using unkind expressions towards his
fellow-man than anyone I have ever known.
And the chief misfortunes of his life have
arisen from his misplaced confidence in his
fellow-man. Speaking of his profanity, I
remember two occasions on which Grant
should have sworn and I think wonld have
One was whilst we were
sworn if ne could.
at Young’s Point, with headquarters on the
steamboat Magnolia. Two of the staff officers
had been sent North under orders, leaving
their rooms on the boat vacant. General
Grant had Invited two officers on board one
night for consultation. Daring the consaltation a violent rainstorm came np and
General Grant asked these officers to remain
on board over night, saying that he had two
rooms, and that it would be more pleasant
for them to stay there than to go to their
camp in the storm. The time for retiring
arrived, and the officers were shown to thsir
rooms.
When the doors were opened however, it was found that the beds were occuthe
colored servants of the officer*
pied by
who were absent. General Grant; was very
but
In
angry,
indignation did not find vent
in oaths, he merely ordered these servant*
out on shore into the rain, and in a short
time, his indignation having cooled, he sent
an orderly to tell them they couid come back
upon the boat.
“At another time, alter having performed
his morning ablations, he left his false teeth
in the wash basin. His servant, in patting
the room to rights, emptied the contents into the river, and for the time General Grant
was toothless.
But h's amiability developed
itself even here. He said to the servant,
‘You have put me in a very embarrassing
position, but you did not intend to do It’ and
that was all.”

Sacred

Volume
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which

George

Sworn Into Office.

A very interesting relic of George Washington’s residence In Now York city, and his en
try upon his official duties as President of th
United States, is to be displayed at the dedication of the Washington monument. It is the
Bible on which he took the oath of office on
March 4,1789, and which has been oarefnlly
preserved in New York np to the present time.
This sacred volume will be taken to the
national capital in the custody of those who
have so long treasured it as a valuable relic.

George Washington

inaugurated PresiHall, which at that
time stood at the corner of Wall and Nassan
streets, on a plot of ground given by Abraham
De Feyster. The site of this hall is now covered by the United States Snb-Treasnry building, In front of which the merchants of New

dent in front of

was

Federal

York connected with the Chamber of Commerce caused, a few years ago, to be erected a
colossal statne of the first President, in front
of which has been placed the stone slab on
which Washington stood at the time he took
the oath of office. All who have occasion to
visit this part of Wall street cannot fail to observe the statne, or the slab so intimately connected with snch an important epoch In the

country’s history.
The|oath of office was administered to George
Washington by Chancellor Livingston, who

also Grand Master of Free and Accepted
Masons in the State of New York.
In those
days the Bibles in general nse were not so elaborately gotten np as those of the present time.
That on which the first President placed his
hand while taking the oath of office was a
quarto volume printed in the peculiar type of
tha period, and embellished with a number of
what would be considered now very rude engravings, many of them made to fold np within the leaves of the book.
The binding was
also of coarse leather,
intended more for
streugth than ornament, and differing widely
from the embossed gilt covers, which now are
to be found on the larger Bibles used on altars
on the pulpit desks.
Afterjthe inauguration ceremonies of 1789, as
there was then no Historical Society in existence, or other safe place where such a relic
could be kept, the only Masoniq lodge than in
this city, known under the name of St. John’s
Lodge, No. 1, took possession of the volume, as
not only Chancellor Livingston bat also George
Washington himself belonged to the Masonic fraternity. This volnme was for some
time nsed at the meetings of the lodge; bat as
time advanced it was thought judicious to preserve it from constant use, and another Bible
was substituted, the relic being deposited in a
safe place under the control of the lodge, only
to be nsed on important occasions, snch as
when the lodge meeting fell on Washington’s
birthday or other national event.
It having been decided by those having
charge ot the dedication of the Washington
monument that the Masonic ceremonies usually carried oat on such occasions shonld form
part ot the programme, an invitation was sent
to the Grand Master ot the District ot Columbia for the Masonic fraternity to participate
therein
The invitation was accepted and in
order to make the event national, Most Worshipful Brother Myron M. Parker, Grand Master of Masons in the District ot Colombia, invited the grand officers of all the Grand
Lodges in the United States to be present.
Among others, Most Worshipful Brother William A. Brodie, Grand Master of tds State of
New York, has been requested to join those
who are to perform the Masouio service, and
through him St. John’s Lodge, No. 1, which
antedates the Revolution by many years, has
also been asked to take part in the proceedings. Worshipful Brother William H. MoDoagall, Master of St. John’s Lodge, consanted to the proposition, and it has been decided
to take the long-preserved sacred volume to
tbo national capital, bo that it may be used on
this all important occasion
The ancient Bible wili be under a
guard of
grand officers from the time it leaves the iron
safe iu which it is now kept, nntil it retnrns to
its depository in the Masonic Temple of New
York. Between 150 aud 200 members of tha
Masonic fraternity of New York have
agreed
to accompany the Bible as an
escort, and will
act under the directions of the Master of St.
John’s Lodge.
According to the programme now laid down,
the Masonic ceremonies at the dedication will
bs nnder the charge of the Grand
X.odge of tha
District of Columbia, and will be held on Saturday next, February 21, at nooH. The response of the Masonio fraternity from all over
the country has been so general that it is believed every one of the Grand Lodges will be
represented;tbcs8 jurisdictions which are nearest to the national capital
sending also some of
their oldest lodges.
An answer haa already
beau received from the lodge in Alexandria
Va., of which George Washington was atone
time the Master, that a large cumber of brethren will be present to participate in the ceremonies.
was
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That very skeptical person known as the
Mudir of Dongola has finally been convinced
that Khartoum has fallen and that Gordon
is dead.

Notwithstanding his request

to

be let

alone Cleveland still continues to be pestered
by Democrats crammed full of advice. He
should hire a “bouncer.”
France and Ireland have been connected
by direct sub-marine telegraph cables. The
best thing England can do is to hitch on a

private wire. She may learn something
her advantage about dynamite.

to

The action of the Harvard Club at Wash,
in excluding colored graduates from
the dinuer last Wednesday is justly condemned on all sides. Senator Hoar and
Congressman Long declined to attend on account af such exclusion.

ington

If Parliament al

ridges the privileges

—

Hence the

outcry against silver Is regarded by many people, especially people who work for wages, simply as a slg
nal that the hankers and
capitalists are in
distress, and rather enjoyed than otherwise.
It seldom occurs to these
wage-workers that
they themselves are exposed to vastly more
danger by a derangement of the currency
than the bankers and capitalists. Nevertheless such is the fact, demonstrated over and
over again by actual
experience. The “gold
bugs and money sharks” of Wall street can
take care of themselves much better in financial stress of weather
from a de-

resulting
preciated currency than the men who on
Saturday night have to exchange their earnings for the bread and meat they have consumed during the week.
The “money
shark” generally foresees the storm and in
is able

a measure

to

ward

off its

effects.

Bnt laborers and men of small means are
as a rule the last to foresee a
danger of this
kind; and the least able when they do see it.
to guard against it. The bankers and rich
men hoard gold lu anticipatiou ot a
derangement in the currency; the store keepers
puts
up the prices of his goods and so protects
himself; but the wage maker has no powtr
to

put

up his wages, and his
slow to do it for him. He it

employer is

Among the reports that come from Washington is one to the effect that Air. Randall
is secretly working for an extra session, for
the purpose of working up a boom for himself for Speaker. It is highly probable that
tbe story is made out of whole cloth by Randall’s free trade enemies.
Bank cashiers, who are short in their accounts, should start for Canada while there
is yet time. Th e proposed extradition
treaty
between the United States aud Great Britain covers their cases and when it is ratified
they will have to look elsewhere lor an

asylum.
The rumor that dyuamiters intend to
blow up the Capitol on the first of March is
probably untrue, but the rumor that a large
number of Democrats are preparing to blow
up Cleveland, with their mouths, soon after
that date, unless all Republican office-holders are considered offensive
partisans, wears
an air of great probability.
Joe McDonald’s claims for a cabinet position were urged upon Cleveland again Sunday for about the hundredth time by Senator
Voorhees and Congressman Cobb of Indiana.
They assured Cleveland that the movement
in McDonald’s behalf is a purely spontaneous one. Probably it is as far as McDonald is concerned.
The English government has refused to
give John Boyle O’Reilly who is an escaped

political

pnsouer a safe conduct to Montreal
where he has been invited to deliver an ad-

dress. Let Mr. O’Reilly break a bank and he
will have no trouble. Tbe Canadians will
turn out and welcome him at the border
with a brass band.
The most successful part of the New
Oileans exposition is the women’s department, under the direction of Mrs. Julia
Ward Howe. Without funds at the start,
she supplied them by lectures and concerts.
The managers promised to pay her board
but have failed in this, so far, probably
waiting for Congress to hand over tho extra
half million.

Georgia paper tells its readers that
“Miss Fitch glides around on the rollers like
a sunbeam playing upon the crests of the
Medras

glides over the
passive waters,” while “Miss Stacy flits
about the rink like a winged dove on some
heavenly missiou.” In this latitude these
young ladies would have been

described

Woodbury «fc Moulton
BANKERS,
Cor. Middle and Exchange St.
Choice Securities, suitable for Savings Banks and Trust Funds,

as

“skatorial queens.”
While three weeks mere will ptobably
session of the Maine legislature the Massachusetts General Court has
not, according to the Boston Record, yet
“shaken its invincible locks.” The great
secret of the brevity of the Maine session is
to be found in the fact that the Maine legislator has to climb up twice a day perpendicular streets covered with ice. Six weeks of
that kind of exercise will make any man
want to go home.

complete the

This sudden alliance of Italy with England is the most pathetic instance in the history of international diplomacy. “England,” exclaims the Italian “press, in her
usual spirit of self-sacrifice, has hastened to
our aid in the past, and we must not wait
now for England to call for help, but must
go to her side at once.” Apparently on the
strength of this thirty-five thousand Italians
are to go to Egypt to assist Wolseley by hoisting the flag of Italy on the Red Sea coast.
Such unselfish devotion on the part of a
nation claiming to be disinterested is rivaled
only by that shown by England in days gone

by-__
The next session of the English Parliabegins next Thursday, and although
unusual precautions are being taken for the
protection of that body against dynamite
outrages, there will be no lack of excitement
during the session. The privileges accorded to strangers will be more meagre than
ever before, and the regulations
regarding
the admission of visitors and representatives
of the press will be very stringent.
It is
qnite evident that the intervening time will
not suffice to clear up the uncertainties of
the situation in the Soudan, and. unless
there is an immediate change the Premier
and the members will begin the coming session without any definite plans. And besides the Egyptian question, there are others
relating to matters nearer home that will
aid in making this session as long and stormy
as any on record.
ment

The venerable Captain Davis of Monhegan Island, who died not long ago,
was a
noted character
along th“, coast
of Maine. A firm believer in Democratic
principles, a constant reader of the weekly
Argus and never having left Monhegan
since the days of Fairfield he stoutly believed that victory had always perched on
the bauner of the Democracy. One day a
few summers ago an excursion party from
Squirrel Island was visiting Monhegan, and
The
among the number was Gov. Dingley.
Governor and his party took dinner with
Captain Davis, whose wife was the champ,
ion chowder maker of the island. After ah*
had become seated at the table, one of the
visitors informed the captain that he had
the honor of dining the Governor that day.
The old gentleman jumped up In surprise
and exclaimed, “What, Gov’nor Fairfield,
is he ’ere?” Another member of the party
noticing a copy of the Argus on a table, said
to the captain: “I see you take the Argus.”
“Yes,” replied he. “I take the Argus for
myself, but I take a real Christian paper for
my wife.”
The Victims.

Secretary McCulloch is reported as saying that unless a bill is passed to suspend
the silver coinage the countiy will be on a

silver basis within a year. What does that
mean? It means a depreciation in the purchasing power of the dollar. It means that
the laborer when he draws his pay on Saturday night, though he may receive as many
dollars in number as he does now, will receive dollars of less value, that is of less
power to purchase the bread and meat and
clothiDg which he must have.
It is a popular delusion, which nothing
but actual experience seems able to cure,
that the chief safforers from a depreciated
currency are bankers and capitalists, and
that for people generally cheap money
if as
good a thing as cheap bread.

constantly

hand.

on

TERRIBLE

WARNING.
(A disappointed Office Seeker.)
One look from Mr. Cleveland’s cool, brindle eye is as freezing as a Dakota blizzard.
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given

nffip.pr in I.Iip. 'FVriAral armt!
left for dead upon a Southern battle-

once

nr no

field.
Since the birth of the first Prince of
Wales, In 1284, more than six centuries ago,
the title has been borne by seventeen persons, but the present possessor of it is the
only one who has lived to see a son attaiu
his

majority.

Special

every Lady purchasing LadieB’ Boots to the
value of $2.75 or more we will give a pair of
Ladies’ Rubbers free of charge.

WAITED.
Everybody to know that our low rent enables us
give our Customers better goods for the same

to

can

BARGAINS
—

IN

—

Boots and Shoes
—

AT

—

42! CONGRESS

STREET.

Rubber Goods a Specialty
for the next ten days.

is the hardest person In the
world to suit. Clara Louise Kellogg finds
fault because the dramatic cities do not
notice her new dresses, while Mrs.
Langtry
is angry because her dresses make a greater
An actress

Feb.

were

ever made before.

TELEPHONE 563.

421 CONGRESS SI.
an31

PORTLAND, HE
eositf

The well-known definition of the small
is what makes things taste bad

boy, “Salt

when you don’t put it on.”

was

paralleled

the Woman’s Suffrage convention at
Salem the other day. by Mrs. Claflin’s remark that the ballot was degraded by women
at

not having it.
j£“Angevine June Titus and Company Favor,” is the name of a man in Wyoming
Territory. Years ago his parents, who
lived in Maine, attended a circus which was
owned by Augevine. June, Titus & Com-

and Mrs. Favor were so well
pleased with the show that they Darned their
infant after it.
“There’s Mr. Jones, of Texas,” said the
House of Representatives elevator boy to a
Washington Star reporter, “he will never
get on if there are more than one or two in
the car. He is a great big fellow, you know,
and I suppose he’s afraid such a weight
might break it down. But there’s Perry
Belmont; he doesn’t weigh more than a
hundred and fifteen or twenty, and he won’t
pany.

Mr.

ride in the elevalor at all. ne always takes
the stairs. The heaviest load I have is when

I get Dorsheimer, Tom Reed, Frank Hiscock
and Keifer all on at the same time. Each
weighs over two hundred pounds and Dorsheimer weighs over three hundred.”
At a fancy dress party given by the daughter of Senator Miller of California, in Washington recently, Miss Miller wore white
satin and white embossed velvet with diamonds. Miss Miller’s characteijwas EudoraThe dress was a Greek costume of white
cashmere with gold trimmings. The daughter of Senator Bayard wore a
dress of the
“first empire.” Miss McEtroy appeared as
Madame Roland.
The daughter of the
British minister was striking as Madame
Pompadour. His sister, Miss Eva West,
onnaarOil

no

n

Dnsainn

nnnann4

TV-•

Cameron and the daughter of Senator Pendleton wore costumes of the time of Louis
XlVth. Mrs. John Bigelow was amusing
as the Associated Press, and Mis3 Shock of
New York, in Greek dress with a lyre of
roses, was the Muse of Music. Mts. John
Davis appeared as Queen of Night.
Mr. David Dudley Field, who celebrated
last Friday his eightieth birthday, relates the
secret of his preservation of health: “When
I was a young man I had very severe headaches. In 1S46 I bought a horse, and I have
not had a headache since. Every morning I
arise at 6 o’clock; I have done so for forty
years. I take an ice cold bath, dress myself, jump on a horse at 7 o’clock and ride
(or an hour. I then breakfast and work at
my house until 11 o’clock, when I walk
down town, a distance of (our miles. I remain at my office until 3 o’clock, then walk
home and dine at 0. At 7 I sleep for half
an hour, after which 1 am ready for anything. I retire between 10 and 11. I have
done this for over forty years. I attribute
my hardihood to horseback riding. Have I
ever taken a drink?
No, sir; never except a
glass of claret at dinner. Like Pere Hyacinthe, I must have my claret at dinner.
Whiskey, brandy, or auy liquid of that kind
I never touch.”

Napkins

is to purify your blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Mrs. Eliza A. Clough, 34 Arlington st., Lowell, Mass., writes:
‘‘Every
winter and spring my family, including
use
several bottles of Ayer’s Sarmyself,
saparilla. Experience has convinced me
that, as a powerful

preparations, which did me little, if any,
good. Two bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effected a complete cure. It is my
opinion that this medicine is the best

Purifier

COLLARS!

\V

Nk

& CUFFS

1,1884.$8,400,370.48

Receipts daring tlie year:

Premiums.

For
For

Interest,

unui 1 com-

menced using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have
taken several bottles, am greatly benefited, and believe it to be the best of blood
purifiers.” li. Harris, Creel City, Ramsey
Co., Dakota, writes: “I have been an
intense sufferer, with Dyspepsia, for the
past three years. Six months ago I began
to use

AYER’S

Sarsaparilla
It has effected an entire cure, and I am
well as ever.”
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Fire

Insurance

Co.,

OF NEW YOKE.
Statement of Condition of the Company,
JANUARY 1st, 1885.
Ca*h Capital,
$1,009,000.00

Reserve for Re lusuiancc
Rentervefor loesses and other
liabilities
Net Surplus
....

910,773.89

185,960*24
567,344,50

INVESTMENT OF ASSETS.
hand and in Banks.$ 30,720.77
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien
on Real Estate.
127,460.00
United States Bonds, par value, $1,on

376,000. market value.1,672,000.00
Mississippi State Bonds, par value,
$20,000, market value.
20,000.00
St. Paul, Min. & Man. R. R. Bonds,
par value, $16,000, market value.
17,440.00
Morris and Essex R. R. Co. Bonds, par
value, $50,000, market value.
61,500X0
N. Y. C. & H. River K. R. Co., Stock,
43.500.00
par value. $50,000, market value...
Ceut’l Pacific R. R. Co., 1st Mortgage
Bonds, par value, $25,000, market
value.
28,250.00
Bank Stock,par value, $5,000, market
value.....
7,600.00
Special Deposits.
7,600.00
Real Estate.
Interest and Rents Accrued
Cash in hands of Agents and in course
of transmission.
Premiums in course of collection oh
Pnlic.ies issued at Brutal Offices.

PIANO 1

and $1.50

Hie

JOSEPH

HTWEBSTER,

AGENT,
Room No. 5, First Nat. Bauk
PORI LAND, ME.

Building,
eod3w

Commerce Insurance Company
ALBANY,

N. Y.

l,41<f-20.00

2,185,063.17

671 818 26
599 050.01

880*037*69
216*949*26

1,1885,

164

$9^663^884

.....

LIABILITIES.

26

Losses reported, but not due. $133 831 07
Baser re at 4 per cent, tore-insure risks.8,064’,848.00
etc..
170,592.85

1,305,212.34
$9,863,884.26

Surplus at 41-2 per tent. Pennsylvania Standard

$1,812,360.34

(Estimated.)

Samuel C. Huey, President.

Edward M. Needles, Vice-President.
H. S. Stephexs, Second Vice-President.

Hkkry C. Brown, Secretary.
Jesse J. Barker, Actuary.

A. M.
80

febi4

^

Street,

Eortland,
5

Cash Capital.
*200,000
Reserve for Unearned Premiums.
88,261
Reserve for Unpaid Losses.
8,890
Reserve for all other Claims.
4,27

Surplus. 130,928
Total Assets,.*4l|«,4»S

United States Bonds.$274,200
Albany Bank Stocks. 80,355
Beal Estate (Company’s Building).
36,000
Cash on Hand and in Bank.
23,174
Agency Balan: ..
6,770
Accrued Interest.
700

Maine.
eodSw

SPRING STYLES!

Guarantee Capital

f

|
lay

■

Some
■

FINE8T QOOD8
EVER MADE,

y

^

K

beino

All Linen, both
and Exteriors.

Linings

<3^

*

Ask for them.

atmarlS to

rare bargains sliil remain.
Timing and repairing to order,

Samuel Thurston
3 Lree St, Block, PORTLAND.

an!2

fltf

Income for 1884. 167,705
Expenditure for 1884.. .175,002
Losses paid from organization (June,
I860,) to date.$2,4S5,9IT.

(Cash).100,000.00
81

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.
35,000.00

Real
Bank

Estate.§
Stock....

Mortgages

and Deeds of Trust.
States Bonds.

97,705.75

61,800.00
49,1 r>0.00
State, Couuty, City, and other Bonds
178,735.00
Railroad Bonds and Stock. 173,042.60
Sundries, Interest Accrued, &c
<*>,353.12
United

on

Hand...

First
feb!4

NO. 5,

eod3w

Band Concert by Chandler.
Tickets 50 cents; lor sale by members. Reserved
75 cents. Sale begins at Stockbridge’s. Mon
day morning, Feb. 10.
leblbdBt
seats

selling all kinds of Ladies’Furs at cost.

THE WINDSOR

BARREMORE.

The above cuts represents two of
We will also show on
most stylish color

onr

This

on

Policies for

year.20 per cent.
'<
three years.. .40
live years_60

one

COE

Special

our counters our Special
Spring Color,
ever shown in the city.
It leads them all.

the

is

selling Horse Blankets
of all kinds at cost.

WE MANUFACTURE OUR

HATS!

COE
is

season.

selling Soft

SOMERS,
IMHACTIMG A\0 RETAIL
MIDDLE

253

9.PP-

3E$ead

wiP sell any of

Caps

STREET,

St.

Stiff

COE

ITER,

Cross

and

Hats at cost.

Fine Stiff and Soft Hats made to order Without Extra Charge.

456.64

8608,759.81
Dividends

his Fur

at cost.

COE
ssellingTrunksand Bags
at cost.

company insures the safer classes of proper-

ty only, and pays damage occasioned by lightning,
though no marks of lire be visible.

COE

AGENTS.

THOMAS H. UILEY,
AND

Brunswick,

—

WEBSTER,

SPECIAL TO-DAY

has an immense stock of
the above goods on hand,
and is bound to reduce it.

Room No. 5. First Nat. Bank Building,
!e

PUBTLAND, ME.
1eod3w

Tie Quincy mutual Firelli
QUINCY, MASS.
Annual Statement, Jan. 1, 1885.
Kish

$£7,445,331.00

Assets..$470,685.05

CASH
Reserve for

Reinsurance..$196,551.85
7,847.36-204,399.20

1 case Turkey Red Fringed Stand Covers 25 cents each
“
“
“
“
2 doz, 6-4 “
Table
75 “
“
a
<(
u
a
u
2
7-4“
gg
“
“
“
“
«
2 “ 8-4“
$1.00
“
“
«
“
«
“
“
9-4
2
1.25
“
“
“
“
“
«
2
10-4
1.50
“
“
“
“
«
2 “12-4“
1,75
50 “
14 inch All Linen Doylies,
30 cts a doz

Another Liabilities.
Cash Surplm

Personal Security
Deposit in Banks.

9,150.00
79,495.58

Insurance due on Account.
Dne from Agents.

0,990.71

Lien

on

CaBh on
CashonHand.

on
•<

we

take account of stock next week.

10,482.34

5

<*

30

«

.60

“

JOSEPH H.

J

NOTICE.

Dr. KffliSOIvS
ori’it i:

BOOM NO. 5,

feblA

SOLAR TIP
SHOES!

certify that
THIS
trade, neither have
is to

have not agreed to any
authorized anv one to
rights incite water of Snow Pond to
bargain
parties in Waterville.
SAML. BLAISDF.LL,
A. O, LIBBY.
folOd3t
Oakland, Feb. 14, 188b.
our

Building,
eod3w

FOR TOV7R BOYS. They
GREAT HAVING
.MONEY* and your boys
iIn
I will be pleased. None irec’iine
without trade-mark ana John
Mlxdfll A Co.” on each pair.
will be A

Ilewure of linltutlona with
sound in* similar to
Solar Tip. THERE IS NO
IMS A P1MMNT.M ENT with
i IIl’.SE SHOEHffor tb«.v are a* *ood a* w#»
reproneut them, and your dealer will say so too.

_

PORTLAND, ME.

SWOT HERS l

names

WEBSTER,
Bank

_eodtf

febll

AGENT,
National

hatter,

,197 MIDDLE ST.

IAST1HAN BROS. A BANCROFT.

Policies for 1 year.20 per cent.
“3

thei

150.00

$470,085313
Dividends

will be continued in every department of store till

]

COE

LOOK INTO THE 3IEK1TS OK THE

RED MORE PiilGfcS

$266,280.43

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.
Real Estate. .§ 16,000.00
Bank Stock. 255,367.00
Mortgages.
83,050.00

First

National Bank Building,
PORTLAND, ME.

Friday JEv’gr, Feb. 20.

is

0,616.80

Balance in Agents’ Hands, net.

RIFLES,

HALL.

COE

..

Cash

JOSEPH H. WEBSTER, Agent,
ROOM

PORTLAND IEGHANIC BLUES

at cost.

SPRING STYLE NOW ISEADY.
bought of us Ironed Free of Charge during the

Surplus over Guarantee Capital.. .$361,001

Ball.

issellingallkindsof Robes

are the

1^*7§
ML

Annual Drill and

COE

All Silk Hats

2,000.00-8146,858.00
Surplus as regards Policy Holders...461,901.81

CHAPMAN,

AT COST

SUE

Assets.8608,759.81

$420^205

BEARING THIS MARK

MAY

of “Hock Bound Park,” Peak’s Island, will continue
the Course of Lectures in Mechanic’s Hall, next
Thursday Evening, at 8 o’olock.
SUBJECT:—“Law of Human Progress.”
Admission Free and Collection.
Mrs. Chapman is at the Preble Honso.
ian31
eodtf

CITY

iy

$30,»25 633.53

Feb. 19th.

YARMOUTH

AUSTINTGENERAL AGENT,

Exchange

HALL,

900 C HARACTER* as created by
Charles Dickens will appear in costume. Given in
four parts: 1. Pickwick Club, with Mr. Pickwick’s
Immortal speech. 2. Grand Reception of Characters. 3. Dramatic—Trial of Mrs. Harden vs.
Pickwick, conducted by Students’ Law Club.! A
real English court scene. 4. Grand March of
Characters at 10 o’clock, followed by social assembly with Chandler’s Orcoestra. Exercises begin at
8 o’clock. Arimiflftion 30 cts, Tickets for Hale
at Capt. Knight’s, opposite City Hall, at Stevens’
febl4dtd
Drug Store and at the door.

660 75

45*10l!l2

319j892*.2o

Surplus on Life Bate Endowments and Unreported Policies
Surplus, 4 per cent, basis.,'

—

Nearly

$9,134,330.14

.....

Net Deferred and Unreported Premiums....
Interest due and accrued, etc.
Market Value ot Stocks, Bonds; &c and Real Estate over cost..

Gross Assets, Jan.

THE

Thursday Eve,

0,4/0.40

above

OB'

CITY

1,1885......$9,134,330.14

as

Party!

CHURCH OF THii MESSIAH,

in

Cash
Reserve for Reinsurance.$144,258.00
All other Liabilities.

Amonut nt

STATEMENT, January 1st, 1SSS.

Dickens
—

4jt)02!45

urm.wu,

35 cts. Sale of seats
febl3dlw

WASHBURN UNION

135*138.82
363*192!6o

ASSETS.
City Loans, Railroad and Water Bonds, Bank and otliei Stocks..$4,680,821.76

St.

Kink.

M

INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:

Pianos, Organs, Stools and

nt

—

11 A7R

through the ceiling.
Seats 75 and 50 cts.; gallery
commences Monday, Feb. 10.

A

Animal Statement, January 1, 1885.
AiuoiiuI

.SWITZERLAND.

The cheeriest, brightest and most joyous comic
creation of the present stage. Replete with wonderful and intricate mechanism, startling action, &c.
The sensations are upsetting of a stage oouch, passengers thrown ail over the stage; Pullman car In
full motion on stage;
collision and railroad explosion; wreck of the Rigi Kulm Hotel; man falls

17

SALEM, MASS.

7,304,22
140,332.63

HANLONS,

Under the auspices of the

Loans on Collaterals, etc...
Home Office and Real Estate bought to secure Loans.
Cash in Trust Companies and on hand...

CO.,

JOSEPH H.

Not
sec

dtf

their excrutiatingly funny Parisian Absurdity,
entitled

12 i.2

610,000 00

G. A. VAN ALLEN, President.
It. V. BE WITT,
C. P. WILLIAMS,
Vice President.
Secretary.

BUY THE BEST

Net Assets, January

A

Net Ledger Assets

“

,,311 Congress
GERMANIA

febl4

Mass., U. S. A.

2,145,174.02
810,551.653.60

19, 6U UftiU 69 CCUfS.

1-6,

J. M. DYER <fc

Sold

by all Druggists.
Price $1; Six bottles, $5.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,

$1,647,216.90
497,968.03

etc.

Leading Spring Styles.

Cash

of the day.” C. E. Upton, Nashua, N. H.,
writes:
For a number of years I
was troubled with a humor in my eyes,
renei

Net assets, January

and Ground Rents.
Premium Notes scoured by Policies, etc.

a. m.

Doylies, 50, 75, 87 cents, $1.00, $1.25
and upwards.
Turkey Red Doylies all prices.

700,075.63

ouuuu

at 9

and

blood

uuuuiu

INSURANCE COMPANY
PBEIliAPBliPHIA,

OF

Mortgages

All that is necessary is to examine the goods. They are Immense
Bargains and
speak for themselves, and it is certainly the opportunity of a lifetime. We have
made exceedingly low prices for these goods in order to increase our business
to
the greatest possible extent and feel sure that all who are fortunate enough to
secure some of the bargains will acknowledge them to be the
greatest value Jvet
for the money.

Blood
purifier, it is very much superior to any
other preparation of Sarsaparilla.
All
persons of scrofulous or consumptive tendencies, and especially delicate children,
are sure to be greatly benefited
by its
use.” J. W. Starr, Laconia, Iowa, writes:
“
For years I was troubled with Scrofulous complaints. I tried several different

Li F E

Advertising, Printing, Supplies. 17*838!55

It consists of

*/,

MUTUAL

Huck Towels 10, 12 1-2, 15, 16, 20 and 25 cents and
upwards.
Bleached Damask 25 cents, former price
37 1-2 cent8
“
“
“
“
37 1-2
50
“
“
“
“
45
62
1-2
“
“
«
“
50
67
“
“
“
«
62 1-2
.75
“
“
“
«
75
87
“
“
“
‘*86
1.00

“

boon ever bestowed upon man Is perfect
health, and the true way to insure health

Call at the Old Stand and
largest stock of

fj (

"V

THE BEST

aim

PENN

..

Finer qualities reduced in the same proportion.
Fast color Turkey Red Damask, 25 cts.
Russia Crash 12 1-2 cents, former price
Bro.
“7
“
“
“
“
“
8
...
“
“
“
“
“
9

ment.

Respectfully,

A TRIP TO

Total paid Policy-holders,
SI,042,423.01
Legal Expenses.$54,006.65

Plain and with Goiored Borders, Bleached Damask
for Table Scarfs, Bleached Damask Tray and Basket Napkins, Barnsley, Russia, Scotch and Stevens
Crash, Glass, Stair and Butchers’ Linen, Fronting
and Pillow Case Linen, Bleached and Brown
Terry,
Toilinett, Bleached, Cream, Cardinal and Turkey
reed Damask, Bleached Huck by the yard, Bleached
Huck, Damask, Turkish and Bathing Towels,
Scotch and Russia Diaper, Crochet and Toilet

juiuuu

THE SHOE DEALER

Ladies $1.50*

Le Voyage en Suisse

STATEMENT

Salaries, Medical Fees and Office Expenses... 88,158.21
Commissions to Agents, Rents, etc.
130 968.54
Agency and other expenses...
80*353 02

Bleached, Gream, Cardinal, Turkey Red and Plaid
Table Sets, Table Cloths, Napkins and Doylies,

Damask

acting.
George Augustus

seasou

M. B. OILBURT.

Taxes and

Impelled to greater exertions by the extraordinary snceess and brilliant results
of onr great silk and Mark Down and Remnant Sale, and at the urgent solicitations of our customers, we have made an extensive purchase of Sew bloods at extremeiy low prices expressly for this sale, and will give our customers and the
public the benefit of the same. This assortment comprises a much larger variety
than was ever before shown in this city, .and we will guarantee the prices to he
lower than

ANNEAL

-OF THE-

Re-insurance...

SALE

17tli, 18th and 19th,

hit than her

Mr.
Sala sailed from San
Francisco (or Australia Friday. During his
visit to the metropolis of the Pacific Coast
he has delivered two lectures and has been
entertained at dinner by the Bohemian
Club.
Thomas Davis, an ex-policemau of Ottawa and a member of the Canadian contingent on the Nile, a few days before their departure for home fired at the Shins. He
was sentenced to one month’s imprison-

THIBTY.SKVE.Vr II

Surrendered Policies.
Cash and Note Dividends.

Quilts.

SIGN (>1? GGT.1t KGGT

the

feblS

eodtf

Claims by Death.§497,666.19
Matured Endowments...
41 523 00

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY.

be sold elsewhere.

EXTRA

Congress St.

HOUSEKEEPING LINEN GOODS

SIGN OF GOLD BOOT
To

$3.00;

men

237 MIDDLE ST.

DISBUKNExMENTS.

OIF*

For Ten Days at

money than

iTTER,

feb7

wuiLw

b Sale!

I

for

Monday L veiling, Feb.

Terms for six lessons: Cienile-

16,

stock, at cost, from $4.50 to $10.00;
a reduction of all our girofits!

_

away.

Personal Paragraphs.
The Sultan of Morocco has just celebrated
his thousandth wedding.
Prof. Richard A. Proctor is
lecturing in
the South on astronomical topics.
President Arthur, according to latest gossip, will start South on a fishing trip immediately after leaving the White House.
Phillips Brooks is talked of as successor of
the late Rev. Dr. Noah Hunt Scbenck of St.
Anne’s Episcopal Church, New York.
Ex-United States Senator James W. Patterson is a candidate for the vacant trusteeship of Dartmouth College.
Mary Anderson in England, as in the
United States, refuses to play during Holy
Week. Her place will be filled by Mine,
Modjeska. Miss Anderson will reopen on
Easter Monday in “The Hunchback.”
Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr., now a judge
on the Supreme Bench of
Massachusetts,

The last class

TO-ZJAY

GRAND

of Ladies’ Rubbers to be

Pairs

aItzog.

commences

In

The balance of French Dress Goods from the
large
purchase recently made will be offered at 50 cents
per yard less than they will be from our next invoice.

1000

very

easy, but not a weak one, and the pestilent
if they attempt to carry their wild
talk into practice, will have a similar
experience to the Southern rebels, who
thought
the nation could be easily destroyed.

Socialists,

dOc,

-THE-

yards Colored Rhadames at $1.00 per yard; the
lowest price everywhere is $1.25.

THINK

a

SPECIAL NOTICE.
On and after Monday, Feb. 9, Mafic Every Afternoon and Evening.
Admix.ion: After*
Polo and attraction
naan I Oc;
Evening
when
admission
will be 25c.
K.
nights excepted,
Halo Except by State l.eagne Team..
A
first-class rink and only first-class attractions. The
management reserve the right to refnso admlssiou or
skates to objectionable parties.
BERT C. WHITTIER. .Manager}
feb5dtf

Two
Nikliti
Wednesdav
and
TiuuMluy, f eb 18 mid 19,

!

TURNERBROS.

488 & 490

ABOUT.

(Providence Journal.)
The United States Government is

Wheelwright, Bangor,

Henry S. Osgood, Angusta,
Leonard Williams, Yarmouth,
William W. Brown, Portland,
William E. Gould, Portland.

1SSIS55:

PORTLAND THEATRE.

One lot Colored Radzimir at about half price; these
are Rich Silks, a job lot just
purchased, and cannot
be duplicated

Philip Henry Brown, Portland,
Charles F Libby, Portland,
Frederick N. Dow, Portland,

SI.

EVENING.

BIJOU SKATING I'ARLOIt.

Colored Silk Rhadames I Radzimir

1000

Samuel A. Holbrook, FreeDort,
E. B. Shepherd, Skowliegan,
Andrew P. Wiswell, Ellsworth,

EVERY

—

OFPFR

TRUSTEES >
Harrison J. Libby, Portland,
William G. Davis, Portland,
Mark P. Emery, Portland,
Frederick Kobie, Gorham,

Black, Middle

ADMISSION

-OP-

H. J. LIBBY, President.
WM. E. GOULD, Vioe President.
H. BUTLEPv, Secretary.

The Juggernaut car of Progress is rolling
along, a resistless wave, shaking its gory
locks and crying out iu thuuder tones,
“down with all tyrants.”

FOB

Deposits

sat/e

KINK

SKATING

SKATE CHECKS, lo CENTS.
P. S. The management reserve the right to reall
fuse
objectionable parties.
dec31dtf
C. If. KNOWLTON. Manager.

<131

GRAND"

in National Banks.

metaphorically mixed.
[A Boston Orator.]

advertising.
(Boston Courier.)
A scientist has discovered that steam is
the best disinfectant for cholera germs.
This ought to start a boom in Turkish baths
for the coming summer.
A HARD ONE FOR “THIS MAN CLEVELAND.”
(Buffalo Express.)
Stop! Let us put au old camp-meeting argument to “this man Cleveland,” who seems
just now to be in bad company. How would
you, Grover Cleveland, like to he found dead
with the trio whom you consulted on Saturday— Barnum, of Connecticut; Gormau, of
Maryland, and Manning, of New York?

on

wliioh may be made payable on demand, or at specified dates. Interest bearing certificates of deposit
issued. Current accounts opened, subject to check,

febl4d3t

OPEN

ROBES!

ings Banks received.
This Company is a legal depository for Administrators, Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts
of Law or Equity, Probate and
Insolvency; is authorized to

—

HALL,
TucMday livfuiBg, Feb* 17 th, ISS5.
Ticket?, admitting Gentleman and Ladies, 50

Surer Bro».’

All the Mew Colors and Shapes! Everything
Mew for a IVfce Still Hat.
Special Shapes of
Our Own Manufacture !

to close

Welch,

AT
MrcCHiVNTCS*
—

w

Building.

accept and execute legal trusts, as Executor, Admini8tiator, Trustee, Guardian or Receiver;
acts as Trustee under raori gages to
countersign
bonds, and as Agent for the re^islrv anil tranafar nf

Benefit to William F.

POK'llAM)

$2.00.

COMPANY

stocks.

about his inquiries.

(Boston Post.)
A stranger in any town nowadays does
not dare to ask where the postoffice is locaed for feai of being misunderstood.

SOMETHING

feb14

Accounts of Individuals, Corporations and Sav-

Current Comment.

CAREFUL

EASTMAN KttOS. & BANCROFT.

TRUST

First National Bank

A

eodtf

‘

NIRTuIli

$150 Seal Plush Dolman

GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT.

cents.

DERBY
HATS

We have consigned to us by a New York manufacturer
small lot of FINE SEAL PLUSH SACQUES. These
with others in stock will be offered TO-DAYand on
MONDAY at lower prices than ever before made on
these garments.
a

One elegant Beaver Trimmed
for sale at only $65.

BITEKTAIiraSN TS.

lureyfw

SACQUES.

January 1.1884.

is therefore
who suffers first and most keenly.

was an

A

"Miss

194 flllfDLG STREET, Portland.
janldtf

PLUSH

—

JlWt’ELl. 4NEOCN.

Bath.6s & 4s
Maine Central. .7s & 5s
P. &0.B. E.6s

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,
NO.

j“2:i

...

MISCELLANEOUS.

BONDS.
Rockland.6s & 4s.
No. Pacific Gold.Cs
Anson.
4s

of

reporters the newspapers threaten to retaliate alter the Vienna method, by abridging
tbe report of the proceedings. Parliament
will probably come down in face of such a
prospect as that. The average Englishman
likes to see himself in print.

spanning waves," ana tuat
Bkates as smoothly as a swan

F1NANCUL.

.-

oct

3

'So. 4 TOLDIAN PLACE.
Open front Feb* 9lh lo ‘.e3d.

dtfeb20

»

*

wo

we

Notice of Dissolution of

THE
is this
Do.,

Copartnership.

Copartnership existing between Ihe undersigned. under the style of Weatorook Foundry
fry

mutual consent.
day dissolved
All
leutnuds against said Foundry Co., will be paid by
l»eo. H. Raymond to whom all debts tine the Com8. H. LISK.
pany may be paid.
Sac on rap pa,

feb!4

HEO. II. RAYMOND,
Feb. lUth, 1886.

THE PRESS.
TUESltAT MOKNISG, PEBBCABf 17,
PBKSH.
May be obtained at tne Periodi-*1 Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Armstrong, Hodsdon, Robert
Costello, Gilpatrick, 47 Middle street and 221
Spring street, Jewett, McFarland, Merrill, htrange,
Gould, Lanagan, Boston & Maine Depot, and
Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of the
THi:

city.

Willard Small & Oo.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Oo.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerso®,
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Verriii.
Damani8cotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W, A. Mitchell.
Frye burg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.

do

Spriugrale. O. H. Pieroe.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, H. M. Roberts.

do
do
4s, ooup......122%
Pacific 6s, ..125
The following are the dosing quotations Stocks:
......131
Chc&go* Alton
Chicago & Alton pref......1451
121%
Chicago, Burr & Quincy...
—.

Erie......

12%

Erie pref...
Illinois Central..
Lake Shore..
...........

25

...

3%,
6
16
15
38

88%
liya
Lake Erie & West.
12%
Lotus & Nash....
26%
Missouri Pacific.
93%
Morris & Essex.120
Mobile & Ohio.
7ya
..

Waldoboro, G. Bliss.

Hayes.
Seabury.

Metropolitan Elevated. 98
Manhattan Elevated. 74
New lork Elevated.120
Northern Pacific common... 16%

Wit and Wisdom.

■•Pa,” said a little boy who was looking at
pictures, “au auk is a bird which one would
be apt to shun, isn’t it?” "I suppose so,” tranquilly answered the father. “And if any one

ank. then that wonld be an
The nnhappy parent
has gone out of his mind.
an

ank-shun, would’t it?”

Oregon Nav.
PjttcKn.»

Best famisores, and all diseases of the skin.
ly salve in the world. Sold by all druggists,
and sent by mail for 25 cents.
“I tell you, sir,” said Dr.-,ono morning,
sir, the

to the village-apothecary, “I tell yon,
vox populi should not—must not—be

regard-

ed.” “What, doctor!” exclaimed the apothecary, rubbing his hands, “you don’t say that’s
broken out in town, too, has it? Lord help ue!
What uuhealtby times these are l”

The Congress Yeast Powder is nothing new.
For years it has been the most popular baking powder in the market. All grocers sell it.
Perfectly Pure.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Draily Wliolenale market.
PORTLAND, Feb. 16.
There is no excitement in any department of the
wholesale market, and trading is in small lots with
prises generally steady, the feature being in Com,
strong and fully 2c higher than on Saturday, High Mixed (car lots) closing to-day at 67@68c
and bag lots 60@61c; Meal has advanced to 68@
69c. Oats are stiff and stocks light at unchanged
prices. Provisions are firmly held at old figures.
Cheese weak and tending downward. Apples are
firmer but not quotably higher here; in ISew York
higher prices are obtained for Baldwins; quoted
at 2 60@3 00 P1 double headed bbl. A cable from
Liverpool to-day says, Apples less firm. In regard to
Raisins, which are attracting considerable attention
which is

just now, weleun from one of our leading merchants that the demand has been moderate so far
this year with, perhaps, the exception of Valencias,
the stock of these goods being light, and is estimated at about 170,COO boxes. Calculating the
ratio

same

daring

as

Valencias would be consumed

V. T*f nTnnn„

1 0/1

Pacific
Mail. 66
Pullman Car.
,112
Richmond & Danville.
47%
16%
Reading.
St Paul & Omaha. 26%
do preferred. 88%
Union Pacific Hs.111%
..

do L. G. 7s.108
do sink fund 8s.118

Boston, Feb. 16.—The following were to-day’s
Butter, Gbeese, Eggs, &c:
quotations
Pork—Long cuts, 16 00@16 60: short cuts 16 60
00:
backs
$16 00@16 60; light backs 16 60@
@16
$16 00; lean ends 16 00@$15 60; prime mess 14 60
extra
@$16 SO;
prime 12 60@$13; mess, 13 60@
14 00; pork tongues $16 00@16 60.
Lard at 7%@8c W lb for tierces; 8%@8%c for
10-lb pails; 8%@8%c for 6-lb palls;' 8%@9c
for 3-lb pails.
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 8%@9c
lb; light
steers 8@8%c; choice 9%@10c;choice heavy hinds
at 12® 13c; good do at 10%@ll%c: light at 9ya
@10%c; good heavy fores at 6%@6%c; sec qual- |
ity 6@6o; rattles at 4% ®6%e; ribs at 6@8c:rumps
12%@14c; rounds 8@9%c; rump loins 12@16%c:
loins at 16®17c; light 12@16c.
x>eans—choice large hand pioked pea at 1 65@
1 60
bush; choice New York small hand-picked
do atl 60@1 66; Bmall hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 1 75@1 80; common to good at $1 40® 1 46;
ohoice screened do
@1 40; hand-picked med
1 46®1 60, and choice screened do 1 35® 1 40;common no 1 26@1 30; choice improved yellow-eyes at|
2 16(a2 20; old-fashioned yellow-eyes 2 00®2 10;

kidneys

10@2

2

tern fresh-made creamery at 32@31c; June creameries at 24@25c; Western dairy at i7@18c; ladle
packed at 18@19e; do fair to’good 12@16c; imitation creamery, choice, at 22@24c.
Jobbing prices
range higher than these quotations.
Cheese—Choice Northern at 12%@12yac, fancy
12%®16c; lower grades according to quality; West

liya@12c.

oEggs—All strictly

fresh stock at

stock 15@18c; limed 13%@14%.

23%@24c/ held

Potatoes—Northern Rose at 66@58c; Eastern do
bush at the roads;
68@60c; Houlton at 60@68c
Northern proliflcs 66@58c; Eastern ao 65@58c.
OomeitUe markets.

fBy Telegraph.)
New York, Feb. 16.—Flour is quiet but steady;

goods which they now are
withholding from the market. This will be the

Detroit. Feb. 16.—Wheat is dull.
87%c cash: No 2 Red 86y2c.

nrices for the

readily managod as there are only something
or six parties who have any Valencias that
can be callGd anyway “prime.’*
Assuming that
soma sort of Raisins must take the place of Valencias, we find that there are cone that can till the
place with the same satisfaction. Sultana Raisins
are of good quality and cheap, but they are small
and have not the aflvor of Valencias; besides, the
consumption is small and confined, to a great extent, to bakers, whild Malaga Raisins, os well as
Valencias, have been affected, ,in curing, by stormy
weather. Belvideie Raisins, on stems, in barrels
weighing 250 to 300 lbs, are of good flavor and
more

(Hour.
and

Superfine

c

High

osing quotations of
t£r&ia.
Mxd Corn

57@58

grades. .3 00® 3 25i
X Spring and
;No2 do, car lota. .54065
&X Spring .4 75 a 6 00 Corn, bag lots,
60061
40 04.1
Patout Spring
lOate, 3ar lot*.
Wheats.6 0006 37 Oato, bag lots— 41(042
Meal
68@69
Michigan Winter Straights4 75®6 00 Cotton Hoed,car lots 2a 00
Do roller....6 2606 60 cottonseed,bag lci*$30 CO
St. Louie WinSaokedBrau car lot.
18 60@19 60
ter straight 5 0005 26
Do roller...6 25@6 60j dobaglotftl9 00020 00
W Inter Wheat
: Midi,ear lots, $20023 00
ataota..6 7606 25
do bag lots 210324 00
Provisions.
Produce.
i
1 PorkCrauoerries—
16 60017 00
Cape Oodl6 00@ 1.7 001 Backs,
low

......

Maine.. 12
Pta Beans

00013

Clear.... 16

00

60016

00
00
00
00

1760186! Morf.13 50014
Mediums.... 1 65@1 76 Mess Beef..11 60011
Ex Mess..11 60012
German medl 40® 1 60,
Yellow Eyes2 0002 16 j Plate.12 60013 00
OnioDS <t¥bbl. 4 5005 00; Ex Plate.14 00014 50
Irish Potatoes 50060c Hams
10%@11g
20023c Hams.covered 33 014c
Eggs <pdox
Turkeys
20@21iLaid—
Geepe,
160171 Tub, # lb .7%® 8
7%@ 8
Chickens,
1802Of Tierces..
au.
8%@9
Fowl.148163
...

23nj8C?r.

uplands at 6d;

OF

€*beece.
Vermont —10% @14
N Y Fact'y,. 10%014
Granulated ■&> ib

j London l.ay’r.

10012%
? Valencia.6%@10
Ondura..

6 0005 60
6% Valencia
Extra 0.
6y8 “Ex large cs6 0007 00
«<!«!*.
Florida,.3 6084 00
Messina.2 6003 00
Ood. per qti„
L’ge Shore.. ;3 2503 60 j Palermo.2 60®3 00
00
S.emonK.
L’geBanknew2 6003
{
u&.3 50(04 00
Biutui...2 2002 75 I
4
00
Palermo.3
0003 60
English Cod,
60@5
00'.
Apple**
1 75022 61Green, F bol 2 2602 60
Haddock...
Ha e
17602 25 i Evaporated
8@11
@6
I Dried Apples.... 4
Herring,
Seal
&box
4ya@6
14018 Sliced
No. 1.
Oil.
120161

..

—

Advance.. New

Yqrk..Brazil.Mch

23

MINIA’IURK ALMANAC.... FEBRUARY 17.
..12.18 AM
Sunrises......6,37 i Hi h Wttt*r
t„_ 1
I .12.38 PM
6.13 i Hlgh
San sets..

} .-••'•ggSS

I

news."

MAlRUSTE

POUT OF PORTLAND.

MONDAY,

Feb. 16.

Arrived.

C, of Liverpool, NS, from Halifax for
Newburyport, with loss ot foresail.
Sch Afton, Day, St Jphn, NB—lumber to Mark P
Emery.
Sch Fannie

Cleared.

Sch Norman, Smith, Matanzas-Isaac Emery.
OUR CORRESPONDENT.

FROM

..

...

FOR

Carascas.New York..Laguayra ....Eeb 18
Gallia.New York. .Liverpool... .Feb 18
St Laurent.New York..Havre.Feb 18
Circassian.Portland.. .Liverpool... .Feb 19
City of Berlin.New York..Liverpool. ...Frb 19
Principia. New Sfork..Hav&VCruz.Feb 19
Rhaetia.New York..Hamburg—Feb 19
Ontario.Portland .Liverpool.. .‘Feb 19
Sarmatian.Portland.. .Liverpool....Mch 21
Feb 21
Adriatic.New York.. Liverpool
Furnossia.New York..Glasgow.Feb 22
26
York.
.Cienfuegos,..Feb
Cienfuegos.New
Caspian.Portland ...Liverpool... .Feb 26
Toronto.Portland... .Liverpool—Feb 26
Saratoga.New York. .Havana......Feb28
Sardinian.Portland.. .Liverpool.... Mch 6
Peruvian ....Portland...Liverpool....)Mch 12

....

Po2oc«.17603

BOOTHBAY, Feb 15-Ar, scua Rienzi, Cbatto,
Portland for Brooksville; Mary C, Bennett, Boston
for Rockland; Lucy Baker, Thurston, Camden for
Boston; Annie L Wilder, Thurston, do for do.
Sailed, sets Nightingale, and B L Baker, (from

Eastport) for New

Sfork.

P03T CLYDE, Feb 14—Ar, schs Frank
T W McKay,
Boston for St John, NB;
do for do.
Ar 12tb, sch Charlotte Fish, Boston.

L, Day,
Roberts,

...

Kerosene.
Mackerel,-i^bbi.
Bay N o. i 18 00020 00 Port. Ref.P’tr

Bay *■’o. 2.10 00011 60 Water White
Shore i?r 1.18 00021 00 DevoeBrill’t.
10 00011 60 Pratt’Astral.
No. 2
Lar^e 3.... 8 00® 9 60 Ligonia.
3 00@ 4 00 Silver White Oil
Medium
....

®
@6%
9

@12%
@13
9%
8%

...

Foreign Itu^ortm.
Si'. JOHN, NB. Schr Afton -100,000 {ft boards
to M P Emery.
Foreign Export*.
MATANZAS. Schr Norman—3473 Shooks 4673
prs heads 1500 box sbooks.

Sch Pardon G Thompson, with grain for New Bedford, has been frozen in at Delaware City 20 days.
Brig F 1 Merriman, 345 tons, built at Bath in
1879, was sold by auction at New York at §2270.
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
John, PR, 14th inst, brig Hyperion,

Ar at St

Williams, Portland.
1
at Buenos Ayers prevto 13th iust, barque Wm
Wilcox, Littlefield, Portland,
Ar at Ponce Jan 6, brig Rachel Coney, Bryant,
Demarara; 8th, sch Jos Wilde. Urann, Humacoa.
Ar at Plymouth, E, 14th, ship Geo. F. Manson,
Morse, Astoria, O.
Ar at Deal 13th inst, barque Gen Fairchild, Taylor, Leith for San Francisco.
Sid fm Havre 13th inst, ship Isaac Reed, Colby,
San Francisco.

Railroad

Receipts
PORTLAND, Feb. 16
Reoelred by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
25 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
toads, 113 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Ar

at Sviinflv.

aro

rooeived

BOSTON STOCKS.
A. T.f 6. F. 74%
Boston & Maine ....170
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred..
13
32

do common
l*. It. & Ft Smith...
New York & New Eng...
Mexican Central 7s....
1ST,W YORK STOCKS.
...

16%
43

..

93%
Mtsourl Pef.
N .rtiier n Pactic prefei i«1......... 40y2
Omaha common.... .... 26%
....

Omaha preferred-.....
Mo. K. & Texas..
Texas Pacific....
...

88

15%
12%

Meeds Wholesale Market.
The following quotations are wholesale prices of
Vy'voietis and Fancy Goods, conectod dally by I leering, Milliken & Co., 158 Middle streot:
iJ-ry

Fine 7-4..., 13%(®18
Fine
Fine 0-4.22@27y2
Fine 10-4....25

8-4.18$21
$30

3LSAC.5ijSD COTTONS.
iicn 4-4.... 10% @12
Mod.4-4....
Light i-4... C @7

7%glO

Fine 6-4.16
Fine7-4.18

@18
@22%

Fine 8-4.20
Fine
Fino 10-4....26

@26

9-4.22ya§27 %
©32%

TICKINGS,JHTC.
Drills..... S@ 9
lickings,
Best.14 @10 y* Corset Jeans. .0%@ 8%
Medium.. .10%$13 V* Satteens. @
Cambrics... 6@ 5%
Light.7 @9

Demins,best;13%@16% Silesias.10%@18
Ducks. 9
•*

@13% Cotton Flam.els,Brown
7@14%
Fancy 11%@14
Bleached, 8@10%

Batting.8@9@10@10%@ll%@12yfl
Warps....17@2G
Hides and Tallow.
Portland quotations

The following are
and Tallow:

on

Hidei

c$Hi
Ox and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight and ovor7
c fc* tt
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 lbs.6
c^ 11
Cow Hides, all weights. 0
c fc> 11
Ball and Stag Hides, all weights. 4
Calfskins. 10 c^ 11
eac)
Skins.
75c@
Sheep
60c eacl
Lurub Skins.
35o
eacl
to
Deacon
Skins.25
and
Light
li
Rendered Tallow.
New Work Stock and Honey market.
(By Telegraph.)
Nbw York, Feb. 10.—Money easy at 1 per cent I
prime mercantile paper 4@5.

THE

nfinoftANDA.
L M Merritt, from Pensacola for Philadelphia, before reported at Bermuda in distress, was
discharging 6th inst for repairs.
Sch G C Crowell, which dragged ashore at Fort
Point, Penobscot river, 10th inst, has been floated
with light damage.
Sch Pierce, of Castiue, Capt Stevens, attempted to
sail out of Lynn harbor some two months ago, but
Unsucgrounded on the flats and was frozen in. and
she
cessful efforts were made to get her out,
when
the ice
remained closed in until the 9th Inst,
broke up and released her. She got under way again
10th, but was crowded aBhoro on the opposite side
of the channel ana remains. Part of the crew became disgusted and deserted her.
Sch Wm M Bird, Keed, at Savannah from Phipaburg, reports, 10th inst, oft' Smith’s island. Va, was
run into by an unknown three-masted schooner and
received eonBideruble damage amidships.
Sch E ii Herriman, Wood, from St John, NB, for
New York, grounded on L’Hommodcn Shoal, Vineyard-Sound, 15th, she was hauled oft without damdage and anchared in the Sound.

Brig

£3?^See general

news columns.

inst, barque Albemarle,

14tb, ship Baring

_i

OF THE

WORLD!
page Illustrated ramphlet, w ith rules for Knitting, Embroidery, Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents per
ounce, Waste.,Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 23 cents

EUREKA SILK CO.

Spain.

LAVINB

oblige.^

Congress
band, the
returning the

Congress street or near
one Seal Skin Glove for left

LOST.—On
Square,

finder will be suitably rewarded by
to DR. THOMPSON, 805 Congress St.

same

|^14-1
$50, given by W.M.

note for

by leaving

suitably

OFFICE.

tinder will
at this

same

febl3-l

EDUCATIONAL.

SACK—$600 will buy stock and fixtures
of bar, oyster and dining room in smart town
house of seven rooms con16 miles from Boston;
nected; rent of house and store $18 per month;
also
can
buy the house for about
great bargain;
$1400. if wanted, on easy terms. G. L. POND &
11-1
CO., 178 Washington street, Boston.

MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY

SACK—Several lodging houses in best locations in Boston, having from 9 to 22 rooms
each; prices from $600 to $2500: some on very easy
terms, $200 to $600 down ami balance on easy
monthly payments; best time to buy now before the
spring season opens. G. L. POND & CO., 178 Wash11-1
ington street Boston.

Spring Term begins March 10. Send for circular
feb!2d3w&w4w7

FOR

Kent’*

Hill*

given

to

private pnpils by the subserih

aHETIlUM.

rIaati st.Ank

Notice.
SPECIAL meeting of the Post Kefrigertor
Company will be neia ai me ornce oi uruminond & Drummond, in Portland, Maine, on Monday, February 23d, 1885, at two o’clock in the afternoon, for the following purposes:
To see if the stockholders will authorize the president and directors to sell and dispose of all the
property of the company with a view of winding up
A

FOR

the affairs of the company, and to authorize the
to take the measures necessary to wind up the affairs of the company.
To see what compensation, if any, shall be voted
the vice president for services.
JOS1AH H. DRUMMOND, JR., Secretary.
feb9&3G
Portland, Me.. Feb. 7, 3 885,

president and directors

W 4 Tum? n by KENSINGTON artco. im?? i4.lv J-XiJLr mediately, Ladies to work for
at their homes, it is light and pleasant and sent
by mail, distance from Boston no objection, any industrious person can earn from §7 to $10 per week,
us

Lavioe does

not

injure

the dzseet

SiSTine does not burn

hgJ*.

ciothen,

<hap the

or

band*

USIS LATIN£
Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, ftc. and Save Labor.

For
This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
(,'ures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weakness.
I mpure lllood, Malaria,(Jliillw and Fevers,
and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing,remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys nnd Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
11 does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or

Orocers Sell Layine
WAmTFAOTOEBD

Hartford

YO(JR GROCER KEEPS

no

ST.

8AWTEB, l^nnufactarer’s

A. H.

ens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, Ac., it has no equal.
4KSr* The genuine has above trade mark and

Take

Company,

UAETFOED.OONIJ.

produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, aud strength-

crossed red lines on wrapper.

Chemical

Agent

202% Coramerr.itii Street. Portland, Maine,
d&wly

marl 0

other.

Bade ouly by BROWN CHEMICAL CO* BALTIMORE,

k Great Medical WotkCn

money will be refunded in

OK THE ENGINE.

Taunton, Mass.

David Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y,

Railroad, and run the Fall River boat train between
Fall River and Lowell, residing in Taunton. For
ten years I suffered everything but death from dyspepsia. Often I had such blinding sick headaches
that I could scarcely see. I think this was due partly to irregular habits of eating, and partly to the jar
of the engine. Sometimes my head would snap like
neuralgia, and again the pain would settle in my
eyes, which would feel as big as a man’s lists. My
breath was very offensive, and my food soured as

ent, guardian, instructor

MM,

instance.

every

or

Price

clergyman.—Argonaut.

who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill
and experience.
Chronic and obstinate diseases
that have baffled the skill of all YTTi A T other
physicians a specialty. Such treaXl XjiXXj ted
successfully without any in-rfiTfVfe I? T
stance of failure. Mention this 1- XL X CvXliXJX
paper.
jan31eod&wly

surface,

SCOTCH

imagine. &

had the

heavy centennial travel, the constant jar brought on
acute attacks nearly every week and I thought I
should have to leave the road. But 1 kept at work

READ

THE

closed

Sunday.

on

Every family should
Also 00LDKN

M. W.

bottle at

secure a

SALVE for

once.

PILES.

BATCHELDER,

46 Turner 8t.,

Portland, Proprietor and Manufact'r
For Sale in Portland by

T. J. STEVENS, Cor. North and Congress Sts.
H. H. HAY, Junction Free and Middle Sts.

anl

d3m

PiOF.

man

young
W. S. JORDAN & CO.,
WANTED—A

WANTED—A

girl
STREET.12-1
WANTED-A
throughout the
associaWANTED.—Reliable
State, to solicit membership in
benefits for sickness, accident
tion
men

an

young
WANTED—Ladies
country;
furnish, light, simple
make $2 to
we

homes; you can
canvassing, no misrepresentation;

your

CADWfiLL,

j£rL

MON,

3E»

Greatest of all mesmerists and magnetic
Physicians, will show the only true method of the
mind or Faith Cures at COIVORES8 HALL
Admission only u cents, specevery night at o.
ial Matinee for ladies and children, Saturday.

the

Prof. Oadwell and Dr. Damon
can be consulted professionally
at City Hotel front 9 a. m. to 8 p.nt.

IMPORTED

WINES &
<tl all

R. STANLEY & SON,

importers

Summit

Mineral Spring Water,
H*«RI!S08,MAIWr,

FROM

Of his Skill that needs only a Trial.
Periodical Regulating
Magnet is
Working Wonder* Without medicine.

EOIt SALE.

His Ladies’

Brief adverlinement* are inserted under
thi* head one week for 25 cents, paid in

Ladies’ suffer no longer, call and in*
vestigate, no questions asked but your
every ailment, ache or pain is faithfully

advance.

SALE.-Two story house and stable attached, corner of Pearl and Deering St.,
Woodfords. lot contains nearly one acre of land,

described.

I'lOR

will be sold at a bargain if applied for
quire on the premises or 543 Congress
land. N. B. D

soon.

and Examination
Consultation
Free from 9 a. m. to 8 l>. m.

Eu-

St.. Port

febll

ALTON.__14-4

PELYS JCOIASff !

I

s^AIiE—On reasonable terms,

a

second-

without the

out

§ALE-If you want to come to Boston to
keep a boarding or lodging house, store, bakery, dining saloon, hotel, or any business, write to
us and we will give you auy information you desire
JOHN W. S. RAYin our line, by return mail.
MOND, 277 Washington St., Real Estate and Auciau24-4
Mass.
tioneers, Boston,

FOR

OFFICE 203 MIDDLE ST.,
PORTLAND,

janl3

r.^A,.!,-»ICured without

d&wtf

ME.
the

use

_feb2TTS&vtlronrm

a

an*

rat s

s~n

I RECTUM

without

detention fron

I I I* business. References given. Send fo:
rll r .\(pamphlet. OfDoeHonrs, 11 a.m. to
I 3 L L U j p. in. (except Sundays).

111

HAS

;

feb!2__e<x»y

!

DIEIGO MINERAL WATER.
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improve 5
it: is always palatable, refreshing and healthful
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the spring
Our improved cans will keep the water cool fron
3« to 48 hours; nso of cans tree; water per galloi
10 cents.

__

IttJNOJuET if JBBOS.,
roprieioFs.

41JI Fwe Slreei

of

knife

or

successfully,

detention from business. Seven years experiand hundreds of cases cured iu different parts

of the State.
Read the following testimonials and see those referred to, which will convince the most skeptical:

Portland, Dec. 1,1884.
been successfully
Dr.
C.
T.
by
Fisk, can recommend him to
the confidence of the public. His method is simple,
almost painless, and requires no detention from bus-

We, the undersigned, having

treated

‘FREDH. THOMPSON, 86

Onion St.,

RICH’D K. GAILEY, 59 & 61 Union St.,
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland,
D. F. GKRTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland.
JOHN F. MERRILL, GO Cross St., Portland.
ALBERT CHASE. 30 Preble St.. Portland.
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place. Portld.
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portland. !

TRADE,

manufacturing town, doing a good business of
For an investment of 83,200
over 820,000 a year.
To
in stock, this will prove to be a paying one.
Adsettle an estate is our only reason for selling.
_n...
V>qoe
AI....
a

given at the Dr’s

Portland andWorcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Arrangement

Every Saturday, from 9

eod3ni

Fresh Flowers is the title of a moat beautiful
and attractive little Song Book for the younger
children in Sunday Schools, or the go called Infant

Classeg.

Mrs. Emma Pitt, the compiler, is widely
known and celebrated for Songs and Hymns for

Address J. L.,
Cambridgeport, Mass.
eod2w

children, whom she thoroughly understands. More
than 60 bright songs, such as “Little Lambs,’1
Sheaves.’* Nothing babyish,
An abundance of Pictures.

All in

25 cents.

good

m.
For

Clinton, Ayer Junction,

The large sales show this to he
and no wonder! No brighter or

substantia

admirably adapted for comfort and conveu
BENJAMIN SHAW,48ya Exebauge Street

elever
conveu

WARD
12-1

rtiO LET.—Two sunny convenient rents in
A new house, each rent $17.00 per month am l
Xu
have eight rooms, bath room, gas and sebago.
21-4
quire at 40 Oxford St., M, Y. KNIGHT.

TO MET.

L
1

St., formerly occupied b f
F. N. DOW,
No. 12 Market Square.

To Lei.
No. 237 Commercial street, ou the corns
of Union street, now occupied by A. E. Stever
& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884.
Also second story c f
store No. 246 Middle street, corner of Cross stree

STORE

Horatio Staples'.
51 Ys Exchange street*

FRANCIS FESSENDEN
uol2dtf

mission.
PuMHiigc Ten Dollar*.
For freight

or

31dtf

Trip 919*

Hound

included.
passage apply to
E. H. NA.YIPMON, Agent,
TO Long Wharf, Boston

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday,
and Saturdays at 6 p. m„ Returning leave Pier 38
East River, New York, on Wedneedays and Satu
at

a»y«

«. wiiia,

op.iu

uwu

un.,

afi.

<ltf

wp21

BOW
Steamers.
FARE $1.00
Elegant New Steamer
and
TREMONT
JOHN BROOKS
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Tlie

Favorite Steamer

Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex-

pense and lnconrenlenoe of arriving In Boston late
at night. Through Tickets to New York, via the
various Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight
taken as usual.
A. B. COYLE, Jr.,
General Agent.
sepSdtf

ALL ANILINE.

Winter Arrangements. 1885.

1884.

Liverpool

and

^vJ^ Halifax'.11
THURSDAY,

Service.

Portland

'|

STEAMER.

THURSDAY,
Feb. 19

Circassian,
Caspian,

Jan. 29
Feb. 6
12
19
20
March 6
"
12

"

26

Sardinian

Maroh 6

Peruvian,

12
19
26
2

Sarmatiin

Polynesian,

Parisian,

April

apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, IB State St., Boeton, and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. MoGOWAN
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. St
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20
dt
For passage

INTERNATIONA!. STEAMSHIP CO.

Eastport, Me. Calais. Me.. St. John, N.
B., Halifax, N. S. &c.
EALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Commencing, Nor. 3, 1884.

3

WEEK.

PER

TRIPS

STEAMER**

-to..

LINE

isEsSKsGS;/'

OE

WILL

RAILROAD

THIH

LEAVE

WHARF,

foot of State Street, every Monday and Thurs6 p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with

day at

wuuwuuuo

lut

istuaio,

nuuuuuiuu,

oi»

unuicwo,

Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst. Piotou,
Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairfiela, Grand Falls and other stations on the
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windand Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Hoads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked te
sor

destination.

Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any Information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and further information
at
Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
T. 0. HERSEY, President and Manager.
no3dti

apply

Company’s

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO
TO CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

Zealand

Islands. New
Aii.tralin,

and

Steamers sail from New York for Asplnwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight lor all the above named
Steamer of

10th does not connect for San Fran-

olsco.
sail from San Francisco regularly or
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
Steamers

and Australia.
For Freight,

Passage, sailing
information, apply to or address

lists and further
the General Easts

Agents.

V. I.. BARTLETT A CO.,
113 Slate Street, Car. Bread It., Bouea
dtf
febS

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and best passenger and

BY

mall steamers between America and Europe.
Rates: First cabin §60 to $100; second cabin $40
to $60; intermediate $36 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $25. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.
JelSdtf

WINTER RESORTS.

a. m.

PALMETTO HOTEL,
TAMPA, FLORIDA,
Entirely new. Handsomely fitted
Overlooking the great Tampa

up.

Bay.

Accommodations for two
hundred. Passengers by notifying
the conductor willbe landed at the
door of the house.
G. T. Bacon, Cashier.
__

dec23d3m

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
CHANGE

OF

XX. Ij. Mcrnntou, Prcp’r.

| H.B. PLANT HOTEL,
TAMPA, FLORIDA.
First-class in
Just completed.
every appointment.
Baggage and
carriage free. Location unequal
ed. Kates $4.00 per day.

J.W. PETERS.

y26tf

dec23d3m

J. T. ANPEBSOIV. Proper.

TIME,

febl4STT&n2w

SAFElBQRb©
and

X

NSGOTIATKD

FIRST NATIONAL
(Suocessor

to

Gko.

BY

TUB

BANK,Corning,

Iowa

W. Frank A D arrow.;

Choice First Mortgages m the best Farming
Distriota in Iowa, Miasouri, Kansaa and Nebraska.
Interest paid at your oum home in N. Y. Exchange.

YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
g^TWELVE
for Private Investors and Trust Funds.
In
loaning

“NOT ftoW MITCH, BUT HOW WELL,”
in our Motto in Loaning. Send for circular
giving- full particulars as to loans, references, etc

OHAS.O.NoRTON.Caah’r.
Afeicr to

hot 11

f

j

Lew

E.Daiuiow.Prt^’t

Gilman, Son A Co., Bankers, N. Y.Clty,
m*ucuants' National Bank, Chicago, Illinois

^

TTSly

run as

follows

t

DEPARTURE*:
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.16 a. m., 1.16
And 6.20 p. m.
For Gorham, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For Gorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.

ARRIVAL*:

OHSIMIOH

From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.36 a. m.,
3.16 and 5.60 p. m.
From Gorhaw, 9.46 a. in. and 8.30 p.m. mixed.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
13.35 p.m.
Pullman Palaco ft looping Cars on night train am
Parlor 1 ‘art* oo day train between Portland and Mon*

treaL

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

7i

nrtlffSH

TICKET OFFICER

TICKETS SOLD

aF"rEDIJCED

Depot

CONSUMPTION has been cured times without number by the timely use of Downs’ Elixir. It will euro

RATES

Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Whooping-Cough,
Bleurisy,
Lung Fever, and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest unit Lungs, when

—TO—

Chicago, Uilwankeei
Cincinnati, Ml. Louie, Omaha, Magi-

Canada,

beiroit,

nnw,

Ml.Paul,Malt

Lake

City,

Dearer, Man Francisco
and all

points in the

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
"T't
EDGAR, G. P. A.
I. STKPHENEC1T, Stimrtatendent.

Kuuiford Falls and Bucklleld Railroad,
kn JEfffect Mept.
1884.
Connections via Grand Trunk liall
way leave Portland for Hucktield auc
Canton at 7.35 a. m., 1.30 p. m
Sr—Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m
and 9.46 a. m. Stage connections with p. m. trail
for Turner. Chase Mills, West Sumner, Britton’i
Mills, Peru, Dixtield, Mexico and Kumford Falls
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
janSldtf
Mummer

Arrangement

titH

ForIJaad & OgdeusDorg L ii
WINTER ARBASGEMLXT.

Commencing Monday, Oct. 18,1884.
Portland S.-£-ta. m., for all stations 01
through line as far as Burlington and S wanton
connecting at Wing Koad lor Littleton.Wclls Kir
er, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnshur <
for ail points on Passumpsic R. R.
Leaves Portland it.Ol* p- Hi., fer all stations a
far as Bartlett.
ABBITAL8 IN PORTLAND.
10.80 a. in. from tiartlett and intermediate ets
Leaves

ons.
5.50 p. m. from
all stations on

r“r “u b* **' ';'*w
other remedies fail
EENBY, JOHNSON 1 LOSS, Prop's, Buillagtoi, Vt.
v tV F t
dec2’J
weowly
>

Northwest, West and Southwest
sep8

ECURITIESlORTGAGElJ

To Aet.
120 Free

Fitchburg,

and 3.36 p. in.; arriving at Portland
in., 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For Gorham, Macrarappa, Cumberland
Mills, Westbrook and Woodford’s nt
7.30 a. m., 12.55, 0.20 and (mixed) *0.30
p. tu.
The 12.55 p. m. from Portland connects at
Ayer Junct. with Iloosac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line and all rail, via
Springfield, also with N. V. A N. E. R. It-,
C'‘Steamer Maryland Ronte”) for Philadelphia.
Kultimore, Washington, and the Mouth and
with Bosiou A Albany R. U. for the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook June
lion with through tram of Maine Central R. U., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
*Does not stop at Woodford's.

8ol<

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston

7'/ TL

S'lORKSm

No,
Dr. Weeks.
HOUSE
nov4dtf

success

Like the book above mentioned, this is a verj
great success, and everybody likes the bright, pat
A great favorite with the Oram
riotic songs.
Army, and with all who have been soldiers. Uset
extensively in War Song Concerts. 50 cts. $4.51 \
per dozen.
Mailed for the retail price.

131

the Thompson block, Nos. 117. 11'
12] and 123 Middle street, a few dcora belo\
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retai
buaineBs, with light, finished, airy basements. Rod
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 18'
1anl4dtf
Brackett street Portland, Me.

perfect

For Auui versnrie* and Gathering!* of
ditr*, al**o SongN and H yiuu» for
memorial Day.

is

—

and New.

WAR SONGS.

on
May
St., corner
pleasant rooms, sunny exposure; open lot on thi
south-westerly side. The entire arrangement ol

House 311 Spring street;
LET
rooms, gas, Sebago, cemented cellar;
lent for one or two families. Apply to E. A.
79 Franklin street.

a

taste,

more musical mel
odies were ever brought together than those of the
hundred Plantation, [Yliuwtrel and Jubilet
S.ngs here collected. All the World sings them
Aceompanyments for Piano or Organ. $2 plain
$2.60 cloth.

two story square briek house No. 262 Sprin;
FOB
of
line of horse cars; hai
St.

A

Songs—Old

Minstrel

advance.

fflO

_.

ern

Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and £ppiug at 7.30 a. km. and 12.55 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, a
12.55.
For Rochester, Spring rale, Alfred, Wat
crboro and Maco River, 7.30 a.
m.,
Re12.55 p. iu. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. tu.
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m..

$2.40 pei

dozen.
Brief iidTci liKemrnts are inserted undei
this head cue week far !i5 cents, paid in

LEASE-The modern and

to

FRESH FLOWERS.

JALE.

St.,

a. in.

4 p. m.

dec 8

FIRST-CLASS 4*HOSIERY BUSINESS
within 2% miles of State street,Boston, eight
years established, good location, good store, good
trade, good reasons for selling, an excellent chance
for one or two enterprising men with $3000 capital
049 Main

of Trains.

_^On and after Monday, Dec. «*th
!t1**4, Passenger Trains will leave
Portland at 7.30 a. ui., and
a
p.
arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m. and 6.40
at
Portland
at
1.15
p.
m., arriving

Trains will

AT II. S. HOTEL, ROOM 18,

SOHR.

FOR

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p, m. From Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half ths rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

Philadelphia,

Ob and after MONDAY, Wept. 8lk, 1884,

EMMA A. HIGGINS, of Wellfleet, 80
48-100 tons, new measurement; built in 1859;
suitable for banking or coasting business.
Apply to JOHN H, RIDER.
oct25eodt/
Wellfleet, Mass.

over

all intermediate stations and connecting roads at
12.40 and 12.45 p. m.; the afternoon trains from
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40 p. m.; the night PuLman Express
train at 1.50 a. m.

room.

eod.'it

For Sale.

ience.

7.00 a. m.
$Tbe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included bat not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday Mornings.
Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.40 a. m ; the day trains from Bangor, and

Names of many ladies;treated inJPortland will be

r.

rooms

m. 1.25,1.30, 5.15, $11.16 p.m.; for Augu*ta,
Hullowell. Oardiner and
Brun*wiek,
7.00 a. m., 1.30, 6.15, $11.15 p. m.; Bath, 7.00
a. m.. 1.30, 5.15 p. m., and on Saturdays only at
11.15 p. m.; Kockland, and Huox A- Liner lu B. K., 7.00 a. in., 1.30 p. m.; Auburn
and Lewiston at 8.15 a. in., 1.25, 5.05, p. m.;
Lewi*ton via Brunnwiek, 7.00 a. in., $11.15
p. m.; Farmington, Phillip*, ITloumonth,
Winthrop, Oakland and North Aumou,
1.25 p. m.; Farmington via Brnn*wick,

___

of tin

HEAD (M. D.
LIQTH|U knife. WILLIAM
ROBERT M
and
Iriulllifl Harvard, 18A2)
D
1876), Evnui
Harvard,
l«t.utU|RBA1>(M
House, 175 Tremont etc, Iloston
TIITVLA. PILES, AND
AND (treat
Till
©F
IALL
»ISEASE»

use

ence

24-4

GROCERY
in

Bnngor. EH*worth, Bar Harbor,
Vanceboro, Mt. John, Halifax, and Che
Province*, Mt. Andrew*, Mt. Mtephen,
Aroontook County, 1.25 p. m., via Lewi*tou, and 1.30 and $11.15 p. m., via Auguota;
for Bangor A Pieeutaqui* B. B.< $11.15 p.
ni
for Skowhegan, Belfast and Dexter,
l. 25, 1.30, $11-lo p. in.; Waterville, 7.00 a.

For

11.10

ligature by
Dr. C. T. Fisk, 68 Pleasant street, Auburn.
FOR
hand, single case, Remington Type-writer. AdCURED
dress WILLIAM H. EMERY, City.11-1
Treats all diseases of the Rectum
with-

St.

Every Tuesday aud Friday.

(mixed) 9.40 ft.

_

_

who has been In constant practice in this oity th<
pasttwolve years has had romarkable succbes it
treating all Nervous Diseases, NervouB Exhaustion
Nervous Insanity, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Paralysis and loss of use of Limbe.

dtf

NOR SALE-A small fancy goods store, old
Good
and established business, rent low.
reasons given for selling.
Apply to WILLIAM
DUNCAN, No. 51 Lafayette St.13-1

LET.—On Fore St., at the foot of Plum, No
a three story brick store suitable for t
business, the cellar ion(a’level with tin
street in the rear. Apply at No. 181 MIDDLE ST,
16-4

GAUBERT,
Magnetic and Electric

aui

wd2w

success in the cure of upwards of Six
Thousand of the most difficult complicated cases
within the last four years is the best evidence

Unparalleled

and

a

TO422,
wholesale

DR.

tendency

Wholesale and Retail Agents.

DB.W,WILSON’S

TO LET.

Also, Genera! Managers for How England,
FOR THE CKI.EBBATED

84apearance

W. W. WHIPPJOE & CO.,

for

Every Wednesday and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA

ports.

Canvasser Wanted.

forllaud, Me.

ST fastener's
Elml?ters

greeable

a

subscriptions
daily
weekly
TO
newspaper. Address with references,
A. B. Box 1557 Portland. Me.
oct24dtf

febO

8©. 410 POKE STREET,

of IIosStomach Bitthe haggard upof the coun^teBance and sallowness of dyspeptics are
supplanted by a healthier look,-and as the
food is
assimilated,
the body acquires sub
Btanee.
is
restored, aud the uervous system refreshed
with much needed
elumber, through the
use of this medicine,
which is also beneficial to persons of s

Eoses.

we

A

-ffOK 8ALB BT

PRATT’S- ASTRAL OIL.

deeSO

kiudst iu tke

use

been in general use for aver ten years ant
to a larger extent than all similar grades o.
oil combined. Its reputation is world wide, ant
will not bo questioned that for family use it is th<
safest oil, as well as being in all other respect
superior to any oil ever made for illuminating pur
The essential features of the Astral, whicl
ave made its reputation. Absolute Safety, Per
feet Burning Qualities and Freedom from Disa
Odors. Names of parties having the genu
le for sale furnished by us.

no

have

good
demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
8-6
Boston, Mass., Box 5117.

LIQUORS

ORlGliUL PACKAGES,

and a» inestimablt
fefe. STOMACH^.
preventative ol fevei
gJS Rfr-ni.-.-rrf.
52s 3 Tr-TPE<'B(&4aP' andague. Forsalebj

York.
FALL

dtf

feb7

Appetite

Dealers generally.

city

day;

work at

FOR SALE.

Swift’s Specific is entirely vegetable, and seems to
cure cancers by forcing out the impurities from the
blood. Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free. The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta,
Ga., or 159 W. 23d St., New York.
anl6
d&wlynrm

Druggists

a

follows:

Limited Tickets, first and second class, for
all poiats in the
Provinces on sale at
reduced rates.
PAY SON TUCKER, Gen'1 Manager.
F. E. BOOTHS £, Gen 1. Pass. & Ticket Agrt.
Portland Oct. 16.1884.
jan21dtf

FIRST-CLASS

I have seen remark able results from the use of
It has cured several
Swift’s Specific in cancer.
cases under my own eyes.
Rev. J. H. Campbell, Columbus, Ga.

gig

$5

own

or

in

men

or

From BOSTON

landings.

21-4

1573.*

For

NOSE EATEN OFF.—A young man near this
town had an eating cancer on his face which had
destroyed his nose and was eating towards his eyes.
As a last resort I put him on Swift’s Specific, and it
has cured him sound and well.
M. F. Crumley, M. D., Oglethorpe, Ga.

all

FRANKLIN

paying weekly
&c. people’s Benefit association of
MAINE, 385 Congress St., Portland, P. O. Box

Exchange

John Hill, Druggist, Thomson, Ga.

rheumatic

to drive a team.
102 Commercial St.
12 1

at 200

as

CITV OF RICHMOND
STEAMER
leaves Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m.
train from Boston, for
after arrival of night
Bockiand, la* tine, Deer l*le, Medgwick,
Mouth West Harbor, Bar Harbor and mt.
De*ert Ferry, and leaves Mt. Desert berry every
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival of trains
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.15 p. m., for millbridge, Jone*poit, machia*port and taut
nnri; nr nartiM for t.neaa nninfs
riesirin? to do so
can take the steamer at Portland.
RE TURN IN G: Leaves Eastport every Monday Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry, and leaves the
Ferry every Tuesday Morning for Portland via all

young lady would like a situation as a cashier, assistant book-keeper or
copyist. Address S., Press office.121
servant

Portlaud

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and Macliias Steamboat Company.

SALE.-A safe, a desk and two show
cases. Apply to TENNEY & DUNHAM, 12

CANCER FOR MANY YEARS.-A servant has
been afflicted for many years with a cancer on her
nose, which resisted all sorts of treatment. She was
cured entirely with Swift’s Specific.

H

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

_12-1

_

4

Portland, Jan. 6,1885.

Swift’s Specific has cured my cancer, which was
very bad. I am now in line health; never better.
Have gained 25 pounds since I began taking Swift’s
R. S. Bradford, Tiptonville, Tenn.
Specific.

Is 0 Ok
CELEBRATED

dlv

WANTED—A

febll

ay tbe

18 BEAVER STREET,
mEW YORK-

book binder; to the right man a
good job. Enquire at GEO. DAVIS’ Bindery, 45 Exchange St.12-1

FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL.

Mr. Batcjielder Dear Sir: I have used your
Scotch Liniment for ten years, and for sore throat
its equal cannot be found, and 1 firmly believe it
has kept Diphtheria out of my family, and will cure
the worst cases if taken in season.
Mrs. John Soule, 71 Wilmot St.

“HOPE.

A

or
as

WANTED—All

Solicit

and Sore Throat

Diphtheria

store

lovers of Christianity to know
how pleasant it is to go into a Barber Shop
where no profane language is used, such can be
enjoyed at the Hallelujah Barber Shop, No. 5
Chestnut Street. 13 shaves for $1.00. HAPPY
JAS. H. MORRIS, the uaueinjan Barner. strictly

LINIMENT

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

until the next spring, when I grew so much worse
that I could virtually eat nothing, and concluded
that my labor, and my life too, were about over.
Remember that I had tried every medicine 1 heard
of, and had been treated by some of the best physiAt this critical time
cians in Taunton and Lowell.
I)R. DAVID KENNEDY’S FAVORITE REMEDY
to
me.
It
was
new to me, and
was recommended
with my experience of medicines, you can easily forfor
that
I
had
a
uot
saying
particle of faith
give me
in it.
I had taken it but a few days when 1 began to get
better. The raw and sore feeling left my stomach,
aud the snapping pains left my bead, and soon I was
all light, and have been ever since.
It'is the only
thing that ever did me the least good, and it drove
every ache, pain and discomfort completelv out of
Now I keep KENNEDY’S FAVORITE
my body.
REMEDY with me on my engine, and it goes whenever I go.
Why, I believe FAVORITE REMEDY will cure
anything. One night, a while ago, John Layton, an
engineer who runs the main line boat train from
He was
Boston, came on my engine sick as death.
wftrn out with work, had a high fever, aud was so
nervous he almost broke down crying.
“Nonsense,
John,” 1 said, “cheer up, I’ve got something on my
engine that will set you up in a iiffy.” I took out
bis
my bottle of FAVORITE REMEDY, lifted
head and gave him a good dose. He went to bed.
Two days after I saw him looking healthy as a
butcher. “Dan,” he said, “wliut was the stuff you
“It was 1)R. DAVID
gave me the other night?”
KENNEDY’S FAVORITE REMEDY, Rondout, N.
said
I.”
I
don’t
care whose Remedy it
“Well,
Y.,”
is, it’s the thing for a man on the railroad.” So say
we all.
Yours, etc., DANIEL FITTS.
This preparation goes to the root of, disease by
the
blood
and
purifying
rousing every organ into
healthy action. It is useful at home, shops, in
office everywhere.
Dr. David Kennedy, Physician and Surgeon,
febl2TS&Tlmnrm
Rondout, N. Y.

clerk in

1714,

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W.
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Mass.,

stomach

as

with good

BOVPortland, Me.13-1

only $1.00 by mail, post-paid. Illustrative sample
6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the author by the National Medical Association, to the
President of which, the Hon. P. A. Biesell, and associate officers of the Board, the reader is respectfully referred.
The Science of Life should be read by the young
for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief.
It
will benefit all.—London iLncet.
There is no member ot soci^y to whom The Science of Life will not be useful, whether youth, par-

a
Locomotive- While Deathly
Mick— Something the Pa^eugers Did Not
Know—A Physician Saves an Kngineer.

Mosquito

FEDERAL STREET.13 1

--ipWANTED—To do writing in office. Address WHOLESALE BOOTS & SHOES. Box

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth,
and the untold miseries resulting from indiscretion
or excesses.
A book for every man, y Jung, middleaged and old. It contains 3 25 prescriptions for all
acute and chronic diseases, each one of which is invaluable. So found by the Author, whose experience for 23 years is such as probably never before
fell to the lot of any physician. 300 pages, bound
in beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full
gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work in every sensemechanical, literary and professional—than any
other work sold in this Country for $2.50, or the

Running

we

see

both; good reference
book-keeper; experience
13-1
to character,etc. Address H., this office.

mm THYSELF.

REMEDY

and fall of 1876 when

460, Belfast, Me.13-1

a

NEDY’S

summer

WANTED—If

WANTED—By
education, situation
at

1884, Passenger Trains leave

Asa general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic hchnapps is superior to every
A public
other alcoholic preparationtrial of over 80 years duration in every
section of oar country of Udolpho Wolfes
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaied
by any other alcoholic distillation hare
insured for It the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

you want information about
help, situations, property for sale, wanted or
to let, routes of travel, business openings, etc., send
10 cents to New England Information Bureau, Box

man

On and after MONDAY, Oct. 20,

Esoli. na pps.

Drug

steady young

AROMATIC

SCHIEDAIR

clerk wanted-a boy to
learn the!retail drug business in a first class
city store. Address P. O. BOX 1176, City. 14-1

a

For the Core of Kidney and YAvev Complaints, Constipation, and all disorders
arising from an impure state of the BLOOD.
To women who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex it is an unfailing friend. All
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle, or address Dr,
David Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y.

In the

and Connecting Steamboat Lines.

—

a

DAVID

In fact my
soon as it entered my stomach.
felt as though it was a great raw and sore
aud what agony it gave, perhaps you can

mm OGSTRiL R1ILR0AD

A competent woman; one who
wants to take an interest in a dining hail
a
business;
thorough cook, and can come well recommended; no other need apply. Address ST. JU14-1
HOTEL.
LIAN

at 151

in

—

and Customers to

vV*0»///
Dr.

WANTED.
Anyone having a good
farm for sale on the line of Maine Central
Railroad, within ten miles of Portland, may find a
parchaser by addressing or calling on JOHN C.
PROCTOR, 93 Exchange St.16-1

the best Mantel Bedstead, and Harris Pillow
WANTED-Canvassers
Net Holder,
Sham Holder which is also

HD.

aug2__eod&wlynrm

DR.

FINISHER in carriage smith
No. 182 Oxford
street.16-1

WANTED—A
shop. ALBERT CHASE,

—

Direct Steamship Line.

Express for Bos-

Stations, arriving

_

first-class

un>

m.

and principal Way
Boston at 5.30 p. in.
ton

CAB SERVICE
WESTERN DIV.: Parlor car on 1.00 p. m.
to Boston; 0.00 a. m., Boston to
Portland
train
Portland.
Portland to Boston, Pnllman
DIV.;
EASTERN
sleeping car, (through car from the East,) 2.00 a.
on 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p.
cars
Parlor
m. daily.
m.; Boston to Portland, parlor oars on 8.00 a. m.t
in.
week
12.30
and
days, 7.00 p. m. dally.
p.
Pullman sleeping car 7.00 p. m. daily.
all
to
points South and West, at
Throngh tickets
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Colon Ticket Office, 40 Exchange Mt., Portland.
JAS. T. FUllliEH, Uen’l Mauuger.
dtf
deol9

red,
points,
perfectly kind; good
loader, good style, Knox and Messenger blood.
Will be sold at once. Address BOX 30, East Deerjpg, Me.16»1

WANTED

BY

8.30 p.

NIJNDAVN AT ‘J.OO P. M.t

AT 7.30,0.00 n. m., l‘J.30 and 7.00 p. m.,
week days, and 7.00 p. m. Nun,lays.
PARLOR AND PULLMAN SLEEPING

Brief advertUement* are inserted under
(hit* head one week for 25 cent*, paid in
advance.

FARM

—

PHILADELPHIA

For Hew Fork.

trains leave bomton fob port.
LAND

business horse: 15 hands high, 1100 pounds,
WANTED—Some
black
and

water

Boston

A. BI.I

Naco.

FOR

dtf

dec9

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Daily. (Night Pullman) for
Biildeforil, Kilti rj, I'ort-monIU,
Newburiport, Malem. Lynn and Bouton, axriving at 6.80 a. m.
AT N.45 A. M.: For Cape Elizabeth, Scarborn. Saco, Biddet’ord,
Kennebnuk,
Well., North and Month Berwick, t onnay Junction, (connecting lor all stations
on Conway Division), Kittery, Fortamoulh,
New bury port, Salem, douceur, Kockarrivport, Emu, Chelsea and Boston,
ing at 1.15 p. m.
KeuAT 1.00 P. Itt.t For Maco, Biddet’ord.
nebuuk, Conway Junction, Kittery,
New huryport,
t-ort. mouth,
Mulrm,
Eynn and Boston, arriving at 5.00 p. m.
AT 0.00 P. M
(Express) for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at
at 4.IM9

SERVICE.

TORONTO.10th Jan.
DOMINION.2and Jan.
MONTREAL.29th Jan.
OREGON.-6 th Feb.
BROOKLYN.12th Feb.
CABIN—$60.00, $60.00.
IN RETURN—*90.00, *110.00.
Prepaid steerage Tickets Issued for *15.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND

Jan24dtl

SALE-only §200 nice little grocery and
confectionery store on Tremont street, Boston.
Owner leaves the State and must sell.
Rent only
Tenement to live in if wanted.
§10 a month.
Write or call for particulars to JOHN W. RAYMOND, 277 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
16'1

DIRECT

ui.

Eastern Division.

Street.

Boyd

13

fine fixtures, surroundings first class; can pay for it
in six months from the profits alone. JOHN
SMITH, JU., 242 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
16-1

Liverpool

Meals and Room

Lenre Portland for Bomiou and Way Station* at fl.OO p. ui. JLeave Bouton for
Portland at 6.00 p. in. Leave Portland
for Doverand Way Station* 1.00 and

.LOOp.

dark

Larine make* the hardest

SUNDAY TRAINS

J. W, COLCORD,

SACK—Furnishing Goods store and business. Also Custom Shirt Manufacturing and
Tailoring business combined; fine business location,

who wants

0.00 n. m., 14.30 and 3.30 p. in.
Morning
Kennebunk for Portland
trains leave
7.45 o. in. and Dover for Porllund S.OO
“*

Instruction in English and Class,
leal Studies

Also
room connected; rent $8 per month.
restaurant for $300, and many other business
chances.
G. L. POND & CO., 178 Washington
1 i-1
streat, Boston.

one

BI—Way Train for Kennebunk,
all intermediate ista-

Kennebunkporl, and

TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOB PORT;
LAND

Kev. £. ITI. Smitli, M. A., President.

a

a

S.45 A. BI.—Way Trains forOld Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, Keunebnuk, Heuuc
buukport, Dover, .treat Falls, Rochester, Alton Bay, Exeter, Lawrence,
Blanchesler and Concord, (via. Lawrence,)
Lowell and Boston, arriving at Boston,
1.15 p. ui.
AT 1.00 P. BI.-Express Train for Saco, Biddeford, Kenuebuuk, Kennebunkporl,
Dover, .treat Falls, Rochester, Alton
Buy, Exeter, Lawrence. Lowell and
Boston,arriviugat Boston 5.00 p. m.
AT 3.30 P. BI.—Way Train for Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kennebunkporl,
Dover, .treat Falls, Rochester, Alton
Buy, Blnuchester and Concord, (Yia. New
Lawrence,
Market
Junction.) Exeter,
Lowell and Boston, arriving at Boston,

tions.

COLLEGE,

FEMALE

FOR

nrnflt.Hr

m.

S p. ui.
AT 5.30 P.

and Portland.

From Portland:

PORTLAND

AT

—AND—

WANTi*.

JLnrine make* cmiy work.

Cardenas.
Old 13ih sch Stephen G Loud, Torrey, New York
SAVANNAH-Ar 14lh,echs Wm M Bird, Reed.

RIVER—Ar 14th, brig Helen M Rowley,
Bayles, from Savannah, (has been ashore.)

MUTUAL UNION TELEGRAPH CO. and

canvassing, for full information address KENSINGTON ART ROOMS, 35 Congress St., Boston,
jan28eodl2t
Mass., P. O. Box 5078.

HOUSE CLEANING.

Wood’s Holl.

NEW YORK —^r 14th, sch Jonathan Bourne,
Thompson, Boston.
Old 14th, sebs Edith B Coombs, Thompson, for
Savaunvla-Mar, Ja; Louisa Smith, Webbeo, for
Wood’s Holl.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 15tb, sch Laura, Lamson,
New Orleans.
Sid 13th, Bchs Walker Armington, Drinl:water,
Baltimore; Cbas* W White, Wixon, do.
Sid 14th, sch Thos W Holder, McMillan, for New

BOSTON, MASS.
eod&weowly

SCRUBBING,

MOBILE—Sid 10th, barque Colin E McNeil,
Campbell, New York.
PENSACOLA—Old 9th, sch Eva B Hall, Hall,

Crowell, Bootbbay.

finder will please
the office of the

or

_11-1

WASHING,

APALACHICOLA—Ar 13th, sell Mary E Amsden, Ashford, Pensacola.
PORT EADS—Ar 14th, sch Alfaretta Campbell,

ELVER—Sid 13th, sch G U Holden,
Pinkbam. Payeaudu.
BULL R1VEB, SC—Sid 11th, sch Mauitou, Arey,
for Orient, LI.
RICHMOND, VA-Sld 14th,sch Enterprise.Hickman, Norfolk; Isaac Orbcton, Trim, Cardenas.
NORFOLK x\r 12th, sch Jus W Drury, Baker,
Boothbay.
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, sell William H Oler,

\

no

Francisco

Baltimore.
SATILLA

somewhere in the bus-

of

a

nn.t.iinllv navinor S4000 VAarlv

Eicals Everythin* Eor

Bro-

Pliipsburg; Messenger, Falker, Portland.
Ar 15tb, brig J D Robinson, Otis, New Bedford;
Melissa A Willey, Willey, do.
Sid loth, sch Daisy E Parkhuret, for AspinwalJ.
Ar at Tyuee 15th, sch M L Wood, Spaulding, fin

hunch

store, selling cigars,

SILK

marA

TACOMA-Sla 6th, ship Oriental, Slater, for San

Campbell,

one

keys
iness part of the city. The
LOST.—A
at
leave them at this Office

sleeping

SPOKEN.
Jan 4, lat 20 N, Ion 38 W, sou Ethel M Davis,
Johns, from New York for Rio Grande.
Feb 9, ett Bermuda, ech Stephen G Pinkham, fm

OOllESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO— Sid
thers, for Liverpool.

head

SACK—$275; variety
IIIOR
confectionery, toys, papers, etc; rent $10 per
STANDARD month.
Another for $160, large kitchen and good

Jan 12, sch E H Drummond,

1 2th inst. shiD Rosie Welt.

Manila for New York.

CNBierACHZD COTTONS.
; »vj301n. 7,
@ 8
Mod. iiHio. 0%@ 7%
Lirfht 88 in. 6%& 6
.:-c
4 )in. 7
g 8%

N$W.

Welt. Port Townsend.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Feb 14. barque Onaway,
Crickett, New York.
Ar at Anjier Jan 7, ship Leonora, Peterson, from

Mock market.

The following quotations of stocks
daily bv telegraph;

Sold only in cans.
Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall St., N. Y.
mar?
dlyr

per ounce.

K

STfiASI8I*SF8,

competiweigh al-

phosphate powders.

um or

Royal

Sid fm Bermuda Jan 20, ech Sarah A Reed, Clark
Fernandina.
At Bermuda Feb 12, barque D A Bray ton, Huntley, from Rosario for Boston, repairing; brig L M
Merritt, Hall, from Pensacola for Philadelphia, in
distress, to dis* harge.

M.—Cotton market
Orleans 6 l-16d; sales 7,009
export 1000 bales. |

*Al!Lir!r«

Creamer?.28030

3 26
15
2 76@

the ordinary kinds, and eannot be sold in
tion with the multitude of low test, short

Vonr Vnrlf

White at

bales; speculation and
Liverfool, Feb. 16—Winter wheat at 7s@7s 2d;
spring wheat Os 10d@7s Id; California average 6s
7d^i6s 9d; club at 7s@7s 2d; Coroat 4s 9%d; peas
6s Id. Provisions, etc..—Pork at 63s; bacon 34s 6d
short clear and 33s (Jd for long clear; lard, prime
western 37s; cheese at 60s; tallow 83a 4d.

Gilt

Kaawinb.
Good..,.15@16oI
Store.10012c Muscatel.2 76

Powder never varies. A marvel of parity
ongth and wholesomeness. More economical than

Ar at Havana 7th, sch L A Edwards, Pensacola.
Sid fm Matanzas (5tb, sch S P Thurlow, Tabbutt,

London. Feb. 16 —Consola 98 16-16.
is dull;

this

1885.

ARRANGEMENTS.

WINTER

DATE OV1SAIJL.INU

6.15 A. BL- Way Trains for Old Orchard, Saco, Biddeford,
Kennebunk,
Kcunebunkport, .treat Fall., Dover,
Exeter, BlaaehrMter and Concord, (via
Newmarket Junction,) Lnwreuce, Lowell
and Boston, arriving at Boalou 10.45 a.

inserted under
week for 25 cents, paid in

LINE.

DOMINION
1884.

Western Division.
TRAINS LEAVE

advance.

profit; goods staple and always in demand; thorough
investigation solicited from parties having $10,000
to invest; very best references given ami required.
Cl. L. POND & CO., 178 Washington street, Boston.

This

Iu Effect Monday, December 15, 1884.

are

active
special partner in
Monroe to Charles H. Brown, the
LOST.—Promissory
WANTED—An
good legitimate business that pays handsome
the
rewarded
be

Pure,

SERVICE

AT

FOR

Absolutely

R. R.

TO

Brief advertisements

S ACE-At appraisal, the stock and fixtures of 1st class family grocery store, run by
present owner 12 years; well stocked, good teams,
doing a business of $1200 per week; good lease, low
rent; one of the finest stores in this state, located
within three mileB of the State Home; stock clean;
best of reasons for selling; a money making busiW. F. CAltness; the best opening on my books.
RUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Bosteu.11-1

El

______

&J1E

PASSENGER

LOST AND FOUND.

ton._

Ar at St Pierre Jan 11th, barque Julia, Jordan,
from Sourabaya, (and sailed for Lisbon).
Ar at Ponce Jau 6, brig Rachel Coney, Bryant,
Demerara; 8th, sell Jos Wilde, Urann, Humacoa.
Ar at Clenfuegos 4th, barque Neptune, Philadel-

New York for Port

LET-One

ROOmS

good run in weekly papers; stock will amount to
nearly the price asked for it; has a lst-class patronage; best of reasons for selling; an investigation
will prove it safe and reliable; very low rent; a pattern agency that pays 100 per cent, profit connected. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Bos-

Ar at Messina 4th inst, brig Harry Smith, Weeks,
Bangor via Palermo.
Sid 4tb, barque Chas Stewart, Atwood, Boston.
Sid fm Cadiz Feb 7, barque John Bunyan, Lancaster, New York.
Sid fm London 13th inst, ship L B Gilchrist,
Watts, New York.
Sid fm Liverpool 12th inst, ship Ellen A Reed,
Hattield, Rio Janeiro.
Passed Victoria Feb 5, ship Astoria, Anderson,
San Francisco for Nanaimo.
At Buenos Ayres Jan 8, barques Fred E Richards, Thorndike, for New York, ldg; Julia A Brown
Nickerson, from Portland; Kellie Smith, Crowley;
Mary E Russell, Nichols; Leventer, Vesper; Henry
Warner Reed; Keimard, Downing, Reynard, Emery; Oneco, Clark; brig Annie R Storer, Harding,
and GileB Loring, Evans, unc.
Sid fm Corientes Feb 10, sch St Johns, Matthews,

BOSTON

LET-At 72 FEDERAL ST.; hath
20-4
room, hot and cold water.

the best stationery, peri-

or

under

week for 25 cent*, paid in

one

city,

Rangoon.

Ar at Rio Janeiro 12th

TO

good paying

of

inserted

are

large and small room, furnished
Address
or unfurnished, in a private famity.
9-1
A. B., this office.

SALE-One
FOR
odical, cigar and tobacco and general variety
sells 200 dailies, 200 Sunday;
stores iu the

FOREIGN PORTS.
Manila Dec 23, ship Leonora, Peterson, New
York, with 18,280 pels hemp; Iiiram Emery, Gorham, Boston, with 16‘OUO pels sugar, 2,000 pels
hemp.
At Singapore, Jan. 5, ship Leading Wind, Hinckley, for New York, ldg; barque Mabel, Snow, do.
Ar at Calcutta Jan 7tb, ship Oakland, Marshall,

Forbes, Balimore.

this head
advance

selling,

purchasing

At

Higgins, Wilmington.

location
full of

W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

York.

Liverpool,JFeb. 16-12.30 P

»««<!».

Bed Top.2 0002 26
Edge Ver....26@28ciTimothy...* 1 6601 75
9*% @10Va
Choice.20822c Olover.

No

1

Karapena ISarliets.
(By Telegraph.)

FROM

The following are to-day’s
our, Grain, Provisions, &c.:

steady lodgers,

GLOUCESTER—Ar 13th, schs S J Lindsay, Lewis
Rockland lor NewJYork; Anna L Palmer, Holmes,
Eastport for do: Nettie B Dobbin, Rumery, and
Mott-Haven, Collins, Calais for do; H S Bridges,
Portland for do; Olive Howard, Dempsey, Booth bay
for Norfolk.
Ar 15th, sch Frank O Dame, from Boston for
Damariscotta.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 14th. schs Humboldt, Pinkham,
Portland; Flavilla, Blake, Boston for Roekland;
Fleet wing, Maddox, Rockland for New York.
Sid 14th, sob Chas E Moody, Hodgkins, for New

for Resario.
Ar at Pernambuco

by

run
present owner 4 years, very
furniture in
low rent, best of reasons for
good order and condition, no mistake can he made
as
it
is
a
house.
in
the above

ow.

St. Louis, Feb. |16.—Wheat is steady at 86V4c
for cash; 85Vic for February; 86 Va® for March:
91V4@91VaC for May;. 92c for June.

like five

cheap.

Ya cash,

one

Apples—We quote good Gree»ings!lJ76@2 00;Pippins and Sweet Apples at 1 60@2 00; common do
bbl. Evaporated Ap$1 26; Baldwins 2 25@2 60
ples at 6®8c ^ ft.
Hay—Choice prime bay quoted 18@$18 50^ ton;
fancy $19; medium to good hay $16 00@$17 00;
ohoice Eastern tine $16 00@$17 00; poor at $13
@$16; F.astem swale 10@$11. Rye straw, choice, I
$17 60@$18 60; oat straw $9@$11 & ton.
r? utter—Wo quote Northern creamery at 28@29c;
New York and
Vermont
dairy at 24@26o;
Franklin County at—@26c; fair to good 22@24c;
long dairies at 15@20c, fancy higher; extra Wes-

sales 9400 bbl s: State 2 60®6 60: Ohio 4 00®5 60:
Western 3 50^5 50; Southern at 3 30@5 7o.
Wheat steady at 90%c for March; 92%c April;
94%c asked for ay. Cork steady at 50b for Mch;
49% c for April and May. Oats are firm at 30%c
for March; 36%c April. Pork firm; new mess at
§14 25. Lard shade better.

own

SALE, gllOO©*—Terms
FOR
fumishedlodginghouse.ll rooms,
of the best in Boston at the South end,

Brief advertisement*

well

a

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

Rooms TO LET.

business chances.

miSCEL.LAira«V«.

16.

by April. Valencias that are of good enough qual
ity to stand hot weather have teen kept out of sight
and held at high pi ices, while the grades called
“good merchantable,” or lower, have been offered
at low prices. The consequence will naturally be
that when the lower grades are all consumed, as
must be before long, the holders of what might be
termed “prime” goods will then offer, and obtain
their

NEWPORT—In port 14th, brig Carrie E Pickering fm Pascagoula; bcLb A W f-ewis, Peak, poree
Speedwell, Webster, RockIsland for New York;
land for Fall River.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 14th, ach Abm Woodward, Snow, Baltimore for Boston.
In port, schs ;Nile, Clio Chillcott, Allie Oakes,
Lyra, Sarah Louise, Maggie J Chadwick, City of
Helen, Etta M
Augusta, Speedwell, Cumberland,
Baitor, Minnie C Tayor. and others.
BOSTON—Ar 14th, sch Abby Bursley, Hutchins,
Rockland.
Sid 15th, sch Frank O Dame, for Damariscotta, in

phia.

Boston market.

red

8korftkcm«}

62%

Pittsburg.134%

Miss Sawyer’s Balve cures erysipelas, salt
rheum, blotches, pimples, scrofulous sores, old

last year, the stock of

4s, reg.122V&

E. Tenn., Vir.&Ga.
E. Tenn.. Va., & [Ga. pref.
Kansas & Texas.
Houston & Texas.
Hannibal & St. J«.
do preferred.
Hartford & Erie 7s.

Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, A. H. Adams.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & OO.,

demand to continue at the

4%B,coup.........112%

do
do
do

....

Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Asdrewfl,

should shun

do
01b

....

Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W.Bridge. E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison.

Yarmouth,

do

Ill
Bock Island......
St. Paux... 72%
St. Paul pref.
106%
Union Pacific Stock...
48%
Western Union Tel...*.58
132
Adams Ex. Co.
American Ex. Co...
90ya
Alton & Terre Haute.... 20
do preferred... 82
90
Boston Air Line.
60
Bur.dE Cedar Rapids....
81
Canada Southern.
Central Pacific
...
29%
Dol.& Hudson Canal Co. 73%
98
Del. & Lackawanna..
Denver & R. G.
7 %

Farmington, D. H. Kuowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.

H.
A. H.

...101%
United States bonds, 3s.
do
do
do
4yas, reg.Iliya

121%
03%
61
Michigan Central.
New Jersey .Central.
36%
93
Northwestern.
Northwestern pref.....129
New York Central.......
92%

Auburn,

Waterville, C.

rue following are to-day’s dosing quotations of
Government Securities:

MuriioKton and Hwantsu, an, I
through line.
OHAS. H. FOYE. G. T. A
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
oeldtf
Oct. 11,1884.

In

insolvency.

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
State ot Maine.
February !>th, A. D. 1886.
In

ca»e

of

HENRY HARNDEN, Insolvent Debtor.
on the ninth day

is to give notice tbat
cf February, A. D. 1886,

THIS

a

warrant In In-

solvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate ot said
HENRY HARNDEN, Of Brldgton,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
Bald debtor, which petition was filed on the
ninth day of February, A. D. 1886, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor and the transfer and
delivery of aiiy property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Conn of insolvency,
to be liolden at Probate Court room, in said Toriiand, on the second day of March, A. D.
1885, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Infor
solvency
said Countv of Cumberland.

Hie

_febl0&17

CONSUMPTION.

I have a positive remedy for the above disease; by It*
thousands of oases of the worst kind and of lonjr itMflMI
have boenoured. Indeed, sostronRlsmy faith In Itseffleacy
that will sand TWO BOTTLES FREE, tug.that with a VALUABLE TREATISE ell this disease, to any anfferor. G It, express * F. O. address. PR. T. A. 3LUCL M. Hi roarl St N. X

dot20

TTSAWlj

THE
TUESDAY

MORNING. FEBRUARY 17.

~ciTY

AND VICINITY.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

specialnoticks.
Colored Satins—Rines Brothers.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
Rheeticg Sale—Rines Brothers.
Owen, Moore & Co.—2.

Wanted—Agents.
Unauthorized Use of the Name of Dr. Mott.
A. W. Jordan,

Portland, Me.,

Cough Balsam entirely
says “Roderic’s
cared me of a hard congh after other remedies had failed. I cannot say too mnch in lav
or

of it and

heartily

recommend it.”

To-day, at 10 and 2.30, F. O. Bailey & Co.,
will sell the E. N. Perry stock of Robes, Fare
Blankets, &c., at store 24r* Middle street.
This sale offers a grand opportunity to buyers
in this line of goods. The entire stock will be
sold witbont reserve.
Brief

J.lling..

Gray day yesterday. The mercury indicated 23° at sunrise, 34° in noon, 30° at sunset;
wind southeast with a high wind at night.
The harbor yesterday was full of a great
mass of floating ice rendering it impassible for
small boats.
The Allan liner Caspian left Halifax yesterwill be due here

day and
•Anin

1 a

nnnr

Ann

nt

to-night.

The To-

TTnliJnr.

The usual gospel temperance meeting will be
held at the Mission this evening at 7.30 o’clock
All are invited.
The

forty

hours’ devotion will open at the
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception next

Sunday.
Steamer Cleopatra, recently running from
Boston to Nova Scotia, has come to Portland
to haul up.
Mr. Turner’s paper on “Early Records of the
Parish’’ at the First Unive.salist parish supper tonight will be listened to with interest.
In C. E. Jose & Co.’s window can be eeen a
portrait of the late Rev. Dr. Shailer, finished
in crayon by Mr. Cushing of Boston, from the
photograph of King.
The quarterly meeting of the visiting department of the Women’s Christian Association
will be held at 26 Spring street Wednesday,
February 18, at 3 p. m.
The Portland Company are repairing three
of the locomotives of the Maine Central Railroad, and have just completed repairs on a
number of others.
Z. Thompson, Jr., whose repair shop was

nearly demolished in the severe storm last
week, has had the building rebuilt and it will
be ready for occupancy in a few days.
Mr. 0. J. Walker says bis horses were cot

Saturday

it could not have been his
span that ran away on Oxford street as reported in the Pbess.
A party of twenty-five went to Cape
Cottage
in Eastman’s boat sleigh last night. At one
o’clock this morning they had not returned
and it was thought that they were snowout

Arrested for

Conspiracy

to

THE SOLDIERS' MONUMENT.

Defraud.

The

Our readers will remember James W. Harris, who was arrested in Portland in September, 1882, for using the mails to defraud the

public, and was sentenced to ninety days in
Portland Jail and to pay a fine of 81,000.
At the instigation of Chief of Police Parkhurst of Somerville, Mass., Chief of Police
Drary of Chelsea, Mass., caused the arrest
Sunday of Osmar W. Roper aod James W.
Harris, both of thst city, upon a Superior
Conrt bench warrant, charging conspiracy to
defraud with one Henry W. Colson of Somerville, now held by indictment in Middlesex
oounty, chargod with obtaining goeds under

Portland Directory—1886.
In Insolvency.
To Owners of Horses.
To Let- House.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

Personal.

CAIIOHT AGAIN.

PRESS.

so

bound.

false pretences, and conspiring to defraud. The
two men were delivered over to Officer Cavanagh of Somerville, and were taken to that
city. They were held until yesterday morning, when they were taken before the Superior
Criminal Court in Cambridge, arraigned and a
time set for trial
The officer’s synopsis of the
offence is that Henry W. Colson came to Somerville about the first of November last, hired
a store at No. 383 Somerville avenue,
to do a
retail grocery business, and soon after sent ont
advertisements all over the country soliciting
shipments of produce, turkeys, chickens, etc.,
under the firm name of M. A. Burbank & Co.
Neither Roper nor Harris showed up at the
Somerville store, but wer6 advertised as carry-

ing

on business at No. 31 Beach street,
Boston,
under the Btyle and firm name of the Ameri-

can

Cooperative Dairy Company,

This evening the Ladies Temperance Union of Saccarappa will present Wade Camp
of that village, with a handsome flag.
Supper will be served in tbe upper hall.
The
Grand Army of the Republic and Ladies’ Relief will be present.
The Methodist Ministerial Asscciation of
the Portland district, began at Old Orchard
last night, and its session will continue until
Wednesday. Bey. E. T. Adams of the city
preached last evening and Bev. Dr. Bashford
will preach tonight.
A free singing school for boys, with a view
to the formation of a boys’ chorus choir, meets
every Wednesday afternoon at theY. M. C.
A. Hail. The “Boys’ Lsgion of
Honor,” Willie Berry, captain, had their monthly, picnic
supper last evening. Several poor boys have
recently been helped by this organization
which numbers 95 members.

a

boy

in charge to receive the mail.
Many large
lots of goods were reoeived in response to their
advertisements from produce shippers abroad,
and no returns made or acknowledgments of

receipt of goods. The police claim to be
in possession of sufficient evidence to connect
Roper and Harris with Colson, in the conspiracy to defraud, and to prove Roper and Harris
the

guilty

of

being

accessories before the fact to
the main charge against Colson. The produce
dealers of Chelsea are familiar with the transactions of Roper and Colson, where it is sa*d
they carried on a similar business to the store
maintained in Somerville, in the latter part of
1883, and the first two mouths of 1884. Colson

suddenly left for the West, and shortly afterward
Roper started the store at No.
31

Beach

street,

in Boston.

He

was

soon

joined by Harris,

who came from Portland,
where he had been confined for fraudulent
transactions.
They started in together, and
Colson returned from the West in the latter
part of September, and was seen very often in
consultation with Roper and Harris, and most
of the goods received by M. A. Burbank & Co.

consigned to them, passed through the
hands of Reper & Harris, at No. 31 Beach
street, and were sold by them.

or

The Storm.
A southeast gale began blowing about 3 p.
yesterday and the wind increased steadily
in velocity until it was blowing at the rat9 of
41 miles. It was not a cold storm, the mercury indicating about 30°. At 8 p. m. it began
to snow and the fleecy clouds were so thick
and driven with such violence by the wind
that it was almost impossible to see a few feet
m.

The harbor at dusk, presente 1 an odd
sight with the floating ice all blown in and
packed in the inner harbor by th9 south wind.
It was not tbongbt any of onr fishing vessels

large number came in before the
wind was very high. Signs and boxes were
whirled about the streets by the gale at its
height. The evening Boston trains were thirty minutes late.
At midnight considerable snow had fallen
out,

as

a

and it was saowiug steadily with no signs of
abatement. At 2 a. m the weather changed
and the snow storm turned to rain.
The telephone wires apparently were not
affected by the storm, but tho telegraph wires
were.
Between this city and Boston, out of
me ibu
or iweive wires, only one waB
working
last night and that worked badly.
Not a line
of telegraphic news from the West had been
received at 2 a. m., which ^accounts for the
absence of "fresh” news this morning.
Mr. Eastman, the night manager of the tel-

egraph office says that the trouble with

the

wires extends west of Boston also.
East gad Rites.
The services over the remains of the late
Fred Waterman of this city, who died in Boston last Thursday, took place at Wilhston

Church, Sunday afternoon, in the presence of
large gathering of relatives and sympathizing friends. A delegation numbering six of
a

THE TREAT CASE.

sentenced to pay a flue of 8500 and costs,
and to seven months imprisonment at hard labor, in Bangor jail, and was duly committed
there. On petition of the defendant, through

the clerks from C.H.Whiting & Co’s establishment in Boston (where the deceased had been
employed) accompanied the remains to Portland and attended the service, and a body of
young men of this city, tweuty-flve in number, who were intimate personal friends ol the
deceased, were also present. Rev. L. H. Hallock officiated.
The floral tributes were numerous and pretty,—including an
anchor, three
feet high, from Messrs. Whiting & Co's clerks;

circuit] judge, has ordered

pillow bearing the word “Rest,” a Bible,
wreath, and several baskets, all of choice flow-

The Sentence to be Mtayed.
Edwin F. Treat, of Frankfort, Me,,
lately
indicted in the XT. S. District Court for receiving illegal fees in procuring pensions, and
found guilty, was on the 4th day of February

inst.,

his counsel, Harvey D. Hadlock, Judge Colt,

a writ of error to
issue to the District Court, and the farther execution of said sentence to be stayed. Treat is

required

bond to the United States
in the sum of 8300, that he will prosecute said
writ to effect, and is allowed to recognize for
his appearance before said Circuit Court in the
sum of 85,000.
He will be brought before the Circuit Court
upon

a

to

give

Personal.
Prof. A. W. Small, of Colby
University, is
spending a part of his vacation in this city.
The mother of A. B. Small of Biddeford,
who resides in Yarmouth, has just been granted a pension, including 8800 of back pay.
The last of the series of special religious services occurred at Christ church on Bacon
street, Biddeford, Sunday afternoon, Bt. Bev.
H. A. Neely, bishop of the diocese,
officiating.
J. B. Bossman, New York; A. M.
Cramp,
Philadelphia; Paul Sears and wife, Boston;
A. S. Banney, Concord, N. H.,were registered
at the Falmouth last night.
General Neal Dow delivered a temperance
lecture in the Town Hall in Watertown,
Mass., Sunday evening.
There was a large
audienoe present.
TaC. Hersey, Esq., who has been
ill for about a month is slowly

seriously

recovering

and
expects
to business.
His position as general manager of the International Steamship Company has been temporarily filled during his illness bv J.B. Covle.
Esq., as managing director.
A. private despatch from Capt. Williams of
the brig Hyperion to his wife at Cape Elizabeth
announces his safe arrival at Porto Rico.
It
will be remembered that he sailed from this
to be able to attend

few hours previous to the great storm of
January 26, and rumors were current next day
that he bad been wrecked on Cape Cod.
Another vessel, the Messenger, which sailed from

port

a

this port the same day bound to
rived out last Saturday.

Obtaining

Goods

Savannah,

ar-

Wrongfully.

The

Pbess the other day mentioned the
arrest of a Mr. and Mrs. Cole on a charge of
stealing some 8300 from parties in Yarmouth,
and the fact that they were bonna over and in
default of bail sent to jail to await their trial
at tbe May term of the Superior Court.
We learn that the man Cole just prior to
the theft above

mentioned,

work in a
He was sent to

was at

logging camp near Andover.
the village tor clothing and supplies

and

an

order was given him for that purpose. It is
alleged that he not only secured the clothing
and supplies at the place where he was sent,
but duplicated the order at another store. Not

returning

with the goods to camp, Detective
Wormell was notified. That officer discovered
part of the goods at Mecbanio Falls station,
and ordered tbe station master to hold on to
them. Ha then came to Portland, where he
arrived Saturday, and, going to the jail, found
of the clothing in Cole’s trunk.

some

Tbe Grand Army
Department Electing.
The executive committee of the G. A. R.
meet at Rockland tomorrow. The

Depart-

ment meets

atThomaston the day after. Bosworth PoBt will send Past Posts
Commanders,
C. N. Lang, Whitman
Sawyer, II. P. Ingalls,
E. H. Hanson, G. H.
Abbott, W. H. Green.
Delegates G. H. Libby, I. S. Douglass, John
Gooding, R. N. Field, F. A. Motley, E. C.
Milliken, and Commander R. K. Gatley, and
alternates S. H. Gammon and James
M. Salford. Thatcher Post will send
Commander
D. R. Dresser, delegate J. D.
Williams, alternate Samuel Shorey.
Dim*

Dali.

Contracts have been signed

by seven of tbe
team who will play in the lergue here the
coming season, under Mr. W inship’s management.

The

The remains were interred in

ers.

F,vergreeu

Cemetery.

a

writ of habeas corpus, to recognize.

soon

a

other

members

are

now

in the

city. About the middle of April tbe full team
will be together and will probably commence
practice in "working up a muscle" in Portlaud gymnasium.

Post Office.
Postmaster Barker has made another improvement in postal matters. Formerly letters not called for, having the card of the send
ing firm in the corner, had to go to the dead
letter office. Now a printed form is forwarded to the firm telling them the letter lies in
the office here uncalled for and by sending the
The

poatageit will be forwarded to their address.
By thiB means at least a hundred letters a
week are returned to the owners or forwarded
to their addresses instead of
dead letter office.

cumbering

the

Serious Accident.
of Kennebunk, was wounded
in the arm at the time of the war, about
twenty-four years ago. The injury did not
heal and of late the continued discharge of his
wound has weakened him so that it has shown

Capt. Twing

very plainly on his mind and constitution. A
few days ago while in this city he accidentally fell on the ice and striking on the back of
his head suffered contusion of the brain. He
was taken to his hotel at Eennebnnk where
he remains in a very critical condition.
The Dickens Entertainment.
The Dickens party, which is being
arranged
by the Washburn Union of the Church of the
Messiah, will come off Thursday evening next,
Feb. 19th, in City Hall. Nearly 200 characters
will appear in costume, representing the differphases of English life as pictured
by
Charles DickeDB. The StndentB’ Law Club of
this city will have charge of the case of Mrs.
Bardell vs. Pickwick. The Pickwick Club
ent

will

be

called to order at 8 o’clock, and the
grand march will take place at 10 o’clock.
Those Overhanging Migns.
In the heavy blow last evening,an
overhanging sign in front of Clapp’s block, on Congress
near
Elm
broke
street,
loose from its
street,
fastening at one end and for a short time endangered the persons of pa3sers-by until it was
secured. This fact, in these times of

high

winds, goes to show that of the multitude of
signs, some are not properly hung and if any
injury should be done by one of them the ex.
pense to the city would be considerable.
Ancient Order of Hibernians.

Regardless of the gale and snow, a jolly party gathered at City Hall last evening on the

occasion of the annual ball of the Second Division of the Ancient Order of Hibernians.
Chandler’s quadrille band famished excellent
music and the order jot dances was
exceeding'
ly weli arranged. The floor was well managed
and the dancing was kept up to a late hoar.
Bcueat Hall.
The arrangements are oompleted for the benfit ball to be given Billy Welch at Mechanics
Hall this evening. This is a worthy
object and
should be well patronized. The affair is in the
hands of Mr. A. J. Reagan, who will
spare no
pains in making it the most
time of

enjoyable

the season.

The grand march will start

at

8

o’olock sharp.
Oov. Cobum’a Will.
The Kennebec Journal says:
The executors of ex-Gov. Coburn’s will
which was presented for probate on Tuesday
tbe 3d inst., bave not b6en qualified as
owing to the absence of Mr. Weston in California. Through tbe advice of a wbll-known
legal gentleman it was deemed best to wait
twenty days from the time the will was prebated, at the expiration of which period letters
will be issued to those executors who can be
reached. Mr. Weston will not return from
his California trip until next June when he
will probably be
qualified.
Although the
name of Judge Danfurth appears in the will as
one of the executors, it was not, we are credibly informed, the late ex-Governor’s intention to have him act in that capacity, but rather his legal
adviser.
For this reason, the
Judge will not act as an executor. The property of both Abner and Philander Coburn is in
a lump, so to
speak, but it will not be a difficult matter to divide it, as the heirs.of both the
deceased are the same persons wi th perhaps

yet’

one

exception.

the

Old

City

The Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument Assoat the last annual meeting, instructed

ciation,

the executive committee to take measures to
the place now occupied by Old City
Hall, iu Market square, as a site for the pro-

secure

posed monument. Under these instructions,
the chairman of the executive committee,
Gen. J. M. Brown, yesterday, filed the following petition with the City Council:
To the Honorable the City Council of the City
of Portland:
The undersigned, chairman of the executive
committee of the Portland Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument Association, in behalf of said
association, and for the purpose duly authorized, respectfully petitions and thereupon
gives your honorable body to be informed:
That this association was formed for the
purpose of electing a suitable monument to
the memory of the soldiers and sailors of the
city of Portland who served in ths army and
navy of the United States during the war of
the rebellion.
That the erection of a monument proper and
suitable for the purposes indicated and which
will compare favorably with the monuments
erected for this purpose by other cities and
towns in the United States, must of necessity
involve the expenditure of a large sum of
money. That the cost of a suitable site for
said monument added to the cost of construction will be a serious burden upon the resources of the association.
That the conveyance to this association by
the oity, of the lot in Market square upon
which the Old City Hall now stands would be
a substantial aid to said
association,financially,
and would provide that location for said monument, which in the judgment of said association, is the best to be found in the city:
I therefore pray, iu my said capacity, that
your honorable body will convey the above
described lot to said association for the purpose
named, without cost, said association undertaking to erect thereon, within three years
from the date of such conveyance, a monument to cost not less than $20,000, to be dedicated to the memory of the soldiers and sailors
of Portland who served in the army and navy
of the United States during the war of the
rebellion.
That if in your judgment it should be necessary. vou
will take the nroner and necassarv
steps for submitting the request of said association as herein contained to a popular vote at
the next municipal election.
Ae in duty bound will ever pray,
John Marshall Brown,
Chairman of Executive Committee, Portland
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument Association.
Portland, Feb. 10th, 1885.
General Brown waited upon Major King

Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Windham—Edmund Hanson et al to Charles
Thurston, laud $100.
Rent

to

played a good game, but were not enual to the
bijous m corner worn: ana enaslng the ball. They
did some line passing, bnt could not hold control of
the ball long enough to effect much by it. The
Bijous all played a good game. Dow, who played in
Morway’s place, made some splendid stops, and
Orue did some lively chasing after the ball, Foster
and Orr never played better.
They kept eool about
their work and were successful nearly every time
in stealing tho ball from their opponents. They did
some good passing and worked together in fine
shape. Foster got every rush.
Keferce Barnes blew the whistle to start at 9.08.
The ball had been in motion but a short time before Foster struck it square into the Bay States’
cage. But it came rolling out again, much to the
disgust of the spectators, who were choked off in
the middle of an immense hurrab.
After five
minutes play, time was called, and there was a
wait of two minutes. In half a minute after play
was resumed, Foster bad won the
goal by a lightning shot from directly in front of the goal. The
ball was struck to the Bijous’ goal, bitting it on the
top edge, and was sent straight back to the side to
Orr, who passed it to Foster, making a pretty play.
The time of the goal was 6Va minutes, in half a
minute after the second inning was started, the ball
went outside.
After that, for ten minutes, there
was a scene of lively playing on the floor.
Woods,
at last, struck the ball from under tho band stand
directly to the Bijous’ goal, and hitting Foye’s leg
on its way it bounded in.
Time 10% minutes. The
third goal lasted 3% ininntes, and was won by the
Bijous. Orr passed the ball in the same manner as
during the first inning, to Foster, who gave it another spinning shot iuto the goal.
The Bay States
again tied the score in the fourth goal. Foye struck
the ball between Dow’s legs into the Bijous’ goal
after four minutes’ play.
This dropped the spirits of the club and audience
to a pretty low state but the Bijous came up for the
fifth rush looking as if they meant to do some business or die iu the attempt. There was a delay of
about two minutes in the goal bnt after two and
one-half minutes actual playing time Smith passed
the ball to Foster, who for the third time sent it
whizzing into the Bay States’ goal. The time of the
game was 35 minutes, with an actual playing time
of 26. There was but one foul in the game and that
was on Orne for hitting the ball while down.
BIJOUS VS. GRANITE CITTS TONIGHT.

any case would
think it best to refer a matter of such
importance to their successors. The Mayor
added furthermore that he was advised that
the City Government had no authority to introduce into the warrant for the March meet-

ing any business except the customary elections. It would be necessary to call a special
town meeting to vote upon the proposition of
the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument Associa-

tion, and that meeting would necessarily go
year.

MUSIC AND DKAMA.
THE HANLONS.

On

Wednesday evening

the Hanlons

agaiu appear at Portland Theatre.

The

will
Dra-

matic Times says: “There cau be no question
of tbe success of the Haolo-jr. Their business is not dramatic—it is acrobatic, but being
alied with some sort of a plot, the public will
aocept it as a regular thing. Oar own opinion of the affair is that it will ran from five
to six months at this house and that the orig-

Tonight the Granite Citys will be at the Bijou
play a league game with the Bijous. It is
hoped that the Bijous will do as well as they did
last night and add to their score a little.
It will
doubtless be a good game.
and

NOTES.

inal programme of the management iu making no other dates may be carried oat. The
Hanlons are tbe cleverest people we have had
in this country for fully twenty years, and
they surpass the Havels in many particnlars,
being more acrobatic aud fully as clever iu

Dunning and Guthrie, of the Alamedas.were present at the game last night.
Ladies’ night at the Portland rink tonight.
Steve Woods was with the Bay States and had so
much handshaking to do that it might have affected
his playing. He played a good game though.

their business. The houses at the Park Theahave averaged 81,000 a night, and the desire to see these people seems to be increasing.
No criticism can be applied to them—they are
beyond it.
tre

SUB URBAN K litrs.
Gorham.

series of revival meetings held here during
the past four weeks by the evangelists Jones and
Allen, have resulted in much good. On Sunday

The Austrian artiste, Janisb, will appear at
the Park Theatre, Boston, March 2d.
Louis Aldrich will close his “My Partner”
season in abont three weeks.
The Irving-Tyry engagement, at the Globe
commencing last night bids fair to rival that
of October last.
TT.iltiriri

vntnsn

—

which

delighted

them extremely. Dr. Hill
began by telling the boys a little about Daniel
Defoe, an Englishman, who died a little more
than 150 years ago; aud who was a very remarkable character. Brought up as an ear-

nestly religious Puritan, he held high church
religious people in about as much horror, as
he did wicked, profane or scoffing men.

Eager

and active
facturer, he was

merchant and manualternately rich and poor,
dying apparently insolvent at the age of 70.
Belonging to neither of the great political
parties, a veritable mugwump he offended botli
by the keenness of his political and religious
satires, which he was continually publishing
and frequently being
imprisoned for. At
as

a

length he confined himself to writing onjmoral
subjects alone, but his writings were neither
very popular nor very useful. When he was
almost sixty he published the first
part of
Robinson Crusoe; it took immediately, and
became immensely popular. It was soon

translated, and is

known in all countries;
Dr. H'll Ipad seen, and read part of an edition
tn
Athens
in
modern Greek. Afterpublished
wards he wrote other excellent stories, but
none had the success of this first venture.
The story of Crusoe was founded upon two
sources. In the original editions, Crusoe is
said to have been cast away on an island at
the mouth of the Orjnoco river. Some years
before a Spaniard had been cast away on [such
au island, and had written and
published a
little account of his life, of some months of
isolation there;—and it has been shown that
Dafoe read that account. The
immediate
stimulus to his Imagination, however, was his
falling in with Selkirk, who had never been
shipwrecked, but who was put ashore, at his
own request, on Juan Fenandez off the coast
oi onm, and remained there alone, four
years
and Jour months, at the beginning of the 18sb
century, 180 years ago.
Juan Fernandez was a volcanic island about
11 miles long and four miles wide at its extreme widest point. The shores were extremely abrupt, and the surrounding sea exceeding deep and blue; in fact the island might be
justly considered the extreme peak of a
mountain as tall as the highest of the Andes,
rising from the ocean floor and thrusting only
its peak about four thousand feet above water.
It had been discovered in the lGth century and
was then uninhabited.
Fernandez put goats
upon it and planted garden plants aud trees
there. When English freebooters and English
men-of-war made it a rendezvous aud place of
refreshment, the Spaniards put dogs on the
island to kill off the goats. At the conclusion
of peace with England they began to try to
kill off the dogs and have practically succeeded. The island was for a time the “Botany Bay” of Chili, bat that government had
transferred their
penal
colony to Pnntas
Arenas in the Straits of Magellan and now
let out Juan Fernandez to a man who raises
beef and other supplies for passing vessels; his
best customers were American whalers. Dr.
Hill spent May day, 1872, upon the Island and
gave some ancedotes about the carious things
which he saw und the adventures which be
fel him and his fellow voyagers that day; the
plants and animals of tho island were, for the
most part, absolutely peculiar to that
Bingle
island, and found nowhere else in the known
now

world.

Valuable Papers but.
Among the valuable papers Wm. Freeman,
Esq., of Cherryfield lost by the destruction of
his office by fire a few days ago, there were
many letters, papers and records that had belonged to Judge Samuel Freeman and Judge
Enoch Freeman of Portland, which related to
the early history of the citizens of Portland,
wheu the town of Falmouth, particularly to
the sufferers of the Portland fire, caused by its
bombardment by the British, coming down to
the present century, and some of a later date.
Also many papers which had some connection
with the various philanthropic, literary, social
and political societies of Portland and vicinity
at that period, with the names of many of the
Only one box of these old papers is

members.

preserved, having been fortunately stored

evening file

at

services

this meeting

were

specially interesting,

as

understood to be the last of the
series. Long before the regular exercises
began,
the house was full to overflowing, and many additional

A

The I.mid of Bobinsou Crusoe.
Last evening Rev. Dr. Hill, notwithstanding the storm, gave to the boyB at Fraternity
Hall a talk on the“Land of Robinson Crusoe”

Dr. Holt, late Cmr&meil Chemist,
-BY THE-

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.

Sale forenoons of this week

The

statements

of

“

this

published by

the

Royal Baking

publications until I saw
month, January 1885.

I have,

on several

without the
amined

PORTLAND DIRECTORY, 1885.

the past few years and

tho Directory is now completed,
that all recent
of
business or of residence, or
places
changes
which may be made during the next few weeks, be
reported to them at once so that they may be given
correctly in the new edition; also that auy wbo
may wish to advertise in the same will hand in
their copy, naming space they want to occupy.

on

canvass

occasions

knowledge

during

of the manufacturers,

analytically

THEandoftlie

ex-

of Cleveland's Superior Baking Powder purchased
in the markets, and I take pleasure in recommend-

cans

by myself
ing it to public favor as a baking powder that can be relied
upon for purity, wholesomeness and strength, as I have never
found it to be adulterated with Lime
sense

dlt

fet>17

the fifteenth of

them in print

or

to be

impure

In Insolvency.
Court of.Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
February 18, A. D. 1886.
Insolvent
In case of WILLIAM H. TAYLOR,
Debtor.
is to give notice that on the Sixteenth day
of February, A. D. 1886, a Warrant in Insolissued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
was
vency
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
WILLIAM H. TAYLOR, of Portland,
adjudged to be an insol vent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition was filed on the Sixteenth
day of February, A. D. 1885, to which date inter-

for

publishers request

B. THURSTON & GO

THIS

,

est on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, t
prove their debts and choose one or more assignee
of his estate, will be held at a court of insolvency t«
be holden at Probate Court room, in said Port I an <
on
the Second day of March, A. D. 1885, a
ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Putol isliors,

97 1-S

in any

St.

Exchange

febl7

whatever.

I

seats

New York,

dlw

TO OWNERS OEHORSES.

January 16,

was

necessary.
Quite a number of
clergymen and revivalists were present, and occuseats
pied
upon the platform, among whom were
Kevs. H. S. Huntington, T. F. Jones, Joseph Colby,
Marshall Sawyer, and Hutchinson, Mr. W. C.
Webster and Mr. Minot of Portland, Mr. Pennell of
SRO.fiaranna. and Mpsura .lYmaa Allan on,i »o;ian
who have been conducting tbe meetings.
Last nigbt Mr. Jones began work at Cumberland
Mills, in connection with Kev. Edgar Cousins. Mr.
Allen will remain here for tbe present, and will be
were

assisted by Mr. Minot.
Cumberland Mills.
A slight mistake was made in the report from

mar

school will

Wednesday

MOTT,

febl7

febl7&24

dlw

BUSINESS

DR. GEO.

*

UARDI,
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Blankets, Gloves, &c.,

PORTLAND, ME.
NO. 63 BROWN ST.

BY AUCTION.
store being about to be closed for repairs I
shall make a grand closing ont sale at anctlon
on TUESDAY. Feb. 17, at 10 a. m. and liVa p. m..
at store 1245 Middle street, consisting of Buffalo
and Wolf Kobes, Seal Skin Saeques, Fur Caps and
Gloves, Fur Lined Cirenlars, Hats and Caps, Blank
ets. Far Coats, Lap Kobes, 4o., 4c.
Every article
to be sold without reserve.

Sar-Offlco Hours; 10 to 12 A. M. 2 to 4 P. M.
febl4eodlm»
7 to 8 P. M.

SPECIALTIES FOR

French

MY

Spoliation Claims.

H. R. VIRGIN of Portland, Me., and WM.
E. EARLE, Washington, D. C.,

E. N. PERRY.

F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

Maccessors to Pickett & Earle, haring succeeded to all the papers, records and evion
dence
French
bearing
Spoliation
Claims, collected by JTA1HES II. CAUSTEN, during a period of over fifty years,
while attorney for such claimants, are
associated as

TO-DAY !

febll__dlw
F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Anctloneeis and Commission Merchant*
F. 0. Bailjcy,

SOLICITORS

50 doz. more Turkey Red Staud Covers
25c each
“
“
“
“
25 “
Table
75,88, $1.00 “
Herbert €*. Briggs,
1 Case 24 inch All Linen Glass Toweling
12c yard
50 doz. Turkish Bath Towels
10c each ASTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
o»“
“
50
Bleached Huck
10c “
Americart \ Foreign Patents,
100 more Marseilles Toilet Spreads
$1.00 “
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
“
fy*All business relating to Patents promptly and
100 Bates Honey Comb
50c “
faithfully executed,
*nl2dtf
1 Case 16 inch All Linen Diaper
84c piece
5 Pieces more 60 inch Cardinal Damask
55c yard
50 doz. 17 x 32 inch All Linen Towels
6 l-4c each
“
50
more Plaid Glass Linen Doylies
30c dozen
25 Pieces more 20 inch All Linen Crash
6 l-4c yard STEPHEN
BERRY.
25 doz. All Silk Pongee Handkerchiefs
6 l-4c each
Book, Card and Job Printer
200 Gross New French Dress Buttons
5c dozen
Wo. 37 Plum Street
3 cases more Best Spring Style Prints
4c yard

MILLETT & LITTLE

—

Offer Monday

-

50 pieces Pacific Cham bray at 10 cents
per yard.
25 pieces Working Men’s Cheviot at
7 cents; worth 12 1-2 cents.

Millett & Little,

“
“
*•
“
2 “
8c
Ginghams
“
3 Bales
Fine Yard Wide Brown Cotton
3c
25 Pieces more Best American Satteens
12 l-2c
“
“
25
White Figured Nainsooks 12 l-2c
“
“
25
Lace Pique
10c
-

-

GUEST

Moliair Dress Goods.
MILLETT & LITTLE
offer 1 case more of the Doable Warp
Grey Mohair Dress Goods at 17 cents;
same that we sold last week.

SPOLIATION CLAIMS.

‘4

refer the claims for French Spoliaclaims for adjustment,
a law,
am now prepared to prosecute the same. I have full lists of all claims which
have been tiled for loss of vessels, cargoes, &c. Fees
bill to

THEtions, to the coartI of

“

having become
“

to be

“

contingent.

Z. K.

Portland, Me., Jan’y 16th.

“

MILLETT & LITTLE.

HARMON,

Centennial Block.
janl7dtf

REMNANTS.
MILLETT & LITTLE

AL.BO

iMii'i

elegantly trimmed,

in

In

Skowhegan,

Feb.

great variety of qualities.

7, W. R. Gifford and F. Belle

Miilett& Little.

DEATHS,
In Capo Elizabeth,
82 years 10 months.

Feb. 16, Caleb Loveilt, aged

(Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.]
In Caps Elizabeth, Feb. 16, Daniel Pillsbury, aged
70 years 9 months.

(Funeral

this

Tuesday

afternoon at 2

o’clock,

at

his late residence.
In Cumberland Mills, Feb. 14, Charley W„ only
cmld of Herman W. and Lottie O. Hopkins, aged
1 year 3 months.
service on Tuesday at 1 o’clock, at tbe
residence of O. B. Merrill.
In North Yarmouth, Feb. 22, John H. Perley,
aged 75 years 3 mouths.

WHITE goods.

EASTMAN BROS & BANCROFT.
febl7

WILLETT & LITTLE

d3t

[Funeral

Offer, Monday Morning,

ACCOUNT

B3P* The funeral service of the late Geo. E. Randall will be held at bis late residence, 6S Smith St.
this Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, (postponed
from forenoon.)

25 pieces White Plaid Cambric Mnslin
at 8 cents; these goods have net been sold
less than 18 cents.
15 pieces Bates’ White Pique at 5
cents; worth 10 cents.
10 pieces Open Work Plaid Nainsook
at 12 1-2 cents; worth 18 cents.
20 pieces Plaid French Nainsook at 15
cents; regular 25 cent quality.
10 pieces Plaid French Nainsook at 25
cents; extra qnality.
25 pieces India Linen Lawn at 25 cents;
worth 37 1-2 cents.
25 pieces India Linen Lawn, all different grades of line qualities, at 37 1-2,
50 and 62 cents.
White Victoria Lawns at all prices.

BOOKS.

Rheumatism
We doubt if there is, or can be, a specific
remedy for rheumatism; but thousands who
have suffered its pains have been greatly benefited by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If you have
failed to find relief, try this great remedy.
I was afflicted with rheumatism twenty
years. Previous to 18831 found no relief, but
grew worse, and at ono time was almost helpless. Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me more good
than all the other medicine I ever had.”
H. T. Balcom, Shirley Village, Mass.
I had rheumatism three years, and got no
relief till I took Hood 3 Sarsaparilla. It has
done great things for me. I recommend it to
1thers.” Lewis Burbank, Biddeford, Me.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by
Ihree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones ud mv system.
imruies my moou, snarpens mv appetite, ana
seems to make me over.” J. r. Thompson,
Kegister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight in gold.” I. Barkington,
130 Bank Street, NewYork City.

Hood’s

A

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS? CTS.

One

a

To

day, Feb’y 17th,

we shall sell one hundred

Handkerchiefs at 7 cents each or four for 25 cents.
These are all silk in Nary and Light Blue and desirable for
ladies’ pocket or children’s neck Handkerchiefs.
Would also
be good for Silk Quilts,
Sale Tnesday.

474 Congress Street.

feb7

Owen, Moore & Co.
feb!7

dlt

For One Week Only.
r\na

fcb7

Hatter,

GOODS

Lace Check Nainsook,
Plain Nainsook,
Very Fine Nainsook,

Figured Organdies,
Bleached Butcher Linen,

mer

Boots, $2.00;

Glove Top, for $1.60;

Forest Home, Hearing, To Let,
House and Barns. Apply to
J. P. BAXTER,

Packing Co.

dim

a
a
a

19 cents
33 cents
42 cents
02 cents

piece;
piece;
piece;

75 cents

a

piece;

a

piece;

$1.25

a

a
a
a
a

piece;
piece;
piece;
piece;

piece.

We guarantee these prices to be 25 per
cent less than they hare ever been ottered. We offer the above by the piece onl v
at these prices. They are very desirable
this season for trimming ladies’under-

feb!7

former

SALE.
10 cents.
10 cents.
20 cents.
12 1-2 cents.
20 cents.
12 1-2 cents.

7

One lot; Frenoh Kid Low Cut Slippers, Patent
Leather trimmed, for $2.00; former price $3.50.
Several lots Misses’ and Children’s Boots for
school wear.
These

bargains we

M.G.

offer

exclusively

PALMER,
Brown Block.

No. 541 Congress St.,

In

added to our extensive stock of carwe are now prepared to handle paron the most favorable terms.
All
auy
kinds of teams furnished at short notice.
Hacking
in all its branches promptly attended to.

dition. Well situated for boarding house,
ranged for two families. Apply to C. C. CHAP17-1
MAN, 31Vfc Exchange St., Ecoiu 4.

and

1

j

Robinson’s Stable 35 & 37 (Jreeu St.

Monument. Send for terms, oiroular and fac simile
copy. JOHN A. LOWELL St CO., 70 Kilby Street,

Boston, Mass.

febl7eoa3t

\

TELEPHONE NO. 447.
ian

Wo have

dtf

St.,
RENT—Brick
every city
town, to
WANTKI*.-Agents
sell Lowell's Steel Engraving of WashingYork St., containing 12 rooms, has recently
TO
EASTMAN & GOODWIN, PROP.
is
in
first
class
and
the
and
Lincoln
and
Garfield
ton,
been thoroughly repaired
Washington
conor ar-

LITTLE

Millett& Little.
A GOOB TRADE IN SLEIGHS.

for cash.

dlt

corner

MILLET!

We have jnst received a full line of
Hathaway’s Lauudried andUnlaundried
Shirts.
We call special attention to our Unlauudried Shirt at $1.00; same quality
sold everywhere at $1.50.

price $3.75.

HAVING
riages,
size
ties of

22 Park

Hathaway’*! Shirts.

Button Boots, for $3.00; former
price $5.00.
One lot Serge Button Boots, odd sizes, $3,25; former price $4.00.
One lot Curacoa Kid Low Cut Slippers with velvet
bow, $1.00; former price $1.60.
One lot Best Curacoa Kid Low Cat Slippers, for
$1.25; former price $1.75.
One lot French Kid Oxfords, Cloth Top,for $2.50;
former price $5.00.
One lot Patent Leather Oxfords, Kid Top, for
$3.00; former price $5.00.
One lot French Kid Langtry Slippers, for $3.00;
former price $6.00.
One lot French Kid Sailor 'lies, for $2.50; former

owenTmoore- & CO. PARTIES! PARTIES!!
house No.

MHLETT&LITTLE.

former

price $2.50.
Cloth Top

febi)

good

$1.00

Mr. n

One lot

Damask Napkins, 75c, $1,1.25,1.40,1.50 per dozen.

eodtf

W

price $8.00.

One lot Pebble Goat Button Boots, for $2.60;
former price $3.00.
One lot Pebble Goat Button Boots, for $2.00; for-

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

197 middle St.

Office Portland

RAnt.a

cents a piece;

make, §4.50;
One lot French Calf Cork Sole Button Boots, W.
& G. make, $4.60; former price $6.50.
One lot Wax Calf Goat Top Button Boots, for
school wear, $3.50; former price $4.50.
One lot Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, $2.50;
i wear.
former price $4.60.

WHITE

lo ll GARDENERS.
feM

Rntt.nn

Patent.

former

Faggotted Scrim,

Tiir

m

! 2o cents
I 37 cents
j 50 cents

One lot French Kid Hatton Boot., square toe, W.
& <;. make, $5.00; former price $7.00.

One lot American Button

COR,

offer Monday, 500 pieces all Linen Torchon Laces,
We offer them by
the piece of 12 yds., at

Mark Down Sale

One lot American

show all the New
Spring Styles that have
been issued thus far; also all the New Colors in
the English Cloth Hats.

MILLETT & LITTLE

cod2m

^.;Tsr3«"CJ^Xv.

price $2.60.

can

d3t

LURING, SHORT k HARMON, Linen Tordiou Laces

price $2.00.

We

feb!4

JR£2AX^

1885

HATS.

IILLETf* LITTLE.

magazines
Specialty.

dozen Silk

Dollar.

SPRING

or

Bind ingot*

Sarsaparilla

Doses

great variety in stock

manufactured to order.

Sold by all druggists
$1; six for $5. Mads
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO

iriuuuiij;

1 case more of the 4-4 Fruit of Loom
Bleached Cotton at 8 cents per yard;
length of pieces from 10 to 20 yards;
these are just as perfect as regular goods.
1 bale Lockwood 4-4 Unbleached Cotton
at 6 cents per yard.
1 bale Lockwood 9-8 Unbleached Cotton at 7 cents per yard.
1 case 10-4 Boston Bleached Cotton at
25 cents per yard.

boro.

Neil of Skowhegan.

0. W. AliBlt.

^

Regular Sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
oct3d
m.
Consignments solicited.

before the Court of Claims in the prosecution of French Spoliation Claims.
Address all correspondence to If 1C. Virgin. Union mutual Building, Portland,
Ylaine.
jaul6d2m

100 White and Fancy Lawn and Muslin Robe Dresses

Starks, Feb. 6, Manning B. Titeomb of Farmington %nd Miss Mae E. Jones of Starks.
In North Vassalboro, Jan. 27, Benjamin Hawes
of Washngton and Mrs. Susan A. Buck of VassalIn

(

Salesroom 18 Exchange St.

forenoon.

MARRIAGES*.

ACTION feAJLtt*

FURS,
BUFFALO m WOLF ROBES,

W. CHASE,

I

The examination of the Gram-

occur

PLEASE

Professor of Chemistry New York Medical College, Sue.

Westbrook, in yesterday’s Press, in regard to the
closing of the schools. The schools of this place
have not yet closed.

call at E. Morrill’s, Cor. Preble and
Cumberland Sts., Portland, and examine the
Neverslip Horse Shoe, with removable calks;
always sharp. Entire set can be changed in five
The calks
minutes without removing the shoes.
are cast steel wrapped with soft iron.
The iroa
wears and leaves the calks sharp.

1885.

DR. H. A.

only.

BROS.

HINES

Powder

emanating from me and reflecting upon the purity
Cleveland’s Baking Powder
are false.
I never knew of
as

-

The

NOTES.

the Boston Museum will begin March 2d.
The repertoire will be in part "Iron Chest,”
“New Way to Pay Old Debts,” “The Apostate,” “Don C*3ar,” “Richard III,” “Ray
Bias,” aud “Lady of Lyons.”
Millocker’s latest comic opera entitled “DerFeldprediger,” has scored a success at the Wal
halia Theatre of Berlin.
Most of the musical
numbers were encored at the first represent
tion, and the composer, scenic artist and manager, were all [called before the cartain after
the second act.
Theie will be four important nautical anniversaries to be celebrated this year. The 20th
birthday of Handel on the 22d of February;
on March 21, the 200th birthday
of Bach; on
July 28th, the 100th birthday of the song writer Methfessei,
and on October 8, the 300th
birthday of the oratario composer, Heinrich
Schulz.
Did Shakespeare use slang? He at least made
use of expressions which now come under that
head. For instance: “Give yourself away.”
—(Much Ado Aboat Nothing. All’s Well
that Ends Well. “Like a kind fellow gavest
thyself away gratis.” (2 Henry IV. “Tbou
wiit give away thyself in paper shortly.”—
(Timon of Athens.

We have 20,000 yards of unbleached yard wide
Sheeting which we have been selling at wholesale
at 6 1-2 cents per yard.
We shall begin this morning and sell these at retail at only 6 cents per yard.
Any purchaser after examining these goods at
home can return them and have the Lockwood at
same price in place if desired.

-OF-

such

Tukey,
goal; Woods, centre; Foye, cover point;
Kean, 1st lusher, and Rogers, 2d rusher. They

probably

municipal

UNAUTHORIZED USE OF THE NAME

Company

*-

SHEETING SAXE.

cover

ly expired, aud the boards in

to the next

Whaleboat Island—George A. Webber and others
Paul P. Merrlman, land $10.

BIJOUS, 3; BAY STATES, 2.
The Bijous won a victory last night that they
have every reason to be proud of. They turned the
tables on the Bay States and did them up in aa
rich shape as ever a club has been done up in this
city. The game was played on boxwood rollers, and
if that caused the pretty plays and lack of rough
work that characterized the game, boxwood is what
the game Bhould always be played on. There was a
large attendance for a stormy night, as many remembered the game of last year and braved the
blizzard to see another like it. They saw an improvement, for there were not so many long waits
and there were more brilliant plays. The membership of the Bay States was somewhat different
from that of last year. It was Kiley, goal;

tbe petition.
The Mayor replied that, in his judgment, it
would be inexpedient to call a special meeting.
The authority of the present Council has near-

over

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Estate

ON THE ROLLERS.

yesterday morning to ask that a special meeting of the boards might be called to consider

ahead.

were

Owing to the bad weather last evening the
Congress Street M. E. Society were disappointed in the non-arrival of the musicians,
and their entertainment was postponed to next
Monday night.

with

Association Desire
Hall Ciot.

;

Mr. F.’s dwelling house.
Many valuable papers and documents relating to the public and
and the country
of
Portland
political history
during the Revolution, were burned in the
great Portland tire some years ago while in the
Among them were
possession of Mr. Willis.
letters from Washington, Samuel and John
Adams, Jefferson, and other eminent leaders
of that day. Manuscript records of the doings
of the proprietors of what are now Addison,
Harrington, Millbridge,Steuben, and that part
of Cherrytield that was formerly Stenben from
1762, when the original grant|was given to them
Also, of three
by the sovereigns of England.
of the shore towns in the county of Hancock,
which were formerly townships 1, 2 and 3. The
origin of the titles,which the settlements made
with every settler in the foregoing towns in
Washington county, with letters and papers
giving accounts of the bnsiness, lives, hardships, successes, losses and misfortnnes of these
settlers, and of a large proportion of the inhabitants after they became incorporated, down to
about 1836. Also, many letters and documents
relating to the early settlement of the towns of
Freeman and New Portland.

eodlm

a

few now, well mado

and

finished

—

I

One

AND

Traverse

handsomely

—

Runner

Pung

To close them out. w > will make prices far below
coit. Partins iu want of good serviceable
11 « will do well to call&nd

examine.

Aug. P, Fuller A Co.,

432 Fore Street,

Portland,

Me.
dim

<.

